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time and toil, 
their desires shall he visible, but 
perseverance and fidelity to ideals 
never yet went unrewarded.

Not far from them they can see in 
St. Francis Xavier's a proof of what 
determined and united effort 
accomplish. That college is to-day 
in the highway of prosperity, splen
didly^ equipped, influential, guided by 
erudite and earnest professors, but 
its golden present was preceded by 
years of work, bw constancy in face of 
obstacles of all kinds. Its walls are red 
with the blood of a faithful people who 
read alright the signs of the times, 
and its stones are cemented together 
with the devotion and love that 
in a college a well-spring of good to 
the Church and of efficiency in every 
department of human activity. We 
feel sure that their brethren of Hali
fax will emulate their example. The 
Irish Christian Brothers, who are to 
take charge of St. Mary’s in Septem
ber; have an enviable record as edu
cators. In the old country and in 
Canada they are known as scholars 
of repute, and teachers of acknowl
edged ability.

Even the fruition of help thorn when they need our help. 
In this, as in all things, our Lord set 
us an example. He was subject to 
llis Virgin Mother and to St. Joseph, 
though He was their Lord and their 
God. (iod will bless the children 
who honor their parents, 
other hand, wo read in Holy Scrip 
turc : “ Cursed be he that honoreth 
not his father and mother " (Deut. 
*27:10). It is our duty also to obey all 
who rule over us. “ Let every soul,’’ 
says St. Paul, “be subject to the 
higher powers, for there is no power 
but from God, and the powers that 
be are ordained of God. Therefore 
he that resisfceth the power resisteth 
the ordinance of God, and they that 
resist purchase to themselves damna
tion.’’ (Rom. 18 : 122). We should 
pray for all who have authority 
us, whether in the Church or in the 
State.

ROBERT EMMET the same time furnishing an incen 
tive to arouse the whole Irish

hension and misguided criticism 
the two inseparable and implacable 
enemies to all true greatness.

No age or clime will ever wither 
the laurel leaves of immortality that 
have crowned the brow of Robert 
Emmett. His memory will 
a hidden scintilla beneath an ignit- 
able mass which. “ better times and 
better men ’’ 
aglow.

His aim was indeed great and 
noble ; for what greater or nobler 
motive could excite the most power
ful sensibilities of our nature than 
that which has been so beautifully 
expressed by the gentle Latin poet, 
Horace—Dulec et decorum cut pro 
pat rid mori—It is certainly an honor 
and an envied lot to die for one’s 
country.
No further seek bis merits to dis

close,
Or draw his frailties from their 

dread abode,
But there in trembling hope repose,

In the bosom of his father and his 
God.—(Gray.)

Herafino C. Cahtrucci.

munity, inciting their indignation 
and strong abhorrence to British 
Sovereignty in Ireland, which to 
their mode of thinking, was nothing 
else than synonymous with “tyranny 
and persecution."

Unquestionably the noble ideal 
that was always present to young 
Emmet’s mind was the final

Suggestions and criticisms are to 
be addressed to Rev. H. J. Canning, 
5 Earle St., Toronto.)
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THE FAULT FINDER 
One of the greatest arguments 

against the advance of civilization is 
the habitual fault-finder. For him 
the progress of the ages, the trans
muting of aspiration and thought into 
achievement, the examples of saints 
a ad sages have no meaning, and he is 
imune to either warning or criticism. 
He lives amid gloom and the dank, 
aoisoine emanations of a diseased 
imagination. His mission is to go 
about seeing flaws in every plan, 
deriding every work, spitting out 
venom on all things and persons. 
And all this is done in the name of 
religion. His insinuations are but 
the exhalations of a saintly spirit 
-And his calumnies but the proofs of 
his zeal for good. He works always 
im the dark, for your fault-finder is 
always the meanest kind of coward, 
willing always to stab in the back, 
hut too fearful to ply his devilish 
trade in the open. He is a moral 
desperado urged on by a perverted 
mind to harry and wound, to dissemi
nate gossip and scandal, to collect 
and to scatter tittle-tattle—in a word, 
to be the incarnation of all that is un
lovely and un-Christian. He could 
and would be stamped out if Catho
lics refused to allow themselves to 
be receptacles of what he fishes out 
of dark places. If we were always 
mindful of our duty the fault-finder 
would be left alone to gloat over his 
miscellaneous collection of scandals.

“Such souls are rare, but mightyLennon Thirteenth patterns given,
To earth, were meant for ornaments 

to heaven."
serve asThe second commandment forbids 

all acts that are contrary to the re-
On thecan

Dkydbn

Robert Emmet was born in Dublin 
during the turbulent period of 1778, 
and wan executed in the year 1808. 
as a Revolutionist by the British 
Government.

In his earlier years ho was a 
student attending Trinity College, 
Through his assiduous literary and 
scientific pursuits, he soon gained 
notoriety and considerable distinc
tion, and as early as 1783 had al
ready obtained three gold medals 
awarded by the Historical Debating 
Society, for his able and learned 
treatises on historical as well as 
forensic topics.

Much time did not elapse until 
Emmet’s superiority of powers and 
his exceptional gifts caused him to 
become the foremost figure of the 
Association, as also the most 
spicuous'adherent to the Revolution
ary party, which was being formed 
in Ireland at that epoch.

Having soon gained the esteem 
and creditable recognition of all his 
associates. Emmet was accordingly 
chosen for the Leadership of the 
Irish Reform Party. The youthful 
leader became immediately imbued 
with the prevailing spi it of the 

very outset eagerly 
enjoined in the spirit of this newly 
organized association, lending his 
whole hearty co-operation and sin
cere interestedness to the furthering 
and final attainment of that praise
worthy object Ireland’s Indepen
dence.

spoct that we owe to the holy flame 
of God.

will some (lay set
God is the Creator and Sov

ereign Lord of all things. He is the 
King of kings, and His name is above

separa
tion of his country from English 
dominion and rule, and his sole life 
desire was to attain the complete 
freedom of his people. He failed 
signally in attaining the fulfillment 
of his hopes, sealing his ill-success 
with his own blood on the scaffold. 
He welcomed the thought of death 
as heartily as he would cherish the 
dawn of Ireland’s resurrection from 
thraldom, but the cruel fates would 
not permit that he should offer a 
satisfactory vindication from the 
load of false accusations cast upon 
his irreproachable and blameless 
character.

all things. We should pay the high
est honour to His name. “The Lord 
will not hold him guiltless who takes 
His name in. vain." This is what 
God himself says.; We owe special 
love and honour to the holy name of 
Jesus, because it is the name not 
only of our God but of our Saviour 
as well, who so loved us as to die for

saw

us on a cross. The Apostle tells us 
that at the name of Jesus every knee 
should bow in heaven, ou earth, and 
under the earth, and every tongue 
should confess that He is most high 
in the glory of God the Father. To

The alleged false imputation with 
which he was charged, namely :

That he was a French Emissary ’’ 
formed the basis of his condemna
tion, and appropriating this accusa
tion as the professed crime of the 
prisoner, the British Law would will
ingly cleanse itself of having dealt 
so unmerciful, so inhuman, so in
comparable a sentence ; a sentence 
that would not have fallen upon the 
head of the vilest criminal. In less 
than four hours the head of Robert 
Emmett was impaled and then 

gaze of the awe-stricken 
“ Behold the head of

XVI
THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT

What is the fifth commandment of 
God? Thou shalt not kill.

What is forbidden by this 
mandment ? All wilful murder, all 
fighting, quarrelling, anger, hatred 
and revenge.

con-

CATHOLIC NOTES
abuse the holy name of Jesus is a 
crime and a shame.

com-
The date of consecration of Bishop 

elect O'Leary of Charlottetown has 
been set for May *2*2. The consecrat
ing Prelate will be the most Rever
end Archbishop Stagni, Apostolic 
Delegate to Canada and Newfound
land.

While the Scottish pilgrimage 
at Lourdes, the Marchioness of Bute 
( who is Irish horn > in white, with a 
mantilla of black lace, followed the 
banner of St. Patrick leading the 
Children of Mary in procession. Her 
husband. Lord Bute,served the Mass, 
besides carrying the ombrellina over 
the Bishop during the blessing of the 
sick.

If we hear any
one do it, we should try to make 
amends for it by piously calling upon 
His holy name and praising it. Must you forgive your enemies ? 

Yes, or else God will not forgive 
What is the sin oJ killing the soul 

called ? Scandal.
What is this ? Leading others into

TIIE REMEDY
us.XIVWe hear complaints about our boys 

who drift into the Y. M. C. A. and 
other Protestant clubs.

THE THIRD COMMANDMENT

What is the third commandment 
of God ? Remember that thou keep 
holy the Sabbath day.

Do you keep the Jewish day of 
rest ? No ; we keep the first day of 
the week, Sunday, or the Lord's day.

Who changed the Jewish Sabbath 
into Sunday ? The Catholic Church.

Why ? Because our Lord rose from 
the dead and the Holy Ghost 
down on that day.

How do you keep the Sunday holy? 
By hearing Mass devoutly, and do
ing no servile work.

Are any other days kept holy ? 
Yes ; holy days of obligation.

Which are they in this country ? 
They are Christmas, New Year’s Day, 
the Epiphany, Ascension Day, All 
Saints’ and the Immaculate Concep
tion.

times and at the held to the 
populace.
Robert Emmett ! ! !”

Snobbery
may have something to do with it. sin.

With the death of Robert Emmet the 
revolutionary spirit was quickly quel
led, and the Irish people fell anew in 
their deep, lethargic mode. They were 
in need of a leader and none better 
could result from their choice than 
young Robert Emmet. He possessed 
all the essential qualifications as well 
as all the distinctive marks of a great 
general and statesman ; and there is 
no doubt that he would have punct
ually answered all and every promis
ing indication to a great career, if he 
had not been plucked in his imma
turity. and a fair and just trial had 
been his lot when convicted of high 
treason. But it seems — “ Diis aliter 
visum ” — the gods deemed it other
wise.

The character of this great Irish 
hero has become the subject of much 
comment and the victim of a great 
deal of criticism that was totally ufi- 
called for, and immensely rash and 
untrue, and wre are at loss to find an 
instance which could possibly serve 
as constructive material for the 
foundation ot the deep-rooted, pre- 
judical statements rendered by At
torney-General Plunkett in the course 
of his speech addressed to the jury.
Nothing but t)ie grossest bigotry, 
linked with a vast narrow-mindedness 
could have given expression to such 
rank mis-statements and groundless 
arguments.

There is no doubt that Plunkett, in 
the position of Crown Prosecutor, 
was quite within the boundaries set by 
lawr and the legal profession, but he 
unquestionably went far beyond the 
limits that a man of honor, a man of 
conscientious uprightness would 
have, in all cases respected, and if
necessity demanded, dispensed with „ „
all such legal technicalities, with such , laureate of 1 he Maiden City,
professional, or better yet, Machia- 1 Londonderry. Ireland,) Mrs. Tonna, 
vellian tactics who under the name of Charlotte

The life of Robert Emmet forms WD-aheth " wrote a good deal in 
one of the grandest and most pathet- £rof ;lU(1 vors<> 1,1 8apport of ultra- 
ic episodes in all Irish literature. rotestant views and the conversion

The gentle and delicate romance f. rt‘land to those views, was, an 
that envelopes the persons of Robert |,liS1 PaPer says, a grand-aunt of the 
Emmet and Sarah Curran, is, beyond x<'y*. Hjmry Browne, who is a distiLi
ai 1 doubt, one of the truest specimens fibbed member of the Irish province 
of sincere love that has ever engaged of [ 10 ^iety of Jesus and Professor 
the noblest sentiments of the human m the National l niversity. 
heart. This romance has attracted the ^ innipeg, Manitoba, February, 8.— 
pen of a Washington Irving, who Word was received from Rome, at
treated this model case of sincere Winnipeg, Man., on Feb. 8, that
affection, with incomparable/delicacy, Right Rev. Emile Joseph Legal, O. M. 
in the sketch ot “The Broken Heart." D- U., Bishop of the Diocese of St.

It can be said with all assurance, Albert, has been appointed Archbishop 
and without the least shade of im- Alberta. Archbishop Legal is a 
probability, that it would be a dilli native of Brittany, and came to
cult task indeed, if not a useless one, Canada in 1879 as a missionary to
to find an equal to Robert Emmet : the Black feet Indians. He was con- 
one who could possibly compare with secrated Titular Bishop of Pogla on 
all the noble accomplishments of his ’IUIie 17, 1897, and took possession of 
nature, one, who entirely free of any the See of St. Albert, June 8, 1902. 
moral strain, free 6of any political Gertrude Sans-Souci Toomey, per- 
corruption, free of any miscreancy Imps the most promising of all our 
that could possibly mar his purity of younger Catholic musical composers 
conscience or vary his correctness of in America, passed to her reward on 
purpose. the 19tli lilt. She studied chiefly

Notwithstanding the fact that under Moskowski in Berlin and was 
Robert Emmet did not live to see the one of the two women musicians, out 
realization of his project, never the- of ninety-eight performers, who was 
less we must not be wrongly im- engaged to play the tremendous organ 
pressed that owing to his singular at the St. Louis exposition. Her 
failure he is, consequently, not en songs are to he found in the reper- 
titled to our esteem or veneration, toires of Gadski, Schumann, Heink, 
but on the contrary, we owe to him Melba, Farrar, McCormick, Bispham, 
the greatest gratitude for liis except- Ludwig and most of the other grand 
ionally great sacrifice for his coun- opera celebrities. Her memory de- 
try’s cause ; he offered his own life ; serves well of the music-loving world, 
what greater or nobler deed could Monsignor De Becker, the noted 
possi ) y ic v tong i theologian and canonist of Louvain

All depends upon the spirit of the university, and one of the most prom- 
age, and the way that an age re- incut figures in the Catholic Church 
ceives a great man ; that is the pivot to-day, is now visiting in this coun- 
whereon revolves the success or try. At present he is the guest of 
downfall of a man ; the immense an- Bishop Matz in Denver, where he 
tagonism that has always buffeted also has many former pupils. Mon- 
the doings of the great geniuses can signor Do Becker is a Bulgarian 
always be accredited to the intrusion nobleman and is reputed to be one of 
of some or other exoteric element, the greatest ecclesiastical jurists in 
The true genius has always been Europe and is president of the Lou- 
fully equipped to execute his mis- vain university. He is on tour of 
sion, but the times and customs ot the United States and is visiting as 
the age have seldom been prepared many of the Louvain former students 
to welcome him rightly ; misnppre- jn this country as he can roach.

because some Catholic boys, thanks 
to worldly and foolish parents, 
believe that membership in these 
organizations is a passport to social 
and business success. They are too 
purblind to see that they are ad
mitted on sufferance only, and the 
blood moves too sluggishly in their 
veins to allow any resentment at 
their anomalous position. They prate 
about the non-sectarian character of 
the Y. M. C. A. while the world

Is cruelty to animals a siu ? Yes ;
the good man cares for his beast, but 
the heart of the wicked is cruel. 
( Prov. 1*2 10.) Although Emmet clearly perceived 

that the two most indispensable 
qualifications to true patriots 
valor and magnamity, and though 
convinced of the fact that his loyal 
followers were none otherse but the 
staunchest possessors of these vir
tues, still, it did not escape his ob
servant mind, that these grand and 
noble sentiments could he but most 
easily overpowered ; that their good 
results might not be obtained, if 
equivalent amount of

Lennon Sixteenth
Within the past three months, two 

Jesuits (one from France and the 
other from Poland) have died as 
lepers in the colony at Ambatolarnpy, 
Madagascar. Father Dupuy, S. J., 
was pronounced a leper, about a year 
ago, while Father Bryzin, S. J., 
the other vic tim, has. been suffering 
since 1904. Both were buried in the 
leper cemetery among those for 
whom they had lived and died.

For the first time since 1560. when 
the monks were expelled, Restenneth 
priory, Forfarshire, Scotland, has 
pasted into Catholic hands. Miss 
Charlotte Louisa Hawkins Dempster 
of Dunnichen, is a Catholic. She has 
just succeeded to the estate of Dunni- 
chen, Restenneth and Audi ter for far, 
and has hastened to address a petit
ion to the Holy See to give consent 
to ner possession of the Church lands 
of Restenneth and to remove all her 
disabilities.

According to an article contributed 
to a Hildeslieim paper by Herr Hein
rich Gamel, who formerly edited a 
Danish journal, and is now secretary 
to Bishop Yon Eucli, of Denmark, 
having become a convert to the Cath
olic Church, the Danes are singular
ly free from religious prejudices, 
Catholic priests are often invited by 
Protestant associations to deliver ad
dresses on subjects directly or indi
rectly concerning the Catholic relig
ion.

Murder is one of the sins that cry 
to heaven for vengeance, it brings 
tbe curse of God upon the earth. It

cameGOOD WORK
We are glad to learn that the Cath

olics of Halifax, N. 8., are taking up 
a work that is not only of the high
est importance but one absolutely 
accessary for their development and 
progress.

True, indeed, that they have always 
manifested an interest in education, 
but they feel that their efforts should 
be redoubled in order to give the 
Gatholic student every opportunity 
to enter life well equipped and able 
to compete with others. They see 
things as they are. They are not 
contented with the reading of the 
pages that chronicle the sacrifices 
made by our forbears in the faith for 
education, but they mean to emulate 
their example, and to show that they 
•also are not unwilling to give of their 
time and substance for the upholding 
of our educational traditions. To 
this end they purpose to begin a cam
paign to enlarge and to place St. 
Mary's college on a sound financial 
basis. This is a work which needs 
*o commendation of ours. The 
diocese that maintains a college has 
ever at its disposal a store of light 
and efficiency. It may not be able 
to boast of magnificent shrines, 
but it can take a legitimate pride in 
a clergy well trained and in laymen 
grounded in the principles of Gatho
lic philosophy, alert, competent and 
confident in tlieir ability to contri
bute their quota to the moulding of 
public opinion.

/
springs for the most part from anger, 
which is allowed to lodge in the 
heart, and to harden into hate. “ Ye 
have heard that it was said to them 
of old 4 Thou shalt not kill, and who
soever shall kill shall he in danger of 
judgment,’ but I say unto you that 
every one who is angry with his 
brother shall be in dan :er of the 
judgment.” ( St. Matt. 5.21, 22.) Put 
away from you all feelings of anger 
as quickly as you can. “ Lot not the 
sun set on your anger ’ ( Sph. 4, 26.) 
It is a sin against the fifth command
ment to expose oneself to serious 
danger without good reason ; also, to 
injure one’s health by eating or 
drinking to excess. Drunkenness is 
a degrading vice, which brings ruin 
oil soul and body. The sure way to 
guard against drunkenness is not to 
taste intoxicating drinks.

knows that it is Protestant in meth
ods, policy and aim. Not a few 
Catholic lads, however, join the 
Y. M. C. A. on account of the gymua 
shun. With regard to these it is ob
vious in our opinion that the 
age boy, associating with mainly 
Protestants, living foç a few hours each 
week in an atmosphere of Protest
antism, spoken to by ministers who 
are engaged in the work of making 
bodies healthy and cities beautiful, 
may be troubled as time goes with 
the disease of weakening of the back
bone. We do not think that 
plaining will remedy this matter. We 
may stand by looking at our boys 
going into Protestant clubs and 
doleful about it, but the boys will 
not be deterred by our melancholy. 
What we should do is to build 
own gymnasium. Let us give 
hoys the opportunities offered them 
elsewhere and we shall bo doing 
something besides agitating the at
mosphere with futile repinings. Let 
us train the children to organization, 
surround them with safe guards and 
sympathy and they will be respon
sive to our efforts. We remember 
that a prominent churchman said, 
referring to boys who have loft school: 
“They are lost, not through Protestant 
efforts, but through our neglect." 
We endorse these words. It is not 
enough to give advice, which can be 
dispensed generously by the most 
selfish, but we should try to demon
strate that these boys are our brethren. 
If we wrap ourselves up in our little 
schemes, blind to our manifest duty, 
we are but pitiable Catholics. Or
ganization that is up to date is tbe 
barrier, to our mind, to the drift into 
Protestant clubs.

power and 
strength did not constitute their 
main support.

Ireland was, at this time, contend
ing with an influx of critical affairs, 
and consequently, could not possibly 
lend profitable or yet efficient aid to 
meet the oncoming crisis. In view 
of these circumstances Emmet made 
speedy preparations to procure the 
assistance of their neighboring 
tion—France.

What does the Immaculate Con
ception mean ? It means that the 
Blessed Virgin was conceived without 
original sin. na-

Lennon Fourteenth 
Sunday is the Lord’s Day. It is 

set apart, one day out of the seven, 
for the worship of God. The great 
act of public worship is sacrifice. 
Hence our one great duty ou the 
Lord’s day is to assist at the Lord’s 
sacrifice, which is the Holy Mass. 
We must never stay away from Mass, 
unless there is a serious cause. A 
serious cause would he if one is sick, 
if the weather is very bad, if the dis
tance is very great. Besides hearing 
Mass, we should try tq sanctify the 
Sunday in other ways, by going to 
Holy Communion, hearing instruc
tions, learning or teaching the cate
chism, reading good books, assisting 
at Vespers and Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Sunday is also 
a day of rest. Both man and beasts 
need one day of rest in the 
We are bound to rest from servile 
work, that is, bodily work, such as is 
usually done for hire. Only works 
of necessity and charity may be done 
on Sunday.

Not a few commentators on this 
period of Irish History have in vaiu 
sought for an adequate justification 
of this supposedly, “very rash aud 
imprudent step.” Many reasons may 
be undoubtedly advanced to uphold 
this opinion ; but many may also 
more appropriately be offered that 
would likely explain the situation to 
better advantage. We must not 
overlook the fact that very little aid. 
and more probably, none at all could 
come from any other source save 
from France. Since the moment 
that any power took steps to advance 
the Irish Cause it would immediate
ly have (ipso facto), entered into an 
inimical relation with Great Britain ; 
likewise involve itself midst serious 
political complications, and, at the 
same time, possibly incur an imme
diate counteraction from other 
sources ; we can likely conclude that 
few nations were then very desirous 
of placing themselves in such a posi
tion. None were anxious to risk or 
forfeit their prosperity merely for 
the sake of aiding others in attempt
ing to regain Independence, since 
war \tould seem to be the inevitable 
issue for the settlement of the dis
pute.

This motive lead to an interview 
with Emperor Napoleon aud the 
Diplomat- Minister Talleyrand ; this 
unfortunately resulted entirely un
successfully, thus offering an imme
diate and incontrovertible proof that 
Ireland’s independence was the ideal 
of the Irish people and certainly not 
of the perturbed French, and that 
Ireland's Freedom could only be ob
tained through the untiring efforts 
and unceasing struggles of his loyal 
followers. Emmet foresaw that the 
complete attainments of Ireland’s 
rights and tbe re establishment of 
just laws could only be wrested from 
the mailed hand of its Oppressor 
through the adoption of violent 
measures and that the Oppressed 
could be rescued only through the 
blood of those faithful subjects who 
espoused his cause.

The call to arms was quickly heed
ed ; it came to the brisk ears of the 
Irish youth like “the shrill notes of 
the clarion or the echoing horn” to 
arouse them from their deep sleep, 
none were too old, none too feeble, 
to grasp a sword in Freedom’s cause. 
Many soon Hocked to his standard 
and devoutly adhered to the noble 
initiative which their magnanimous 
leader had unfolded.

com-

XVII.
THE SIXTH COMMANDMENTour

\\ hat is the sixth commandment 
of God ? Thou shalt uot commit 
adultery.

What does it forbid ? All sins 
against purity in word or deed.

Is impurity a very great sin ? Yes : 
and no sin is more shameful.

our

AV hat must you do to keep yo.or- 
self pure ? We must remember 
that God always and everywhere 
sees us, pray earnestly to the Blessed 
Virgin, and shun whatever leads to 
impurity.

seven.

What is it that most often leads 
to impurity ? Idleness, bad 
pany, bad books and papers, bad 
dances and plays.

A college stimulates ambition. It 
lifts us out of the rut of conservatism 
that clogs and blinds. It encourages us 
to keep step with all that is of value

COI11 -

XV
What does our Lord say of those 

who keep themselves pure ?
“ Blessed are the clean of heart for 
they shall see God.” (Matt. 5 : 8.) 

Lennon Seventeenth

ia modern progress, garners and de
velops talents that would otherwise 
be unused for the good of the com
munity and God’s glory. But it is 
not built in a day. When, however, 
the project receives sympathy and 
support it requires no vivid imagin
ation to see in the future a goodly 

r structure dedicated 
education.

THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT

What is the fourth com maud ment of 
Honor thy father and thyGod?

mother.
What does it bid you do ? Respect 

and obey our parents and all who 
are placed over us.

Why are they to be obeyed and re
spected ? Because towards us they 
hold the place of God.

Who are over you iu the Church ? 
The Pope, Bishops, and priests.

What did our Lord say to them ? 
“ He that heavetli you hearetli Me.” 
(Luke 10:16.)

Purity is the angelic virtue. It 
makes men like the angels of God. 
There is no telling how much God 
loves the clean of heart. * On the 
other hand, God hates impurity, 
and punishes it with hell-fire. 
Even in this world men suffer for it.

to the cause of 
When the idea that a 

college is necessary takes root in the 
hearts of Catholics it is bound to 
germinate and to bring forth fruits 
of self-denial for its attainment. 
Some of us we think have been re
miss in this matter of education. 
While the non-Catholic has been 
concentrating his efforts upon giving 
his children every advantage, we 
have been supinely inactive, careless 
with regard to the future and uncon
scious that we were drifting into a 
back water. We are not niggardly in 
support of charity, but we forget that 
education is of paramount necessity 
and a potent factor in the development 
of all things that can redound to the 
good of a diocese. A college is our 
greatest asset, and wise are the 
people who remember the fact. We 
congratulate the Catholics in the 
movement. They may have to give

POPE PIUS X. AND AN OLD 
GREEK BISHOP

The following is taken from 
cent letter received by us from 
English student at Beda College, 
Rome (formerly an Anglican clergy
man):

“ The Bishop of Salford (Dr. Casin'- 
telli), who is staying here, was up in 
the common room for recreation re
cently. He told us he had been con
versing with a Greek Bishop now 
living in Rome. The Bishop 
Greek schismatic aud made his sub
mission to the Holy See. He is a 
very old man—ninety-two years of 
age. He wTas blind in both eyes and 
paralyzed in one 
When he went to the Pope he asked 
him to breathe upon his eyes and to 
lay his hand upon his 
Holy Father did so, and the aged 
bishop came away healed. This hap
pened a year ago; he told Bishop 
Casartelli about it himself. The 
bishop heard the old Greek bishop 
say Mass. He resides at the Convent 
of the Cobnaoulum.—The Lamp

:i re

Because of it the deluge came 
the earth, aud the cities of Sodom 
and Gomorrha were 
fire from heaven.

upon

wiped out by 
This sinWho are placed over you in the 

Kings, governors, magis-
saps

the health ol‘ the body, darkens the 
mind, weakens tbe will, and makes

State ?

trates, police.
What if those that are over us are 

bad men ? We must still obey them, 
but not follow them to do evil.

one a slave to the devil. There is 
other sin that brings so many souls 
to hell. We have to fight hard 
against it, shun bad companions, 
call upon Jesus and Mary when 
are tempted, and go often to confes
sion and Holy Communion. With
out the grace of God wo cannot be 
pure, and we get His grace through 
the sacraments. The Blessed Sacra
ment is called the Bread of Angels, 
because it fosters in those that 
ceive it the growth of the angelic 
virtue.

no
was a

What reward does God promise for 
keeping this commandment ? A long 
and happy life.

Is this reward always given in this 
world ? No ; under the New Law 
the promises are mainly of happi
ness in the next world.

Lennon Fifteenth
After God, we owe most to our 

parents. We are bound to love them, 
to respect them, to obey them, and to

wo
and side,arm

Thearm.
Emmet now fostered the hopes of 

succeeding in storming the Dublin 
stronghold, thus striking the first 
blow at the very heart of the enemy 
—Dublin—that was the keystone to 
their freedom. In this way Emmet 
put in progression the inaugural 
movement of the Revolution end at

re-
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“ And what is that ?" 1 asked nnxi- ed—nothing to suggest the happier I mit her to make the sacrifice of her water that overwhelmed the whole forget, in that hour, every attribute
ou si y life of eternity no crucifix, no pic- young life to God. world, and destroyed all mankind, I of His mercy, and put forth against

“ Pursue, thy inclination," lie re- ture to fortify ' a mother’s heart in Twenty years had sped rapidly came faom three sources. First of His Hon all the omnipotence of llis
plied " give up the sophists—return those last, fleeting moments; no away. A bright June sun was pour- all, wo are told, that God, with llis justice. Consider it well ; let Renter
to thy tailoring—and neither speak priest bending over that bedside to ing its welcome rays through the own hand, drew back the bolts of into your minds—the strokes of the 
of what thou hast already seen and strengthen a parting soul with the windows of the main ward of St. heaven, and rained down water from divine vengeance that would have
heard respecting me, nor ever seek bread of Life to purify it with the John's Hospital. Cheerfully and heaven upon the earth. Secondly, ruined you and me, and sunk us into
to learn more." I precious body and blood of Jesus busily Lillie Mathorson—or Sister we are told, that all the secret springs hell for all eternity, were rained by

With these words, he turned Christ ; no oiie to whisper the holy Ignatia, as she was now culled— and fountains that were in the bosom the unspairing band of omnipotence, 
abruptly and hastily away. I looked name of Jesus, to press the image of passed from bed to bed offering her of the earth itself, burst and came in that hour, upon our Lord Jesus
wistfully after him, but dared not the Crucified to those pale lips, to services to the sick and dying, pray- forth— the fountains of the great Christ,
follow, and presently lost sight of speak one last kind word of hope or ing with them and brightening their abyss burst forth, says Holy Writ,
him, as 1 thought, for ever. I cheer. In those lust lonely hours last moments with kind words, and Thirdly, we are told, that the great

1 begin to ho sensible, Chrvsunthus of human life nature itself seemed to by occasional invocations urging ocean itself overflowed its shores and
tlmtl have not been sufficiently brief intensify the loneliness ; no stars lit them to raise their hearts to Him its banks, and the sea uprose until
in what I have hitherto related. 1 | up the heavens; the. dull, bleak who was soon to bo their Judge. the waters covered the mountain-
will therefore hasten to the con- | winds blew hard against the. window Late one evening an elderly man tops. In like manner, dearly beloved 
elusion of my narrative, witli as 1 panes, while a dismal shower of rain in a dying condition was hurried into brethren, in the inundation, the 
much speed as is consistent with pattered on the roof. the ward. He had fallen while board- deluge of suffering and sorrow that
clearness, entreating thy patience, if Was there none to brighten that ing a street car and had received in came upon the Son of God, made
I still seem tedious. 1 will not, scene, none to cast a ray of sunshine? juries which, the physician said, were man, we find that the flood burst forth 
therefore, run through the whole Yes, tliero was at least one, a faithful undoubtedly serious. from three distinct sources, first of
course of my researches at the schools daughter, her heart heavy with sor- I Sister Ignatia, who happened to he all, from heaven, the Eternal Father 
of various philosophers, without be- row, her eyes wet with tears. There on duty, hurried over to the bedside sending down the merciless hand of
ing contented with any. Neither she was kneeling beside her broken- on the suffering newcomer. justice, to strike His own Divine Son.
will 1 detain you with an account of hearted father, thinking how she “I think my time is come," mur- Secondly, from Christ our Lord Him-
my jouruey to Alexandria, my visits might lift the veil of gloom and sod- mured the patient in great pain. self. As fiom the hidden fountains
to the deserts of Sentis and Arsinoe, ness, but feeling her powerlcssness "Sister, will you send for a priest ?" of the earth, sending forth their
and the conversation 1 there held in the presence of impending death. In a few minutes the chaplain was springs, so, from amid the very heart perfection—in the quickness and
with those extraordinary recluses, Suddenly she rose from her knees, w ith the stricken man, giving him and soul of Jesus Christ—from the comprehensiveness of its intelligence
who have taken up their abode and softly approaching the bedside all the consolations and helps of our very nature of His being — do we —In the large capacity for love in its
amongst the dens and cavernsand ex- she clasped her mother's hand and holy religion. gather the greatness of His suffering, human heart—in the great depth of
tensive marshes of those regions, said: The days passed wearily away. Thirdly, from the sea rising—that is its generosity and exalted
Nor will I detail to you the sojourn 1 “ Mamma, you were always so good The kind nun was assiduous in her to say, from the malice and wicked spirit. Nay, more, the very body in
mado, for a few delightful days in to me, and you tried so hard to make care of her patient. It was evident ness of man. Behold,then, the three which that blessed soul
that wonderful city of the same land, me happy;" now let me make you that his days were numbered, and several sources of all the sufferings shrined was so formed that it was
which is all inhabited by monks, who happy to-night.” ae she was exceedingly interested and that we are about to contemplate. A the most perfect body that was ever
meet the traveler outside the city Then holding a little cross before not less deeply moved by the few just and angry God in heaven ; a most given to man. NYiw, the perfection
gates, and receive him witliahospi- her mother's eyes, she whispered : words dropped now and then of a life pure and holy and loving Man-God 0f the body in man lies in a delicate
tality’that makes him long to live and “ See here is my cross. I made it once of aflluence, but now, by the upon earth, having to endure all that organization—in the extreme deli
die amongst them. Their simple from a branch of palm that Mr. Ham- changes of time, reduced to the sliel- hell could produce of most wicked cacy of fibre, muscle, and nerve ; be
manners, however, wounded my in- elin gave me last month. Take it, ter of a cot in a public hospital ward, and most demoniac rage against Him, cause they make it a fitting instru
tellectua’l pride, for 1 had not yet mamma." she continued ; “ kiss The voice of the unhappy man, God's justice rose up—for, remember, nient in order that the soul within
done, with the sophists. At length, this little cross, Jesus is watching though weakened by illness had, it God was angry on this Good Friday— may inspire it. The more perfect,
being utterly offended with a Pytha- you. He will bo glad ; kiss it dear appeared to her, a familiar ring to it, the Eternal Father rose up in heaven, therefore, the human being is, the
gorian teacher, who advised me to mamma, and Jesus will not forget and, while ho was reticent about his j„ au His power—He rose up in all more sensitive is he to shame, the
learn music, (as if at my time of life you." I past, the Sister soon discovered, to His justice, llcfore Him was a vie- more deeply does he feel degradation,
it were necessary, in addition to the The dying mother touched by the her own intense surprise, that she tim for all the sins that ever had the more quickly do dishonor and 

of my needle,’to learn to scrape simplicity other child, took the cross had under her care the landlord who been committed ; before Him was the humiliation, like a two edged sword,
the fiddle in order to arrive at wis- of palm lind feebly pressing it to her was such a friend of hers in her victim of a fallen race ; before Him, pierce the spirit. Nay, the more sen
dom,) 1 followed the advice of my lips, murmured the name of Jesus, childhood. in the very person of Jesus Christ sitive he is to pain, the more does he
unknown benefactor, and gave up my and then, as if in a quiet sleep, closed “Isn’t it sad," lie asked her one Himself, were represented the oc- shrink away naturally from that
studies altogether for the practice of her eyes forever. day, "that 1 should be left here alone cumulated sins of all the race of which causes pain ; and that which
a poor, but honest and useful trade. The passing away of one so loved to die and without a friend ?" mankind. Hitherto, we rend in the would be pain to a grosser organize

m for Lillie Matherson the dawn of The attentive nun had not yet re- gospel, that, when the Father from tion is actual agony, is actual tor- 
a new life. It was while kneeling venlod her identity, but those sad heaven looked down upon His own ment, to the perfect man, formed
beside her mother's coffin that she words moved her to tears. She felt Divine Child upon the earth, He was with such a soul that at the very
began to realize the vanity of human the time had come to tell him who accustomed to send forth His voice touch of his body the sensitive soul
wishes and the end of the world's she was. in such language ns this : ‘This is is made cognizant of pleasure-and of

Had not the I “Don't say that you are without a My beloved Son, in whom I am well pain, of joy and of sorrow. What
pleased." Hitherto, no sin, no de- follows from this ? St. llonaventure,
fortuity, no vileness was there, but I in his “Life of Christ," tells us that
the beauty of heaven itself in that so delicate was the sacred and most
fairest form of human body—in that perfect body of our Lord, that even
beautiful soul, and in the fullness of the palm of His hand or the sole of
the divinity that dwelt in Jesus His foot was more sensitive than the
Christ. Well might the Father ex- inner pupil of the eye of any ordin

“ This is My beloved Son. in | ary man ; that even the least touch

41 I fear," I replied, “ if 1 tell thee 
all my motive thou wilt make little 
account of my philosophy."

“ Say it however," returned the 
stranger.

44 A few nights after 1 had seen time 
at the temple," 1 said, yielding to his 
wish,44 it happened that 1 sat alone 
in my room, thinking of thee, and 
lamenting that I had not found

of seeing and conversing with 
thee ever since 1 received tliy gener- 

gift in Mucel. The night stole 
while I continued still occupied

TALES OF THE JURY 
ROOM

Bv Gerald Griffin

THE NINTH JURYMAN'S TALE

the lame tailor of mackl- 

CHAPTER IV
In this mood of thought I wan 

walking one evening in the outskirts 
of the town, when 1 saw a figure at 
a distance, which I soon recognized 
as that of my benefactor. Enrap
tured at the idea of speaking with 
him, I hurried towards him, hut it 
did not appear that 1 was welcome. 
His air was gloomy and reserved, and 
he sought to escape me by a sudden 
turn as I approached. Perceiving 
this, however, to be impossible, he 
stopped short and awaited my com
ing, with a cold and chilly look. My 
ardour, as I drew nigh, gave place to 
timidi

moans The second fountain and source 
from which came forth the deluge of 
His sorrow and His suffering, was 
His own divine heart, and His ow’ii 
immaculate nature. For, remember 
He was as truly man as He was God. 
From the moment Mary received the 
Eternal Word into her womb, from 
that moment Christ, the Second Per
son of the Blessed Trinity, was as 
truly man as He was God ; and in 
that hour of His Incarnation, a human 
body and a human soul were created 
for Him. Now, first of all, that 
human soul that He took was the 
purest and most perfect that God 
could make—perfect ' ry natural

ous
on,
with these reflections, and it was 

midnight before I retired to rest. 
They returned in my sleep, and a 
singular dream, which I had, added 
nothing to my tranquillity. Hut you 
will think me foolish—"

“ No—no—let me hear thy dream,” 
the stranger said, with an appear- 

interest than ho had

near

ance of sharper 
hitherto manifested.

” Hut then thou wilt be offended,”
I said, “ at that part of my vision 
which relates to thee.

” Fear not, Chcnides,” he said, I 
know thou art not the master of thy 
sleeping thoughts ; 
sovereignty even in waking.”

41 1 thought, then,” I continued, 
44 that I was walking in a fertile plain, 
where 1 beheld a beautiful child run
ning sportively from place to place, 
and whertever he came, scattering 
around him seeds, which presently 
struck root, and changed the whole 
scene into a garden of the loveliest 
fruits and flowers. While I enjoyed 
its perfume and its beauty, 1 beheld 
with horror, a swarthy looking figure 
creeping behind some rose trees at 
my side with bended bow and arrow’ 
ready drawn, and eyes 
deadliest enmity, intently fixed upon 
the naked infant. 1 looked upon the 
intensely wrought countenance of the 
stranger—forgive me 1—it was thine 
own 1------ ”

ILty, and I stood before him out 
of brêath and agitated.

44 Chen ides,” said he, 44 why do you 
follow me ? Did you not perceive by 

action that 1 wished to be alone ?”
1 wished to thank thee," 1 replied,

41 generous stranger, for the succour 
thou hast afforded me, and for the 
advantage 1 have derived from it.”

44 Thou hast done so then, and 
leave me,” he said abruptly.

1 knew not what reply to make. 
His coldness checked and surprised 
me, yet I felt, if 1 should obey him, 
as if 1 were leaving one in whom I 
felt the strongest interest, in a situa
tion of danger and perplexity. I 
turned, therefore, after some hesita
tion, and said ]to him, with the tears 
standing in my eyes :

44 I beseech thee, pardon me, if 
offend without designing to do so ; 
hut 1 am poor and friendless, and 
thou art almost the only being who 
has shown me kindness from my 
childhood. I cannot assume at once 
the indifference which thou desirest. 
He kinder than before, and permit 
me to be grateful.”

The stranger remained awkwardly, 
shifting his person as I spoke, and 
eyeing me with that disagreeable 
and questioning glance, which was 
peculiar to him. I cannot describe 
the mixture of feelings which his de
meanour excited within me. but grati
tude was ever paramount.

44 I entreat of thee,” I said with 
ardour,44 do not deny 
faction of sharing in some way, the 

I have of what thou hast done 
Let me know’ who my beue-

few have that
my

human

was en

full of the

I

use

44 Proceed,” said the unknown ; still 
manifesting an interest that surprised 
me—44 w’hat followed ?”

441 was about to cry out and catch 
thine arm,” I resumed, 44 but it w’us 
already too late, the arrow had sped 
hissing from the bow which gave a 
shrill and mournful vibration as if 
grieving to be made the instrument 
of so cruel a murder. I glanced to 
the child—he looked back at me 
with a piercing smile, as if 
half amused at my idle fears for his 
sake, and w’ent on with his occupa
tions as before, unhurt and unterri
fied. A moan of the intensest an
guish made me turn again to them 
but shall 1 tell the rest? thou seem- 
est disturbed—"

44Disturbed! at what?” cried the 
stranger, recovering himself with a 
sudden effort at laughter. 41 At a 
dream ? Proceed.”

44 Thou wert lying on the ground, 
thy left side," I continued, 44 the 

buried half way in thy right.

V. nsTO HE CONTINUED

THE WITHERED PALM

r to

Sr»
cold and disagreeable into a beautiful .fi llnother city, not without a around her neck, and, coming nearer
cnlmy day. ihe vast congregation _ q{ ,ret jn the heart of the to her patient, she opened the lid and
of St. Mark s all carrying their pal n P K the Catholic landlord and bending over the bedside whispered : 
branches were pouring out from the Çn iu ghown 8uch in. “Mr. Hamelin, look !"
10 o'clock Mass, their bright, cheer- 8 voting life. There was a tiny cross of withered
ful faces bespeaking the peace and 1)uvin„ the jjve vein s following her palm and underneath were the words: 
joy that animated their hearts on mojher-®jeathi alone with her father "A souvenir of my first step toward 
that glorious morning. , .jved a ufe Qf singular pietv the. true Church."

Mr. Hamelin turned down from the aud ilinot.ence, cravings all the while The emotion displayed by the 
main avenue. He had hardly crossed ,» moment when she would be patient when he heard his
the threshold of his home when he into the Cat|lolic Church, intense. Tears filled his eyes as he

surprised by a gentle knock at fluher imbued with all the pre- looked up and asked :
the door. It was Lillie Matherson, -cegq{ ’Protestanti8m, dissuaded “Is this Lillie Matherson ? And did
who hud been eagerly watching the J honing that time would dint the God at last hear my prayer ?"
long procession of Catholics coming ’ Piong she had received, he "Yes," answered the bright-faced
home from Mass. knew not how or where in her child- Sister. “This was Lillie Matherson ;“Oh, Mr. Hamelin," she cried, knew not how or where, in ner cm i ^ ^ g.gter lgnatia Your
running up to him, her face bright ™ • «nine woman had never prayer was heard. I became a Catlio-
with joy and her anus curiously fold- fm. ttvn her interviews with Mr. lie years ago, and, what’s more, I am
cd behind her back, 1 have been ^ ]tetter tlian he knew this now a nun and here to help you in
looking out of my window for the man hod sown the seed which return for your kindness shown to
past ten minutes at all the people » “ had ^‘.“'üie ditv Lillie me in former years."
before 1 could find you. Did you mftde her profession of The heart of the dying man heaved
forget me . . itl, rpnp:vpii hantisin in the with happiness at this unexpected

“No, Lillie, 1 did not forget you, ^ chnpei of the Cathedral. and happy meeting. With a look of
replied Mr. Hamelin, pensively, >u - ()[[|< | ' j?avQ|.H werv vet to come, gratitude in his eyes
you are forgetting something, aten t (i()d jg' OUs in His gifts to those feebly to the gentle figure beside him,

who trv to correspond to llis designs, and asked her to thank God with bin, 
He watches unceasingly over His for all His goodness. A week later 
little ones, beckoning them to come he was earned lo the cemetery in 
nearer to Him. He hod been holding the suburbs, the final scene in an 
in reserve tor the young convert the episode that showed Sister Ignnlia 
fairest and noblest of llis blessings- once again how good God really ,s.- 
a vocation to the religious life. George E. Hanlon, S. J„ in the Lana- 
Naturally, the first inkling of this dian Messenger of the Sacred Heart, 
new development came as a blow to 
her Protestant father. At first he re
fused to listen to lier, and exerted 

means to dissuade hetfrom the

me the satis-

sense 
for me.
factor is—lot me love— let me serve

claim :
whom I am well pleased 1" But, to- I caused Him pain ; that every 
day—oh, to-day 1 the sight of the be- air that visited that divine Face 
loved Son excites no pleasure in the I brought to Him a sense of exquisite 
Father's eyes—brings forth no word I pain that ordinary men could scarce- 
of consolation or of love from the ly experience. Atid to this that in 
Father’s lips. And why ? Because Him was the fullness of the God 
the all-holy and all beloved Son of head, realizing all that w as beautiful 
God, on this Good Friday, took upon on earth : realizing, with infinite 
Him the garment of our sins—of nil I capacity, the enormity of sin ; realiz- 
that His Father detested upon this ing every evil that ever fell upon 
earth ; all that ever raised the quick nature in making it accessible to sin; 
anger of the Eternal God ; all that I and, above all, taking in, to the full 
ever made Him put forth His arm, | extent of its eternal duration, the 
strong in judgment and in vengeance I curse, the reprobation, and damna 
—all this is concentrated upon the | tion that falls upon the wicked oh, 

of Him Who became how many sources of sorrow are 
How here ? Here is the heart of the man

him."
He looked on me for some time 

with a smile, if smile it could be 
called, which conveyed unmixed 
contempt. #

“ I see Chenides,” he said, thou 
canst be curious us well as grateful."

“ And is it evil ?” 1 exclaimed. "Is 
it for harm or for mere satisfaction 
of on idle thought, that 1 do seek to 
know thee ? The weakest may often 
have the power of rendering good 
service, even to the strong, lhou 
hast aided me in seeking happiness— 
shall I see thee in want of the blessing, 
aud not feel desirous to sympathize 
with and befriend thee."

" How knowest thou," lie asked, 
with a sudden gesture of rebuke and 
haughtiness, “ that I am uot happy ?" 

“Thy speech—thy action reveals it." 
“Tush fool !" he exclaimed, “ thou 

art of the brainless herd w ho think 
that happiness consists in a perpet
ual sunning of the teeth, and giggle 
of the voice. Silence and gravity, 
and even tears, have more to do with 
happiness than thou, And such as 
thou conceivest."

“ Ave," 1 replied, “ but peace of 
mind has yet even more.”

The stranger started, and frowned 
scowliugly upon me.

“ How darest thou twit me with 
tile want of peace ?” he said sternly,
" what dost thou mean ?”

“ Answer me first," 1 exclaimed,
" what is that dread design which 
occupies thy reason even at the in
stant that we speak ? Does peace 
consist with that ?"

He recoiled and looked upon me, 
like one betrayed aud ruined.

" I seek not to deceive thee," I ex
claimed, " be not alarmed. I know 
not wbat it is, but I have learned 
enough to know that it is likely to 
make a lasting wreck of thee and of 
thy peace, 
cease.
I learned from thy own lips on a cer
tain night which thou canst not have 
forgot so soon, in the temple of 
Hecate."

“ Mean spy that thou art,” the 
stranger exclaimed, with an anger 
which seemed increased by the prev
ious terror he had undergone. “ Is 
it then thy wont by such means to 
pry into the purposes of those whose 
folly leads them to befriend thee ? 
Is this what thou hast learned at

name was

wason
arrow
just here above the liver, the blood 
bubbling around the shaft, aud deatli 
already visible on thy features. At 
the same instant 1 heard a sound as 
if of millions of distant voices 
chanting ft hymn of 
while another voice more near, 
and resembling that which we 
both
of Hecate, exclaimed with a burst of 
mocking laughter : ‘ Did I not tell
thee to beware of Phrygia ?' "

The stranger remained for a con
siderable time after I had concluded, 
absorbed in the profoundest thought, 
with his eyes fixed immovably ou the 
earth.

“Judge now for thyself," I said at 
length, " whether it were a merely 
idle curiosity that moved me in de
siring to know thy name."

"Chenides," the stranger asked at 
length, “ didst thou truly dream this, 
or dost thou know more of me and of 
my affairs than thou pretendest, in 
order to impose upon aud lead me 
into an explicit confidence ?"

“ Canst thou think," 1 replied, 
“ that I w ould compass my end so 
falsely. Thou hast my assurance, 
aud ray word at present is no better 
than my word that is past."

“Well,” he said at length, “I do 
believe thee—and more—I thank thee 
for the interest thou showest in mv 
fortunes. But once again, observe, 
if thou wouldst have me continue to 
be thy friend, never while thou livest 

any pretence, whether of ben
evolence or gratitude, or whatsoever 

seek td know more of my

victory.
sacred person
the victim for the sins of men. 
fair lie seems to us, when we look 1 —Jesus Christ—here is the fullness 
up to that beautiful figure of Jesus— of the infinite sanctity of God—here, 
how fair He seemed to His Virgin | the infinite horror that God lias foi

For this man is God I Here,

in the templeheard

Mother, even when no beauty or sin. 
comeliness was left in Him—liow fair therefore, is at once the indignation. 
He seemed to the Magdalen, again. | the infinite repugnance, the actual

of horror and detestation

lie turned

who saw Him robed in His own crim- sense
Blood. The Father in heaven which, amounting to an infinite.

you .
Ah, no," broke in the little girl, 

while a playful smile stole over her 
lips. She calmly withdrew her arms 
from behind her back aud presented 

and withered branch of palm.

saw no beauty, no fairness in His I passionate repugnance, absorbed the 
Divine Son, in that hour ; He only whole nature of Jesus Christ in one 
saw in Him aud on Him all the sins of act of violence against that which is 
mankind, which He took upon Him- c ome upon Him. Now, every single 
self that He might become for us a sin committed in this world comes 
Saviour. Picture to yourselves, I and actually effects, as it were, its 
therefore, first, this mighty fountain lodgment in the soul and spirit of 
of divine wrath that was poured out Jesus. At other times, He may rest, 
upon the Lord ! It was the Father’s as He did rest, in the Virgin’s arms 
hand — the hand of the Father’s —for she was sinless ; at other times 
justice—outstretched to assert His He may allow sin and the sinner to 
lights, to restore to Himself the come to His feet and touch Him : 
honor and the glory of which the but, by that very touch, she was 
sins of all men, in all ages, in all made as pure as an angel of God. 
climes, had deprived Him. Picture | But, to day, this infinitely holy heart

-this infinitely tender heart, must 
itself to receive—no longer

a worn
" Sec, I did not forget," she contin
ued ; “ here is the palm you gave me 
just a year ago."

The daughter of Protestant parents 
who had been living for some years 

tenants to Mr. Hamelin, Lillie 
Matherson was loved by her neigh
bors and a special favorite of her 
father’s landlord. Just one year 
fore she came to him, anxious to 
know the meaning of the palm branch. 
Learning that it recalled the glorious 
entry of Our Lord into Jerusalem a 
week before His sacred Passion, when 
the Jews “spread their garments 
underneath in the way, took branches 
of palm trees and went forth to meet 
Him," she innocently stretched out 
her little hand and said :

“ Mr. Hamelin, why should I not re
member Our Saviour and carry a 
branch of palm as well a^the Cath
olics ?"

“ You shall have your palm, dear 
child," he replied, moved by the in
nocent question. “ And Lillie," he 
added, “if you bring back this branch 
next year I shall replace it with a 
fresh one."

Such was the first step of Lillie 
Matherson towards the Catholic 
Church. The simple practice she 
continued for years faithfully bring
ing back the withered branch every 
Palm Sunday, while Mr. Hamelin was 
glad to replace it with a fresh one. 
“ who knows," he was heard whis- 

^ “ but this may be the occa- 
later of leading a little child to
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Lillie," he said to her, when she 
to ask liis permission, “ after i’v<ibe

came
all these years, are you thinking of 
closing yourself up behind the walls 
of a gloomy convent ?"

“ Yes, father," she humbly replied.
“ there to live with Jesus and to 
labor for things eternal.

"Thenyou would leave me alone?" 
he continued, trying to check the 

trickling from his eyes.
“ Dearest father," replied Lillie,

" the separation is hard for you and 
for me. Still 1 cannot serve God and 
the world. He has deigned to call 
me toHis service ; I know it. Should 
I not follow His call ?"

“ But listen, Lillie," the impatient 
father persisted, “ you know my suc
cess in business has last month made 

manager of our firm. What does 
that mean for you? it means wealth 
and happiness for the rest of your 
life if you will only stay with me.

“But father," said Lillie, gently 
interrupting him, "all these things 
mean nothing for me. What are they 
but passing shadow's in comparison 
with the eternal riches of God '? lor 
me, dear father, I can now see only 
His linger beckoning me to come and 
follow Him ; I can hear no voico but 
His calling me to labor among His 
poor and suffering members. Father 
1 must say good-bye ; 1 must obey my 
call ; 1 cannot refuse."

How often is the pathetic tale of 
Lillie Matherson repeated in the 
world to-day I Parents cannot get 
beyond those natural motives which 
chain their hearts to earth and blind 
them to the greatness of the work 
among souls that awaits their sous 
and daughters. They do not realize 
the blessings God bestows upon them 
and theirs, nor do they understand,

the

to yourselves that terrible hand of 
God drawing back the bolts of heaven, I open
and letting out on His own Divine simply to purify, lint to assume and 

, . , . ,, Son the fury of this wrath that was atone for all sins of the world.These words are found n the M' J ^ yearg , The third great source 'of His
Lanientations of the prophet Jert. I P([ gtricken with fear in the suffering was the rage and the
r, a hZIZT nr ï’l, u contemplation of the anger of God, malice of men. They tore that 
beioved brethren, ordained by tin ^ great punisllment of sin, sacred Body ; they forgot every in- 
Almighty God, for the tenth day of ^ univergal del,lge. Au the sins stinctof humanity ; they forgot every 
the seventh ^ that every age roused the Father’s dictate, every ordinance of the old
year ; and this festiv al w as called the ^ w(jre „J?tually viaible to the law, to lend to their outrages ail the

Day of Atonement. Now, amongst F(*her,g eyes Q„ the person of His fury of hell, when they fell upon 
the commandments that the Almighty 1)h.ino go' We stand astonished Him, as the Scripture says, Like 
God gave concerning[ the I :“» ami frightened when we see, with the hungry dogs of chase upon their 
Atonement, ^ there was this i. mark J faith and 0f revelation, the prey." He is now approaching the
aide one : Every soul, said the ^ flre deBCending from heaven last sad day of His existence : He is
Lord, that shall not be afl icted o i u ugodom and Gomorrha ; the balls now about to close His lifB in suffer 
that day, shall perish fro"> J flre rtoating j„ the air, thick ns the ings which I shall endeavor to put
land. The commandment that He degconding rtakea iu the snoWstorm ; before you. But, remember, that 
gave them was a commandment of ^ higg>g of the flame8 a8 they this Good Friday, with all its terrors, 
sorrow, eca y came rushing down from heaven, is but the end of a life of thirty-threeatonement. Thedayof the Christ an cam ^ hai, that comes years of agony and of suffering 1
atonement is come the day of the ^ ^ -n tho hail8torm . the ,.oal.jng From the moment when the Word 
mighty sacrifice by which the world ^ thege flameB, aa they filled the was made flesh in Mary's womb, from 
was redeemed. And if, at other atm here . the terrible, lurid light the moment when the Eternal God 
seasons, we are told to rejoice, in the ^ tbJ,„ . tllc shrieks of the people, became man, even before lie was 
words of the Scripture, rejoice in ^ ^ bej buvned up aiiV(, : the born, the cross, the thorny crown, 
the Lord ; I say to you again, rejoice, ^ ]o“° o{ the tortured beasts in the and all the horrors that were accom- 
to-day, with oui holy Mothei, the « birds of the air falling, plished on Calvary were steadily be-
Church, we must put off the garments ^^8^ndi forth their plaintive fore the eyes of Jesus. The Infant 
of joy, and clothe ourselves in the they fall to earth, their in Bethlehem saw them; the Child
robes of sorrow. And now. before we corcLd and burned. All in Nazareth saw them ; tl.e Young
enter upon the eons.deratmn of the l,™",a«na Hmt Almightv God, in Man, toiling lo support llis mother, 
terrible sufferings of our Lord Jesus baavensaw iu tilnthour of His wrath, saw them; the Preacher on the 
Christ all that He endured for out He rained down fire—all these mountain-side beheld them. Never,
salvat,on-,t is necessary, my dear y 1 “ ' this Good Friday for a single instant, were the horrors
beloved brethren that wo should “ ’ „is own Divine and that were fulfilled on Good Fr,day-
turn our thoughts to the Xiotim Whom All the sins that ever morning absent from the mind or

contemplate this night, dying for committed were upon Him, in Ibe contemplation of Jesus Christ,
sms. That Victim was our Lord ^ honr ()f „ig Pllumiliation Oh, dearly beloved brethren, well did

and of His agony, because the Psalmist say of Him, My grief
was truly man ; because and my sorrow is always before me;

lie was a voluntary victim for our well the Psalmist said, I bave, dur- 
sins ; because He stepped in between ing my whole life, walked in sorrow ; 
our nature, that was to be destroyed, 1 was scourged the whole day 1 
and the avenging hand of the Father, That day was the thirty-three years 
lifted for our destruction ; and the ye of His mortal life. Picture to your- 
sius upon Him became an argument selves what that life of grief must 
to make the Almighty God in heaven j have been. There was the Almighty

er. j
and see, if thereass this way. come 

: unto my sorrow '
“ All you that p; 

be any soi row like

tears now
on

Let thy astonishment 
All that I know of thy designs,

cause,
affairs than I have given thee leave.
For the present be content w’ith what 
thou hast learned already. And now 
to speak of thine own interests.
Thy dress and countenance (for wis
dom soon begins to show itself in the 
features when it inhabits the head) 
tell me that thou has been long a 
resident among the schools of Athens.
Art thou yet weary of the long beards 
and gowns of the philosophers?"

Not of their beards,” I said, “but 
more or less so I confess of their 
brains. I have been even thinking 
seriously for some time past of re
turning to Macel, and resuming the 
practice of the needle and the shears.
There is some positive utility in 
covering the bodies of men, though it 
be not so noble an employ as the 
attiring of their minds ; but I have 
yet made so little progress in quali
fying myself for the loftier profession 
that I am almost fain, already, to re
cur to that which 1 learned from my 
father. A whole coat for the body is 
at any time preferable to a pied and 
ragged patchwork for the mind, such 

the greater number of our sophists 
furnish it with. And as to profit, an crowns 
expert tailor can at any time earn crosses
more than an ordinary sophist.” blessings in disguise. Lillie Mather-

14 Thou hast got, I see, some satire 8on Was no exception to this rule ; 
in thee,” said the stranger. “ If thou the time for her first real sorrow had
be. really bent on leaving Athens, and Come. Iu a little room of their home - . rh i . n } .
hast not yet fixed upon thy future a loved mother was lying upon her vowed virgins «rf Chrkt. Only after .tu , and, in that universal rum 
place of destination, I have thought bed striving in vain to foster a few wearied consideration and repeated He wiPed out tim sin l.y. destroy mg 
of a way hy which thou mayest do aKt dickering sparks of life. What ! petitions did he consent to separate the sinners. Now, m that early hour 
both myself and time a service." a cheerless scene that home present- | himself from his daughter and per- ol God's first terrible visitation, the

me

Athens ?”
“ Do not think so hardly of me," I 

exclaimed, " I went there with a 
different intent, and all 1 heard was 
purely accidental, 
in thy thought, by dealing openly 
with thee as 1 have done. If it were 

intent to reveal what I saw

pering, 

the true light?"
The Mathersons were now begin

ning their ninth year in the Hamelin 
Apartments. Nothing lint the sun
shine and peace and happiness during 
all this time had brightened their 
home. Now and then a cloud of 
sorrow and discontent was seen over
head, but it was always of short dur
ation. But God's ways are not our 

whom He loves Ho chustiseth.

Let me not suffer

ever my
and heard to thine injury, 1 would 
not have mentioned it to thee."

The stranger paused for a time, 
during which his eyes, that either 
from doubt of others or of himself, 

rested on one object for more 
instant, were frequently

never 
than an
directed to my countenance. 1 felt 
liis glance upon me, while the fear of 
offending yet further kept mime still 
fixed at his feet. At length lie said, 
in a more tranquil tone, but still 
with the contemptuous manner which 
was usual with him.

“ And what reason hast thou, in
quisitive tailor, to judge that the pro
ject which I have in hand in such as 
cannot consist with peace or happi
ness ?"

ways ;
Before He bestows His precious 

He sends heavy crosses, 
that often turn out to lie

our
and Saviour, Jesus Christ, the Soil of 
God. When the Almighty God, after 
the first two thousand years of the 
world s history, resolved to destroy 
the whole race of mankind, on ac
count of their sins, Ho flooded the

He
much loss appreciate, the peace, 
joy, the happiness that dwells in the 
hearts of the glorious army of the
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Think
tUTOauBILUM, UfKHIKI.brings Him out, and looking round 

on the multitude, says: JCcoe Homo ! 
Heboid the Man 1 You said 1 was no 
friend to Cæsar. You said I was 
afraid to punish Him ! Behold Him 
now 1 Is there a man Gnmongst you 
who would have the heart to demand 
more punishment ?" Oh, heaven 
and earth 1 Oh heaven and earth! 
The cry from out every lip, from out 
every heart, is : “ We are not yet
satisfied! (live Him to us!

, Give Him to us ! We will 
crucify Him!" “Hut," says Pilate, 
“I am innocent of His blood!" 
And then came a word—and this 
word has brought a curse upon the 
Jew's from that day to this. Then 
came the word that brought the con
sequences of their crime on their 
hard hearts and blinded intellects. 
They cried out, “His blood be upon 
us and upon our children! Crucify 
Him!" “Hut, says Pilate, “here is a 
man in prison; he is a robber and a 
murderer! And here is Jesus of

<lod in the midst of men, hearing the breath of hell was on His face! Apostle! Judtus, who spent three hound? Why is lie bruised and 
their blasphemies, beholding their There did Ho see the busy demons years in the society of Jesus Christ ! maltreated? What has He done? I 
infamous actions, fixing His all pure marshalling their forces — drawing Judas, that was taught by Him every find no crime, or shallow of a crime 
uud all holy eyes on their licentious : closer aud closer to Him all the in lesson of piety and virtue, by word m Him." He is not only innocent, 
ness, their ambition, their avarice, iquities of men. “ Oh, Father!" He and by example. Judas, who received but the judge declares, before all the 
their dishonesty, their impurity, cries—“ Oh, Father, if it be possible, the priesthood. Judas, upon whose people, that the Man has done 
Aud so the very presence of those He let this chalice pass away from Me !" lips, even now, blushes the sacred nothing whatever to deserve any 
came to redeem was a constant Hut He immediately added—"Not My lilood received in Holy Communion ! punishment, much 
source of grief to Jesus Christ, i will but Thine be done ?" Then Oh ! it is Judas ! And he has come is tins sentence received?
Moreover He knew well that He turning—for the Father's will was to give up his Master, Whom he has I'liansees are busy amongst the 

into the world to suffer, and indicated to Him in the voice from sold for thirty pieces of silver. Hu people, whispering their calumnies, | 
only to suffer. Every other being heaven, with the first tone of anger went, after his unworthy Communion, and prompting them to cry out, and 
created into this world was created upon it, the llrst word of anger that to the Pharisees, and he said : "What say: Crucify Him. crucify Him! I 
for some jov or other. There is not, Jesus ever heard from His Father's will you give me, and 1 will sell, betray We want to have Jesus of Nazareth 
even in hell, a creature whom A1 lips, saying: “It is My will to strike to you ?—give Him up?" He put no crucified! We want to do it early 
mighty (lod intended, in creating, for Thee! Go !" He turned ; He bared price upon Jelus. He thought so because the evening will come and 
a life and uu eternity of misery : if His innocent bosom; He put out His little of his Master that he was pie- bring the Sabbath with it! Me want 
Ihev are there they are there bv sinless hands, aud turning to all the pared to take anything they wouldoffer. to have His blood shed! Quick! 
their own act, not by the act of God. powers of hell, allowed the ocean- They offered him thirty small pieces Quick! Tell Pilate he must condemn ,
Not 60 with Christ His sacred Body wave of sin to flow in upon Him aud of silver; and he clutched at the Jesus of Nazareth, or else he is no 
was formed for the express and sole overwhelm Him. The lusts aud money. He thought it was a great friend to Cæsar! The people cry out: 
purpose that It might be the Victim wickedness of men before the flood, deal, and more than Jesus Christ was Lot Him be crucified! If 
for the sins of man and the sacrifice the impurities of Sodom and Goraor- worth! Now becomes totulflllhispor. Him go you are no friend of Cusar! 
for the world's redemption. "Socri- rha, the idolatries of the nations, the tion of the contract, and he points What says Pilate? Crucify your 
flee and oblation" He said, “Thou ingratitude of Israel—all the sins that the Lord out by going up to Him— King! He calls Himself King of the
wouldst not, O God : but Thou hast ever appeared under the eyes of putting his traitor lips upon the Face Jews.' You, yourselves, wished to . . ,, ,,, ,, Kaw Him v , , , , , ,
ZIl.W.InrMi" “Comine God's auger— all — all I — like the of Jesus Christ, and stamping upon make Him your King, and you terrible to behold! If you saw Him Nazareth whom I declare to be in
nto the worhT’ sàvs St Paul "He waves Me ocean, co ning in and that Face the kiss of a false hearted, honored Him. Am I to crucify Him here, as He stood there ; , you saw nocent, One of these I must release.
rnH dm J w l.his l am com, ' that bill ng upon a Tl tary man who a wicked and a traitorous follower, whom you would have for King? Am Him now, standing upon that altar- Which wiU you 

ImaydoThJwilLOFaTher- The kneeU Zne on Z shore-all fell Behold him now. The Son of God I to crucify your King?" And then- tXTuZX “if: . An“ ^ “If
Father's Will was that Hoshould upon Jesus Christ He looks upon sees him approach. He opens His then, in an awful moment, Israel de- you that could bear to look upon the Barabbas! give us Barabbas! but
suffpr^aud1 for^Ms ivas He created HimSelf and fie scarcely recognizes arms to him! Judas flings himself dared solemnly that God was no terrible sight They cut the cords let Jesus be crucified!" Here is com-

sbA&sîskas 33™““fi® —“ °" " ituirr|fs-„^ ,mission He was about to grant, what He>could not feel that lie was Now, the multitude rushes in upon have no King8 but the thoughts of strumeut of God's vengeance. Oh, not associate with our Lord, and that
That was infinite sorrow. the personal enemy of God ? Is this Him and seizes Him. We have a sup- or of honors, or of indul- behold Him! Mary heard those the Son of God was not worthy to

And now, dearly beloved, having the sacred soul of: Jesus Christ, plement to the gospel narrative in J,’, So th(, Jewg cried. “He is stripes aud yet she could not save breathe the air polluted by this man!
considered these things, we come to darkened for the moment with the the revelations of many of the saints r. Qf ourg. we have no King her Son- Maty's heart went down So barabbas came forth, rejoicing in
contemplate that which was always errors and the adulteries of the nnil o£ boly soultl who_ m reward |mt Cu^|u.,.. Piiate no doubt in a ; with Him to lhe ground, as He fell his escape; and, as he mingled in the
before the mind of Christ—that from whole world ? In the halls of His for ibe;r extraordinary devotion to . .. . , said to himself 1 from that pillar of His scourging !; crow(j be too threw up his hands
which He knew tliere was no escape memory nothing but the hideous the Paggion of our Lord, were "^^^^0 cannore^aPris«m I <>h, behold Him. you mothers ! You a™ cried out “Oh, FetHimhe
—that which was before Him really figures of sin ! desolation, broken favored with a closer sight of His murder in these people's eves! They fathers, behold the Virgin's Child, crucified!" Let Him be crucified!
not as the future is before us, when | hearts, weeping eyes, cries of despair, suffering8. Now, we are told by one ,, ,rmilw,.i the crucifixion your God—Jesus Christ! The sol- He is led forth from the tri-
we anticipate it and fear it, but it dire blasphennes —these are the of these, whose revelations, though ()f this Man an(/ therefore, I must diers amused themselves at the sight bunal of Pilate. And, now, just
comes indistinctly and confusedly be- things He sees within Himself . that not )et approved, are tolerated by fl d some wav or another of His sufferings, and scoffed at Him outside of the Prefect's door, there
fore the mind: not so with Christ* He heMs m His ears ! It ,s a world the Church, that when our divine *yBnn™li n« to their me«y." Then as He lay prostrate. Recovering are men holding up a long, weighty
every single detail of His Passion, of sin around Hmi. It is a raging of Lord gave Himself into the hands of he thought to himself, “I will make somewhat, after a time He opened rude cross, that they had mode
every sorrow that was to fall upon demons about H111 . It is as if sin His enemies, they bound His sacred (.xam„le of Him 1 will tear the His languid eyes and rose from that rapidly; for tliev took two large
Him, every indignity that was , entered into His Blood. Oh, God armg with a rope, and rushed toward «—h His hones I will cover Him ground—rose, all torn and bleeding, beams, put one across the other,
to be put upon His body—all, in the He bears it as long as a suffering nan the city, dragging along with them, wiH, blood I will make Him such a They throw an old purple rag around fastened them with great nails, and
full clearness of their details, were can bear. But, at length, fro t forcibly and violently, the exhausted iti bl objeet that, not one in all His shoulders, and they set Him upon made it strong enough to uphold a I
before the eyes of the Lord Jesus the depths of His most sacred Kedcemer. Exhausted. I say, for His P. . d wiu have the heart to a stone. One of them has been in full-grown man. There is the cross!
Christ for the thirty-three years of Heart from out the very soul had just passed through the demand further punishment, or the meantime, busily engaged in There is the man with the nails!

divinity mat " as m m agony of His prayer, and His Body blow for Him." So he called twisting and twining a crown made And there are all the accompaniments
As the sun was sloping down to- the fountains of the gn at d p wag gtin dripping with the sweat of ' aud said- “Take this of some of those thorns which they Qf the execution. And He who is

wards the western horizon on the were moved, and forth came a rush blood. Between that spot aud Jeru- rge Him so as to make had prepared for the scourgi„g-a
evening of the vigil of the Pasch, he- of blood from every pore. His eyes gaiera flowed the little stream called him'frightful to behold- let Him be crown in which seventy-two long
hold Our Divine Lord with His can no longer dwel on the terrible the Brook of Kedron. When they ! aaLtd tlia^when ! show Him to thorns were put, so that they entered
Apostles around Him; and there, vision. He can no longer look upon came to that little stream our ,. tbev may be moved to pity into the sacred head of Our Lord,
seated in the midst of them, He ful- these red scenes of blood and 1 "• Saviour stumbled, and fell over a , 1 His life for He is an inno- This crown was set upon His brow, 
filled the last precept of the law, in Pu“ty; A weakness comes merci- gtone. They, without waiting to give , J, |„ the cold early morn- Then a man came with a reed in his
eating the Paschal lamb ; and (as we fully to His relief- He gazes upon Him time to rise pulled and dragged . ‘tbe Lord is led forth into the hand and struck those thorns deep 
saw last evening) He then changed the fate that God has put upon Him; «im on with all their might. They ,.tward of the Pnetoriùm and into the tender forehead. They are 
the bread and wine into His own and thenHe falls to tile earth, wnth literally dragged Hun through tbere gixtv of the strongest men of fastened deeply in the most sensitive 
Body and Blood, and fed His apostles ln8 111 His agony, and forth f o the wateri wounding aud bruising , are nicked out—chosen organ, where pain becomes madden-
with that of which the Paschal Lamb «very pore of Hie sacred frame His Bod y by contact with the rocks strength and thev are told ingin its agony. He strikes the
was buta figure and a promise. ^mstheBlood ! Behold Him ! that were in the river.g bed. It was tor intothirt!narsMdeverv man thorns in till even the sacred human- 
Now, they are about to separate in Behold the Blood as ,t oozes out „ibt wh,,n they brought Him into
this world. Now, the greatest act of throughiH.s garments, making them Jerugalem, That night a cohort of °£^L 6Xehave chains of iron
the charity of God has been per- red as those of a man -who has trod- Ro„,an goldicrg formed the body- cord7knoUed, wdtli ateel spurs
formed. Now, the Lord Jesus Christ den in the wine press. Behold Him, guard Gf Pilate. They were called at the end of them-others the green,
is living and palpitating in the heart as His agonizing {acehes p™“f UP?“ archers ; men of the most corrupt . t -, lucked from the hedge
of each and every one of these twelve, the each. Behold Him. as in the and terrible vices; men without t"P^be aariy morning-long, and 
Now—horror of horrors !—He is gone hour of that ternble agony,H.s Blood I faith in. God orman: men whose ™ a“7 terribh arined with
irito the heart of Judas ! Arising 'edde“B the ""i 1 rhh^ nn toe ever>'3 word was olther a blasphemy thPP ’ N the8(, men conle aIld
from the table, Our Lord took with ” inLs o stream ng °r ““ Th/Se m6U' Whf° close around our LorT They strip
Him, Peter and James and John, and 8“)u?d one “ Y 1!™ only anxious for amusement, Him of His garments- they leave Him
He turned calmly and deliberately blood-sweating blood from head to when they tound the Prisoner “'"mctlv n Jed blushing in His
to enter the Red Sea of His Passion, foot ^ryln8 °|ut|lrl ,^° ? mnnn dragged into Jesusalem at that hour, ?nflnite modestv and purity, so that
and to wade through His own Blood, the whole world! A moun- took possession of Him for the night, , for them to begin in order
until He landed upon the opposite Uun of the anger of God is upon Him. and tbey brought Him to their quar. “L'^V n.ay robe Him to lLs 
shore of pardon and mercy and grace, Behold Him in Gethsemane.O[Chris ters ; and there the Redeemer was . , ti His hands to a
and brought with Him, in His” own t-an-nan , Kneeldown by H,s side ! I put, sitting in the midst of them. ^J JX mm si, that He can 
sacred humanity, the whole human Lie down on that blood-stained earth During the whole of that long night. P move nor shrink from a blow 
race. Calmly, deliberately, taking and for the love of Jesus Christ, between Holy Thursday and Good turnXide And then the two
His three friends with Him, He went °“e ^^^nbefr thatomu and” Friday. ".lor,1.inK' the. 8oldlets re' first advance; they raise their brawny-
out from the supper-hall, as the Him. *ot, remember tnat you ana i malned 8leeplesB .employed m touil . ti,e air and then with a hiss
shades of evening were deepening were there-were there, and He saw in tbeir derigion and torture thescoureesumn the
into night, and He walked outside us even as Ho sees us m this horn °f the Son of God. They struck Him d body of tbe Lord! Quicker
the walls of Jerusalem, where there gathered under the roof of tb'- I 0u the head, They spat on Him. , . . (iuicker these arms rise in turned away his eyes ; the spectacle
was a garden full of olive-trees, that church. He saw us there in out They hustled Him with scorn from tbp n:,. witb these terrible scourges was too terrible. He called for water
was called Gethsemane. The Lord quality of sinners, with every sin oue to anothev They bruised Him. Xb fiJ‘k‘ leavL its livid mark and washed his hands. " I declare
Jesus was accustomed to go there to that ever we committed as 1 1 They wounded Him in every conceiv- " . , j s iuto Wolts The before God," he says, “ I am innocent
pray. Many an evening had He were a stone in our uplifted hand aMe torm. Here, silent as ,1 lamb cônaealcd and purple of this Man's Blood !" He leads Him
knelt within those groves ; many a Auiig down upon His defenceless be(ore the shearer, was the Eternal , tb tbe gkin Presently, the out 011 the balcony of his house, 
night had He spent under the shade form! \\hen Acati was conMC e son of God, looking out. with eyes of . g down agajn and it is There was the raging multitude,
of these trees, filling the silent place a crime, Joshua gave word that every jnflmte knowledge and purity, upon f |l d by a „ui,,k spurt of Blood swaying to and fro. Some are ex-
with the voice of His cries and prayer man of the Jewish nation should take the very vile8t of men that all the !XWtbe iLn-d body of our Lord- citing the crowd, urging them to cry
before the Lord, His Father, to obtain a stone in his hand, and fling it at iui it ol tbig eartli could bring .. , , Quickening and without out to crucify Him ; some arc pre-
pardon and mercy for mankind, him.:and ad, fhepeopleofiIsrael- around Him. mJel^.Vwithmnu^,Bloml paring the Cross others getting ready
Now, He goes there, now, for the last 1 ' t(1(,aU So ’everv He was brought before the high- flowing after every additional blow- the hammer and nails, some thinking
time; and as He is^ approach»,g-as P"aot,™an t“mAd‘“'dowll to thepviest. He was asked to answer, till these two strong men are of the spot where they would crucify 
soon as ever He catches sight of the thL earth- The moment the Son of God opened fatigued and tired out-until their 11,m! Tliere they were, arguing with
garden-as soon as the familiar olives ™ human be. His lips to speak-the moment He scourges are soddened, and saturated diabolical rage. Pilate came forth ,11
present themselves to His eyes, He jne tbat bres-thed the breath of God’s attempted to testify—a brawny soldier and dripping with His blood, do they his robes of otlice. Soldiers stand
sees what Peter and James, and . . world was there in came out of the ranks, stepped before still strike Him—and then, retire, on either side of him. Two soldiers
John did not see—He sees there, in . his sins and let our divine Lord, and saving to Him : exhausted, from their terrible labor; bring in Our Lord. Ills hands are
that dark garden, the mighty array- ÎX Ml down upon Jesus Christ “ Answerest Thou the high - priest -i„ comes another pair-fresh, tied. A reed is put in Hm hand m
the mighty, tremendous array of all ,_“0p ”L"1 !V here Was one thus ?" drew back his clenched, vigorous, fresh arms and new men- derision. Thorns are on His brow,
the sins that ever were committed in All, ail save one.^iue ^ maUed han(, with the full force of ,, come to rain blows upon the defence- Blood is flowing from every member
this world, as it they had taken the There was one who, if she had strong man, flinging himself forward, less body of the Lord, upon Ills of His sacred Body. An old. tattered
bodily form of demons of hell. There 1 , could be oulv tliere to struck Almighty God in the face! sacred limbs—upon His sacred purple rag is flung over Him. 1 date
they were now, waiting silently, DHim and to console Him. But The Saviour reeled, stunned by the shoulders. Every portion of His —----------------------------------------------------
f,,arf'!' rove -‘ di'd lle saw' them And no help, no consolation in that hour ! blow. The morning came. Now He sacred body is torn: every blow 
fcrnal rage tod He saw them And Thel.ef1ore Mal.y_ the only siniess one is led before Pilate, the Roman gov- brings the flesh from the bones, and 
amongst them was He. the Lord God, . lie rises after an hour, ernor, who alone lias power to sen- opens a new wound and a new
to go? Amongst them must He go. No 8eourge has been yet laid upon tence Him to death, if He be guilty ; stream of Blood. Now He stands 
No wonder that the moment He ,1.,,. sacl.ed Bodv. No executioner's and who has the obligation to protect ankle deep in His own Blood—hang-
C1d"fbck8andt turuiugdton’ the throe band has profaned Him as yet. No Him and to set Him at liberty, if He ing out from that pillar, exhausted, 
ed Back, and turning to the thiee bad been dl.ivell through His be innocent. The Scribes and the with head drooping,almost insensible,
apostles, lie said. Stand by Ate , , , . ,b |dood covered Pharisees were there, the leaders of He is still beaten—even when the
now, for My soul is sorrowful unto • __£ lljs Passi0n ticgan the people; and the rabble of Jerusu- very men who strike Him think, or
t1X „f Tnh^Zo8was,1a totoZd from that source to whtohThave al- lem was with them; and in the midst suspect, that they may have killed
bosom of John, who was astonished   divine snirit ' His of them was the silent, innocent Him. It was written 111 the Old Law
M .-to". He murmurodXo Mm "Mv P Jsion-His pain-began'from with- victim, who knew that the sad and " If a man he found guilty " says the 
Mastei, He murmuied unto him, My He rises from the earth What terrible hour of His crucifixion was Lord in Deuteronomy, let linn beis sorrow^ unto death! IXswh^ «CÆ» il . »pon Him. Brought before Pilate, beaten, and let the measure of his 

Sl,'r. Me and' nr Jr sound, as of the voice of a rabble. He is accused of this crime and that, sin be the measure of his punishment
watch Wlti! man’nrovimz iJishu7 There are hoarse voices filling the Witnesses are called; and the moment yet, so that no criminal receive more 
The man the man proving ha night There are men with clubs in they coine-the moment they look than forty stripes, lest thy brother go |
inanity, which belong n their hands, and lanterns lighted.1 upon the face of God—they are away shamefully torn from before thy
truly as His Divinity , the man, turn- The,, come witb flre and fury in their I unable, to give testimony against face!" These were the words of the 
mg to and clinging to His^fnends . and the uuiver8al voic(, is, Him. They could say nothing that law. Well the Pharisees knew it! And
gathered them around Him at that w where is lie*^ Where is He ?" proved Him guilty of any crime: and there they stood around in the
terrible moment when He was about ,h tbere ig one at tlle head ot them ] Pilate, enraged, turned to the circle, with hate in their eyes, fury
to face His enemies. He cries. Stand • voice “Come cauti- Pharisees, and said: “Wliat do you upon their lips; and even when the
by Me! stand by Me ! and support “V- I seemm l willTototHim bring this Man here for ? Why is He very men who were dealing out their
Me and watch and pray with MeT a, JtoM hem! ------------------------------------------------- revLrge thought that they had killed
And ll 'n- “ UK the,". » - There He is, with three of His friends.-------------------------------------------------------the Victim they were scourging stil
enters the gloomy pl«;e Summon- wh _ vou gee me take a man in mv DDCCEDCMPC QTflPlf Q came forth from these hardened
ing all 3e. B °a t hed i n fi n'i t e* rc arms and kiss Him, He is the Man! PREFERENCE STOCKS hearts the words of encouragement:SS5: sn« B.n«. and N..„.«,.n 'm*. lllnuïï

great thought that if He was about tip Him away with y ou and Jo w - Oompanlee tbeir cvl]el [task until sixty men re-
"e ‘^^“^thes Tetriessly Tnto° the this ?P Who are they that come like tired, fatigued and worn out with the
depto’s MGethsemane and when He hell-hounds, thirsoing for the Blood work °f the BCO,,r611'« of °Ur Lord'
was as far from His apostles as a man ? That come with the rage | canies. circu,.ron,.qu«t.
could throw a stone, there in the of hell in their blood, and ,,, their 
dark depths of the forest, the Lord mouths ? TTiey are come to take Him 
Jesus knelt down and prayed. What and to tear Him to pieces ! Who ,s 

His prayer? Oh, that army of this that leads them on? Oh, friends I 
1 3 J Oh, friends and men ! it is Judas, the
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and hev whole soul went forth in 
prayer for an opportunity to approach 
Him, to wipe the blood from His 
sacred face. Oh, lTThey would only 
let her come to Him, and say, “My 
child! I am with You!" If they 
would only let her take, in her 
womanly arms, froei off the shoulders 
of her dear Son, that heavy cross that 
He cannot bear! But, no! She must 
witness His misery; she must witness 
His pain. He toils along; He takes 
the first few steps up the rugged side 
of Calvary. Suddenly . His heart 
ceases to beat; the light leaves His 
eyes; He sways, for a moment, to 
and fro; the weakness aud the sorrow

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX
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have—Jesus or

declared only fit to die ! 
vilest man in Jerusalem 

would Music
Taught Free

Home Instruction 
Special Offer to Our Readers

In order to advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons in 
every locality the International In
stitute of Music of New York will
give free to our readers a complete 
course of instruction for either Piano, 
Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar. 
Banjo, Cello, Brass Instruments or 
Sight Singing. In return they 
simply ask that you recommend 

and afflicted the Man of Sorrows, their Institute to your friends after 
fainting with infirmity, is told to take 
that cross upon His bleeding, wounded 
shoulders, and to go forward to the 
mountain of Calvary. Taking to Him 
that cross, holding it to His wounded 
breast, putting to it in tender kisses 
the lips that were distilling blood, 
the Son of God, with the cross upon 
His shoulders, turns His faint and tot
tering footsteps toward the steep and 
painful way that led to Calvary. Be
hold Him as He goes forth! That 
cross is a weight almost more than 
a man can carry; and it is upon the 
shoulders of One from whom all

His life.

scarcely able to stand—He, bruised

you lgarn to play.
You may not know one note from 

another: yet, by their wonderfully 
simple and thorough method, you 
can soon learn to play. If you are 
an advanced player you will receive 
special instruction.

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they are 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read English. Photo-ity of Our Lord forces from Him the 

cry of agony 1 He strikes them in 
still deeper !—deeper ! Oh, my God !
Oh, Father of Mercy! And all this 
opens up new streams of Blood I— 
new' fountains of love ! The Blood strength and manliness are gone, 
streams down, and the face of Behold the Redeemer, as He toils 
the Most High is hidden under its painfully along, amid the shouts and 
crimson veil. Now, now, indeed, Oh 
Pilate,—Oh wise and compromising 
Pilate—now, indeed, you have gained 
your end ! You have proved your
self the friend of Cæsar. Now, there 
is no fear hut that the Jews, when 
they see Him, will he moved by com
passion ! They bring Him hack and 
they put Him standing before the 
Roman governor. His rugged Pagan 
heart is moved within him with 
horror when he sees the fearful ex

graphs and drawings make every
thing plain. Under the Institute's 
free tuition offer you will be asked 
to pay only a very small amount 
(averaging 14 cents a week) to cover 
postage and the necessary sheet 
music.

No one should overlook this won
derful offer. Tell your friends about 
it—show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can suc
cessfully teach you, even if you know 
absolutely nothing whatever about 
music. The lessons make everything 
clear.

Write to-day for the free booklet, 
which explains everything. It will 
convince you and cost you nothing. 
Address your letter or postal card to 
International Institute of Music, 96 
Fifth Ave., Dept. 427M, New York 
N. Y.

shrieks of the enraged people. Be
hold Him as He toils along the flinty 
way, the soldiers driving Him on, the 
people inciting them every one rush
ing and hastening to Calvary, to wit
ness the execution. John, the be- 
loved, follows Him. A few of His 
faithful followers toil along. But 
there is one who traces each of *His 
blood-stained foot steps there is one 
who follows Him with a breaking 
heart; their is one whose very soul 
within her is pierced and torn w ith 
the sword of sorrow’. Oh, need I 
name the Mother, the Queen of 
Martyrs! In that hour of His martyr
dom, Mary, the mother of Jesus, fol
lowed immediately in His footsteps,

ample they have made of Him. 
Frightened when he beheld Him, he
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are also Quickly ttcllevfd by a tew Applications. 

W. EDWARDS A SOM.
Queen Victoria Street, London,

Wholesale ef Lymans. Limited, A valuable book of interest to aud 
for circulation only among Catholics 
has just been issued, and will be sent 
free and postpaid to any reader of 
the Catholic Record who has $20 or 

1 more to invest.
The book tells of a line of business 

that has and is paying enormous 
dividends, and which is being sup
ported by Catholics to the extent of 
$75,000,000 a year. It contains most 
complete facts and figures relating to 
this particular business and the as
tonishing dividends paid stockholders. 
It shows liow Catholics may, for the 
first time, now- become stockholders 
and receive their share of the profits 
of this great business. The stock of 
old established companies in this 
line is worth ten to twenty times par 
value, and original investors are re
ceiving 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rich quick scheme 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, indorsed by leading banks 
and the Catholic hierarchy aud laity.

This is ^he opportunity of a life
time to make a safe and profitable 
investment, and worth the attention 
and investigation of every conserva
tive investor.

If you would like to have a copy of 
this book, address Philip Harding, 
Dept. 614 P, Box 1301, Philadelphia,

Mr. Harding requests that no one 
write simply through idle curiosity 
and unless you are a member of the 
Catholic Church the book will be of 
no interest to you, because only 
Catholics will be permitted to hold 
stock in this particular institution.
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A M-KillT | it i - h starts tin tub moving. That’s because the Connor Ball Bearing 
Waslv.-r-wings on ball bearings. The ball bearings carry the weight of the 
tubful of clothes. You have nothing heavy to push. You simply give the 

tuba little swing. It strikes a set of powerful coil springs. They swing it bark 
swiftly until it strikes another set, which return the tub to the first set. These 
springs do nearly all the work.

Ball
Bearing WasherConnor

isalrnost automatic—almost runs itself. Just 
think of the comfort and satisfaction of own
ing a machine that would save you your 

k present v ishtiib drmlgiry, and do the wash- 
I ing better than you can do it yourself. 'xvCs

Yes! Better than you can do it yourself. >x
The swift action of the ] owerful coil springs 
sends a perfect cataract of soapy water swirl- d/ 
ing and surging through every thread and (y\ 
mesh of thevVit lies, removing the dirt without \
any wash-1 >oard wear. And in onc-third the time. >
Your time is wort h money. The Connor Ball Bearing.
Washer will soon save e nough hours to pay for itself• 

ft’sthemosi convenient washer, too. The handle for 
swinging the tub, the wringer and the stand adjustment 
are all operated from one side. You don’t have to lift the 
Cover and put it on the floor to leave a puddle of soapy 
water, l he hinged cover, with slasher attached, when 
raised rests against the handle of the tub. Thesudsand 
water drain back into the tub. The wringer is thrown 
forward out of the way when raising cover, or securely

Now behold Him. as senseless He ’«" Ci'd inloui,riKhl position overt ub forwringing, by a sim,,!,- whivl.srrvwailjuslmvnl.
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Swift, having explained and apolo
gized, and given proper information, 
the counsel for the Knights declared 
that his clients desired the proceed
ings to go no further against this 
particular person. If he had justified 
his conduct or attempted to set up the 
truth of the alleged oath the prosecu* 
tion would have been pushed to the 
extreme limit.

The Knights of Columbus of Phila
delphia have likewise succeeded in 
tracing the publication of the in
famous oath to Cliarlés Megonigal, it 
printer, and Clarence H. Stage, both of 
that city, and have instituted criminal 
proceedings against them.

The Christian Advocate of New 
York, “having been supplicated so 
earnestly to denounce its horrible 
terms,” says of the “oath:” “We have 
never believed in the genuineness of 
the absurd document and cannot 
understand how even the most 
inveterate anti-Romanist could be 
cajoled into accepting it as an auth
entic instrument.”

But the very Christian Advocate 
adds that it is probably a Jesuit 
trick.

“ It would be not at all opposed to 
Jesuitical practice for one of their 
order to circulate such a fiction 
among Protestants, exciting them to 
an attack upon Rome, which could 
be defeated on the final exposure of 
the fiction to the humiliation and 
chagrin of the Protestant controver
sialist.”

That ought to satisfy the “suppli- 
cators;” at any rate it is the best the 
Christian Advocate could do in view 
of those pestilent knights taking the 
matter into the courts.

And the Christian Advocate “cannot 
see how the most inveterate anti- 
Itomanist can be cajoled” into be
lieving in the bogus oatli ! Cannot 
understand how Protestants can be 
so silly as to be afraid of this bogus 
oath goblin ; but while the wily 
Advocate, under the outward and 
visible appearance of sound common 
sense, points out the absurdity of the 
“oath,” it slyly whispers to its inve
terate anti-Romanist dupes, “it is a 
goblin after all, a Jesuitical goblin, 
and that’s the worst kind. They 
have often been seen by Methodists.”

Not only has the “ oath " been ex
posed in the courts, but was brought 
before congress in a memorial of 
Eugene C. Bonniwell, objecting to the 
right of Thomas S. Butler to sit for 
the Seventh Congressional District 
of Pennsylvania. The ground of the 
objection was the circulation of the 
‘‘ oath ” by Butler’s agents. Butler 
admitted its circulation but denied 
having anything to do with it ; and 
the congressional committee thus 
expressed itself :

“ This committee cannot condemn 
too strongly the publication of the 
false and libellous article referred to 
in the paper of Mr. Bon ni well, and 
which was the" spurious Knights of 
Columbus oath.”

The silence of the daily papers of 
Canada on this subject makes it 
tolerably certain that history will 
repeat itself; and that the miserable 
forgery which was used so largely 
in the recent American elections will 
reappear in places where it will do 
the most good when our own elections 
are held.

We have a lot of voters who can 
easily be persuaded that the 
gobeluus will git them ef they don't 
wTatch out.

exception of the decision of Judge 
McLorg, the courts have al- 
always held that where there was a 
Catholic Separate School, Catholic 
ratepayers were not free to transfer 
their taxes to the Public School, and 
nou-Catholics could not elect to sup
port the Separate school. Similarly 
where the Separate school was Pro
testant, all Protestants in the district 
were obliged to support it, and could 
not transfer their support to the 
Public school controlled by Catho- 
lies.

generations pass away the land of 
Luther will be brought back to the 
unity of the faith once delivered to 
the saints.

through the Premier's clear cut 
“amendment”? and with a number of 
Protestant Ministers and Public 
ScbooJ officials waited on Premier 
Scott in protest, but they got a real, 
nice set-back as it was shown that 
the Catholics had not asked for tint 
legislation and that it was more in 
the Public than Separate School in
terest.

There was, however, a real amend 
meut passed at last session which 
supporters of Separate Schools de
sired which is shortly to the effect 
that they can get a fair start of com
panies' (soulless corporation) taxes. 
Formerly the provision governing 
this was unworkable in the words of 
Rev. McKinnon, one of the “deputa
tion” w'lio objected to Premier Scott 
giving a “ handle ” to Separate 
schools, but we now have a real 
handle to a hitherto clumsy provi
sion.

in a sorry plight had such guaran
tees not been given on their behalf, 
for from the very inception of the 
Separate school system in the Prov
ince, indeed almost up to our own 
day, every amendment made to the 
Separate School Act which would 
render it workable was given most 
grudgingly, and many a time there 
had been an agitation to wipe out 
the Separate school system alto
gether. This would have been done 
had it not been for the Provisions 
of the British North America Act 
which stood in the way.

Our contemporary tells us that the 
Public schools are not Protestant. 
This may be taken ad a half truth. 
While in many cases they are not 
Protestant, in a few localities they 
are semi-Protestant. A glance at 
the advertising columns of the 
Globe will show the editor scores of 
advertisements for teachers for 
Public schools in which the condi
tion is laid down that the applicants 
must be Protestants.

It is with the utmost regret that 
we have so frequently to draw atten
tion to the unfair treatment of Cath
olic subjects by the secular press. 
The fountain pen is too frequently 
filled from a bottle of bigotry.

precious in the present life. For the 
one the choice spirits of humanity, 
the saints and martyrs, have made 
the greatest renunciations ; the other 
has had its martyrs also, and the 
poets and patriots are its canonized 
saints. As the soul is more and 
greater than the body, sois the meas
ure of Ireland’s success greater Uni» 
that of earthly empire and the pomp 
p.nd power of proud humanity. She 
has preferred to live for heaven —to 
build for eternity. She has ever 
deemed it her highest glory to en
deavor to teach the world the beauty 
of the things of the spirit. Alone I» 
the midst]of a materialistic world she 
has been a witness to the Unsees. 
The worldly wise have dubbed her a 
dreamer and visionary, but

“ A dreamer lives forever 
Whilst the toiler dies in a day,"

and when the deeds of the empire 
builders have crumbled into dust be
yond the portals of time, the dreams 
of the dreamer will be clothed with 
life in the sunshine of eternal day.

But though Ireland’s inspiring 
past has been mostly a Calvary, it 
would seem that q,t long last the 
hand of time is about to roll back the 
stone from the selpulchre of her dis
appointed hopes. The dawn of a 
new era is breaking above the hill
tops. Before many months the sun 
of Liberty will shine upon her in all 
its noonday splendour. How shall 
she use her new found freedom f 
Will she be true in prosperity, as in 
adversity, to her twin-ideal ? We 
are not of the number of the doubt
ing Thomases who think she will 
swerve somewhat from the old paths. 
To do so she would have to tear out 
her very soul. For the Irish 
mind is essentially spiritual. The 
very atmosphere is religious. The 
W'inds and the streams speak to Jier 
of the Promise. Patrick still keeps 
watch and ward over his people, and 
until the sands of time have run 
their course his people will be true 
to Patrick. The faith that waned 
before the sun of prosperity had never 
taken root in the peoples’ hearts. 
But Patrick planted deep, and the 
Promise made to him when the seed 
was still young in the ground he had 
tilled, still holds good :
“ Many a race,
Shrivelling in sunshine of its pros

perous years,
Shall cease from faith 

But over thine God shall the shadow 
of His hand extend,

And in the night of ages teach to her 
that song.

Which when the nations wake, shall 
sound their glad deliverance."

There is still work for the children
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A WOMANS LOO 1C 

In connection with the wToraen’s 
suffrage movement a great deal of 
emphasis is laid on the fact that 
man is more logical than woman ; 
that man reaches his conclusions by 
pure reason, while woman, though 
quite as rational, is so largely in
fluenced by her feelings that her con
clusions are not logical, but the re
sult of reason modified to a greater 
or less extent by her emotions. 
Hence we have grown familiar with 
the terms, man’s logic and woman’s 
intuition.

That in many cases feminine in
tuition is right when masculine logic 
is fat astray, only shows what from 
the beginning of things has been ad
mitted, that the two should go to
gether as a general rule. Whether 
this is an argument for or against 
the vote for women we shall not at 
tempt to determine. Neither shall 
we venture an opinion as to how 
far it is true that woman’s emotional 
nature affects her judgment.

But that men at times may be 
hysterical, the Ulster campaign bears 
eloquent testimony; and that women, 
even suffragettes, may be coldly 
logical is put beyond question by 
the following :

Mrs. Pankhurst was the chief 
speaker. “Although 1 am not here to 
incite,” she said, “I am here to talk 
about inciting. I am going to talk 
about incitement to violence on the 
part of leaders of other political 
parties. When 1 take my place in 
the dock on April 1, by my side there 
ought to be certain leaders of the 
Unionist party, Bonar Law, F. E. 
Smith, Sir Edward Carson and 
Walter Long. Acts of violence in 
Belfast following on the speeches of 
the Unionist party can as plainly be 
traced to those speeches as any acts 
of violence can be traced to speeches 
of mine.”

That strikes one as being a forcible 
presentation of well known facts, and 
a master of dialectics would be put 
to it to controvert the logical conclu
sion indicated by Mrs. Pankhurst.
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Contrary to this accepted interpré
tation of the law, Judge McLorg de 
cided that regardless of religion rate 
payers might elect to support cither 
the public or the Separate school, 
Catholics supporting the Protest
ant Public school or Protestants sup
porting the Catholic Separate school 
as they deemed expedient.

This being an altogether novel in 
terpretation of the law, at variance 
with all other decisions handed down 
from the Bench on the subject, the 
Scott Government simply removed 
all doubt, and confirmed the uniform 
practice by the amendment in ques
tion.

not be inserted 
Each insertion

^Vor^the publication of special notice» such a» 
" favors received : etc., the price i» 50 cent».

When subscribers ask for their mail at the post- 
office it would he well weie they to tell the clerk to 
give them their Catholic Rbcord. We have in
formation of carelessness in a tew places on the 
j^irt of delivery clerk» who will sometimes look for

Subscribers changing residence will please give old

“inSt.dL>hnWN.<IV,single copies may be purchased 
from Mrs. M. A. McGuire. 2*9 Maine street

l have good reason to believe that 
it is this financial provision which 
really aggravates our good friends 
the enemy but they are ashamed to 
say so openly so they pretend their 
great anxiety is to emancipate some 
poor defenceless Catholics, but they 
forget that if 11011-Catholics could 
legally divert their taxes to us we 
would be the ones to benefit.

1 request you in the interests of 
truth and justice to correct your last 
w'eek’s reference.

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apostolic Delegation

Ottawa, lune 13th
Hr. Thomas Coffey 

My Dear Sir—Since coming to Canada 1 have 
been a reader of your paper. I have noted with satis_ 
faction that it is directed with intelligence and 
abilitv, and above all that it is imbued with a 
strong Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Cath
olic principles and rights, and stands firmly by the 
teachings and authority of the C huich, at the same 
tkne piomoting the best interests of the country, 

wing these lines it has done a great deal of 
for the welfare of religion and country, and it 
lo more and more as its wholesome influence 
.es more Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earn- 

eetly recommend it to Catholic families. With my 
blessing on your work 
tinned s

. IV>5.

Very sincerely yours,
John McCarthy.We are indebted to Mr. McCarthy 

of Regina for the information and 
gladly make room for his interesting 
letter.

It will be noted that it was not at the 
instance of Catholics, but merely to 
remove all doubt consequent on Judge 
McLorg’s decision that the amend
ment was passed. It is quite evident 
that there is no advantage to Catholic 
Separate schools that is not shared 
equally by Public schools and Pro
testant Separate schools.

Regina, Feb. 24th, 1913.
The Editor, Catholic Record :

Dear Sir,—As I have been a reader 
of your esteemed paper for over a 
quarter of a century I could not fail 
to notice your reference in last issue 
to “ Separate schools in Saskatche
wan."

Your opening remarks indicate that 
your youthful contemporary, Amer
ica, published in New York, had 
erred in its report or deductions re
garding recent school enactments 
here.

Not having read America’s article 
1 assumed that it had fallen into the 
trap laid for the credulous by ignor
ant or designing anti-Walter Scott 
papers who state that Saskatchewan 
law hitherto permitted Separate 
school ratepayers to send their tax to 
the Public school.

This statement was made here by 
a few new arrivals from Ontario, 
when Parliament was closing, and one 
or two rabid Provincial papers en
larged on it, but the law and the prac
tice were so plain that they were 
simply laughed out of court and it is 
now for the “ down casters ” to get 
the overflow.

1 am sorry to read that you say 
“ Hitherto in Saskatchewan as in 
Ontario, Separate school supporters 
might at any time transfer their 
taxes to the Public school.”

Now I hope that you will correct 
above statement at once as it cer
tainly puts an unfair and untrue 
argument into the hands of our 
enemies by Catholic papers making 
same.

We have had Graton Roman Cath
olic School District in operation here 
for the past fourteen years and this 
question has been continually before 
us during that period. Every year 
we have had cases before the Court 
of Revision and except on three occa
sions the only question ever raised 
was as to the religion of the rate 
payer, not his desire.

in some few cases the Town (now 
City) Councillors, uuder advice from 
ex Ontario Solicitors, thought it only 
just that desire should rule, but when 
any case got past them to a Judge 
their opinions were invariably re
versed until in one case Dis
trict Justice McLorg, at Vonda, 
gave au opinion that Separate 
School ratepayers might elect 
to support the Public school and 
Public school ratepayers elect to 
support the Separate school. This 
opinion, provided it were good law, 
would be highly pleasing to us here 
in Regina at all events, but it being 
from a lower Court Judge we did not 
hear of it.

It seems, however, that Hon. Wal
ter Scott, Minister of Education and 
Premier of Saskatchewan, heard of 
the opinion and that lie also saw the 
possibility of further contradictory 
deductions from the Territorial law 
handed down to him in 1905 and so 
he inserted a declaratory clause 
rather than an “ amendment” which 
left no room to doubt what the law 
always has been uuder the provisions 
of the B. XN. A. act.

My claim that the law of the North 
West Territories never gave school 
ratepayers the right to dictate where 
their taxes should go is supported 
(to my own knowlege) by decisions 
of Regina and Prince Albert Supreme 
Court Judges during Premier Haul- 
tain’s regime and only last year by 
Judge Farrell at Lemberg when he 
denied to a non-Catholic the right to 
avoid a 20 mill .Public School rate by 
desiring to come under a much 
cheaper Separate School rate.

Our enemies, ever true to their 
principles, only quote the one side of 
Justice McLorg’s opinion which was 
that we had “Unrestricted Recipro
city” in school taxation matters.

A few Regina lawyers saw a cur
tailment of their litigation fees

ashes for its 

inrerely in Christ,

, and best w

UNFAIR TO CATHOLICS 
We are inoi’e than surprised to 

note that the editor of our contem
porary the Ottawa Citizen is march
ing in step with the majority of the 
Toronto papers when dealing with 
matters pertaining to the Catholic 
Church. Bigotry is a fearful dis
ease. It laughs at all mauner of 
anti-toxins. Some few years ago a 
clergyman of the Church of England, 
actuated, we doubt not, by the best of 
motives, brought a colony of Angli
cans to the North-west for the pur
pose of settlement. His scheme re
ceived acclaim on every hand. Now 
let us see how the apostles of “equal 
rights for all and special privileges 
for none,” show the white feather 
when they should be loyal to their 
banner. The Citizen says :

“A despatch from Winnipeg states 
that Father Giroux, a Jesuit priest, 
is colonizing a certain section of the 
Peace River district with several 
thousand Catholic immigrants from 
the United States. Already the ad
vance party has arrived upon the 
spot, and preparations are being 
made to firing the others early in the 
spring. This despatch spells a dis
tinct danger to Canada. The impor
tation of any class of settlers in bulk, 
and their settlement in bulk, is a bad 
policy. It means a lump in the 
national dough-dish that will resist 
the permeation of the Canadian yeast. 
Assimilation is necessary to homo
geneity, and this method of segrega
tion is fatal to it.”

Yours ve 
Donatus,

ry sincerely in < nrisi, 
Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegate HOW IT WORKS
“ Eighteen thousand dollars, 

according to the evidence given 
yesterday in Judge Winchester’s 
Court by Robert Jessirnan, is the 
sum which the city has lost through 
the alleged neglect of contractors 
to carry out their contracts on 
Board of Education work in the 
different city collegiates and public 
schools. Moreover, in his testimony 
regarding the defects in Balmy 
Beach School, Mr. Jessirnan said that 
a capable inspector should have 
found any faults in the work in that 
school, and that such would not be a 
matter of careful investigation. Mr. 
Jessirnan and Mr. Craddock were to 
go over the work of the different con
tractors, and this is the result of 
their investigation.

“In forty-four public and high 
schools of Toronto Mr. Jessirnan 
found that contracts had not been 
carried out according to specifica
tions. In a great many of them 
hemlock and spruce have been sub
stituted for pine and oak, cast iron 
weights in place of lead sash weights, 
whitewash for plaster, and that the 
concrete work was an inferior 
quality.—Toronto Globe, March 1.

And the fife and drum band con
tinues to play, “Croppie Lie Down, ” 
“The Boyne Water,” “We’ll Kick the 
Pope Before us,” and “God Save the 
King.”

P. S.—“No Surrender.”

London, Saturday, March 15, 1913

AN INTERESTING LECTURE
When Germany is mentioned now

adays many good people in 
peaceful and peace loving country 
hear of wars and rumors of war and 
can already see the famous New Zea
lander with his sketch-book making 
his way to the broken arch of Loudon 
bridge.

our

However one may regard the Ger- 
Peril,” the authorities of Trinity

College, Toronto, are to be congratula
ted on the fact of having provided a
lecture on Germany by a German. 
“It is the want of knowledge of each 
other that makes great nations sus
picious.”

Mr. Platon Reich, Ph. D., delivered 
the fourth of the series of Lenten 
lectures at Trinity College, Toronto, 

“Germany of To-day.” He made 
the foregoing quotation from Lord 
Haldanes “Germany in the 19th Cen
tury.”

Dr. Reich dealt comprehensively 
with education in Germany. One 
could wish for greater detail than 
the newspapers gave to his treat
ment of this all-important subject, 
but one phase of the question is 
made clear in the report of the lec 
ture by the Toronto World.

Evidently in Germany religion is 
not divorced from education ; rather 
is it treated, quite as a matter of 
course, as the greatest educational 
influence.

The following paragraph, which 
we take from the World, will be of 
great interest to our readers ;

on
OATHS—BOGUS AND BLOOD 

CURDLING
In the distant future men may 

laugh at the superstitions of the 
present generation; but we have no 
very good reason for believing that 
they will have any right to do so.

Compared with any past age the 
twentieth century has its full quota 
of credulous people swayed by super
stitious fears.

Perils,yellow, Russian and German, 
come and go, but the “Roman Peril” 
is perennial, and will last as 
long as ignorance and bigotry beget 
superstitious fear of Rome in 
the jninds of timorous Protestants. 
There is little sign of the approach of 
the time when Protestants will be 
sufficiently enlightened and have 
sufficient self-respect to treat with 
contempt the ridiculous appeals to 
their fears of the Catholic Church. 
In every Protestant community there 
is found all too large a proportion of 
the people grotesquely like the 
children who are in mortal terror of 
imaginary bogies.

“And the Gobeluus will git you, ef 
you don’t watch out.”

The latest-“gobelun” to put terror 
into the hearts of Protestant children 
is the “oath” taken by the Knights 
of Columbus. Needless to say it is 
blood curdling. In England, where 
there are no Knights of Columbus, 
the “oath” of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians is the goblin that points 
its gory finger at the horrors of Rome 
Rule in Ireland.

Millions of the bogus K. of C. oath 
have been circulated in the United 
States and no doubt many have 
found their way to Canada. Whether 
or not it was worth while to trace 
the libel and punish the bearers of 
false witness, was for some time an 
open question.

However, in St. John's, Nfid., 
Grand Knight Charles O'Neill Con
roy instituted an action for criminal 
libel against Charles A. Swift for 
printing and circulating the alleged 
K. of C. oath.

The prisoner admitted the charges, 
expressed deep regret, and apolo
gized to all concerned. He had 
never seen the alleged oath until 
shown him -by Henry Blotch who had 
induced him to print and circulate 
the slander. He had since learned 
that it originated in a paper called 
The Menace.

By the way The Menace, a vile anti- 
Catholic sheet, was owned by J.A. Way- 
land, who recently committed suicide 
rather than face the consequences of 
his acts in the courts.

* *

( .177/ OL ICS IN CA NA DA
From a return brought down 

recently in the Senate we are 
enabled to publish the following 
table showing the Catholic popula
tion of the different provinces of the 
Dominion :

Alberta...................
British Columbia............
Manitoba...........................
New Brunswick..............
Nova Scotia..........
Ontario..............................
Prince Edward Island..
Quebec...............................
Saskatchewan...............
Yukon...............................
Northwest Territories..

of St. Patrick to do. The new* era 
will but increase their possibilities. 
And with the wider field that will be 
theirs will also come greater respon
sibilities. Wo have no fear that they 
will not acquit themselves worthily 
in the days to come. To fail were to 
betray the heritage of centuries of 
glorious deeds for faith and father- 
land—to forget the days when their 
motherland was. the missionary o£ 
Europe and the teacher of the world. 
The world to-day has sore need of 
teachers and missionaries. Chris
tianity has to contend with enemies 
more relentless than Hun or Vandal. 
And the nation that gave battle to 
the one will not shirk the conflict 
with the other. The race of Columba 
and Scot us is not dead.

fio it seems there is danger when 
Catholics make settlement in bulk, 
but as in the case of the Anglicans, 
it is altogether admirable when nou- 
Catholics take a slice of country to 
themselves.

We wish it were possible that our 
Protestant fellow Canadians would 
employ the scales of justice when 
dealing with their Catholic fellow 

i citizens. It oftentimes pains us to 
draw attention to this regrettable 
condition in our civic life. There is 
not only a note of bitterness in our 
contemporary’s comments, but, as 
well, a little coarseness, which ill 
becomes a first - class daily news 
paper.

Says he : “Too much has been 
done by steamship companies, Salva
tion Army officers, and Jesuit priests. 
Mormons and all the sundry and 
various organizations, that in every 
case make secondary that which 
ought to be primary, namely, the 
future strength, unity and stability 
of this country.”

Would not our contemporary think 
us ungentlemanly or coarse were we 
to put the Anglican clergymen side 
by side with, we will say, the Dowie- 
ites. But not alone in this respect 
has our contemporary shown bias. 
He shows a lack of information in

62,193
58,397
73.994 

144,889 
144,991 
484,997
41.994 

1,724,683
90,092

1,849
4,962

“There are three state churches in 
Germany, the Protestant, Roman 
Catholic and Jewish. Two-thirds of 
the population are Protestant. 
Clergymen are appointed by the 
state, they being semi-officials. All 
are entitled to pensions, 
testant church is losing ground to
day, said Mr. Reich. In three years 
17,000 secessions were handed in, in 
Berlin alone. Reasons for this the 
lecturer thought were that the clergy 
were inclined to become too academic 
and lacking in sympathy. The 
clergy scarcely ever visit. Social
ists charge them with being state 
officials first, teachers of Christian
ity after. Every child when four
teen years of age is allowed by the 
state to choose his own religion.

“Referring to the Roman Catholic 
Church the lecturer said you will be 
surprised at its 
storm of 1873-1891 
Bismarck’s defeat and 
umph of the church. The in
crease in forty years was from twelve 
to twenty-three millions. Religious 
feeling here is far from being on the 

Reasons for this are that the

The Pro-

TIIE FUTURE OF IRELAND 
As we pause on St. Patrick’s day to 

do a little national stock-taking, we 
find in looking back over the past 
that although there is much to de
plore, and very much more to weep 
over, yet there is nothing in all the 
long history of Ireland of which chil
dren need feel ashamed. We have to 
deplore the siul fate that has played 
such cruel pranks with her : we can
not but weep over the many blood
stained chapters in her annals : but 
although she may be poor and in 
rags, those who have eyes to see will 
find that it is success, not failure, 
that is written at the end of the page.
For above the long night of her suf
fering her twin-star rises resplendent.
Fidelity to her two fold ideal has en
nobled even her failures. Her double 
gifts of pure- souled patriotism and 
religious consistency has crowned as 
with a halolier every action. Religion 
and patriotism have been the inspir
ation of her people. God and country 
—these were her ideals, and through 
smiles and through tears, in sun
shine and shadow, she has never for high sense of public 'duty, and, in 
an instant lost sight of them. It was putting one’s hands to the plow, to

determine upon a straight furrow, 
President Wilson passes from the 

She had to Governorship of New Jersey to the 
higher office of the Washington Exo- 
ecutivo with a reputation for recti
tude and self-reliance which fits in 
well with the sentiments of his inau
gural. That he may be enabled to 
adhere to them and, as he himself ex- 

God epitomizes all we hope for in the pressed it, “square every process of 
life to come, and the love of country the national life with the standards 
embraces what is sweetest and most so proudly set up at the beginning,"

Columba.
SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN 

SASKATCHEWAN
When the opponents of Separate 

schools raised a clamor over the 
recent changes in the School Act of 
Saskatchewan we obtained from the 
Department of Education of that 
province the following copy of the 
amendment, which in the name of 
liberty was so strongly objected to :

3. Subsection (2) of section 45 of 
the said Act (The School Act) is 
amended by adding thereto the fol
lowing proviso :

“Provided that in the case of any 
Separate School district having 
heretofore been or hereafter being 
established within which a Separate 
School is maintained in operation, 
the ratepayers of the religious faith 
of the minority supporting it shall 
hereafter be assessable for Separate 
School purposes only, and the rate
payers of the religious faith of the 
majority constituting the Public 
School district as established shall 
be assessable for Public School pur
poses only.”

Very naturally we thought the 
Amendment introduced some change 
into the law as it had obtained up to 
that time. And since the amend
ment leaves no option with the rate
payers as to whether they will sup
port the Separate or the Public 
school, concluded that hitherto such 
option existed as in Ontario.

As a matter of fact no such option 
was ever considered to exist either 
before or since the passage of the 
Autonomy Act. With the single

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Writing shortly after the election 

of the new President of the United 
States we remarked that, judging by 
certain incidents in his career, the 
Catholics of the great republic had 
every reason to look forward to his 
administration of that high office 
with hope and confidence. His inau
gural address the other day seems tc) 
us to give point and emphasis to this 
estimate of the man. Conceived in a 
lofty vein, and distinguished above 
ordinary Presidential deliverances by 
the grace and dignity of its expres
sion, it gave voice to ideals which, i£ 
even tolerably approximated to, will 
make for the elevation of public 
morals and the purification of the 
political life of his country.

\power. The 
ended with 

the tri-

*wane.
Catholic church has unity, the priest 
is the friend of the people, his train
ing is even more severe than that of 
the Protestant clergy, and the state 
does not interfere with the discipline 
of the hierarchy. The Catholic 
clergy get only half of that received 
by tliose of the Protestant Church, 
hut the bishops refused an increase 
from the state, saying it would lead 
to the loss of the simple life for the 
priests. The Jewish church has the 
same rights as others with regard to 
levying taxes.”

dealing with the school question. 
He finds fault because Quebec aud 
Ontario are placed in the same class 
as regards the Educational Guaran
tees of the British North America 
Act. “ As a matter of fact,” he says, 
“ Quebec is in a class by itself, both
on account of its religion and its 
language. In such case the English 
Protestant minority needed a guaran
tee of equal rights, In Ontario no 
such conditions were provided for. 
Catholic schools were separate, as 
the name indicates.

It is somkthino at least to have a

That is not re assuring for the 
Ulster “Unionists” who threaten, in 
the event of Home Rule, to annex 
themselves to the “greater Protestant 
nation on earth.”

Statistics show that not only are 
Herman Catholics keeping pace with 
the growth of population, but that 
proportionally they are gaining even 
in Prussia.

It is still more gratifying, however, 
to know that conditions arc such as 
to justify the hope that ere many

a hard rough road that she had to 
traverse. There were many tempt- 
taions along the way. 
deny herself many things that the 
world prized. l$ut she did so cheer
fully, for in her view it was worth 
the price, tier’s was a choice the 
highest and holiest that can animate 
the human heart. For the love of

The other
schools were not Protestant, but 
public in every sense of the word, 
and a normal part of the public 
organism of the Province." We say 
to our contemporary in all honesty 
and seriousness that the English 
Protestant minority in Quebec needed 
no guarantee so far as their rights 
were concerned, but that the Catho
lic minority of Ontario would now be

t
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of the past, that the community 
should receive the full authority and 
support of the Primate, for Caldy 
from time immemorial had been part 
of a diocese, and it was agreed that 
the power should ho delegated to Dr. 
(lore, Bishop of Oxford, who, if he 
approved of the monastery, would be
come visitor, but Dr. (lore, before he 
would do this, asked that the island 
and other abbeys should be trans
ferred from the Abbot and his chap
ter to a Church trust, so that they 
might never pass away from the 
Church of England. He also insisted 
on certain doctrinal points on which 
the Abbot and brethren felt they 
could not agree.

“ As for me," said the Abbot, “ i 
shall begin again as a layman. It 
may be three years before 1 come 
back from Home, hut whoever rules 
here during that time will have the 
loyal support of the brothers, and the 
community will go on."

whole dread story came home to her 
in all its awful reality she gathered 
him to her bosom with a gesture of 
unutterable love.

"Poor child 1 poor 
whispered soothingly, 
my ilesh 1 why did you never tell 
mo ?"

"Tell you !" he faltered, "llow 
could I break your heart ?”

"But I might have helped to bind 
up your own ?"

“In the beginning, yes," ho 
swered, "but now it is too late.”

"Too late ?" and she stroked the 
iron grey locks that had been golden 
brown and curly in the days when ho 
had clamoured on to her lap for his 
good night kiss after the Rosary had 
been recited. “Ah, my son, it is 
never too late to go back to God and 
to crave forgiveness. Could it ever 
bo too late to come to me and ask 
forgiveness ? And does our dear Lord 
say that His love is greater than a 
mother’s ?"

“And you think He has not aban
doned me ?”

"Let us ask His Mother,” she said. 
"Come, we will say the Rosary to
gether as in the old days when you 
were mother’s boy.”

“The Rosary !" he repeated. 
“Why, 1 have forgotten it. It is more 
than three decades of years since I 
have seen a beads."

"Look in the parcel,” she com
manded, pointing to where the sham
rocks lay upon the floor.

* * * t- *

during all these years to forget it 
all ? Had he not made for himself 
strange gods instead of these gods 
of his fathers, and why had they 
gone back on him ? What mystic 
power had worked this miracle ? 
With a heart-breaking cry he fell on 
his knees beside the table, the tiny 
package clasped in his hands.
1 Mother of Mercy," he prayed, and 
then the absurdity of it all came 
back to him. What! He praying! 
Hadn’t he done with all that? This 
God that had to be propitiated with 
mumbled words and sighs ajrid tears 
—had he not broken with all this 
superstition ? And with a mocking 
laugh he rose to his feet. Selecting 
a pipe he tilled it, and settling him
self in the most comfortable chair, 
spread out the evening paper and 
began to read, 
looked upon the printed page he 
could not distinguish a letter. The 
ligures from 'Change danced before 
his eyes as if they mocked him. He 
flung it from him with an oath, and 
picking up an illustrated journal, 
tried to interest himself in the pic
tures. There was the magnificent 
State building that was to be dedi
cated to-morrow. Ho knew it was 
on the front page, but by some 
strange metamorphosis it, too, 
disappeared, and in its stead 
he found himself looking upon 
the picture of an humble chapel 
in an Irish village. He could 
almost fancy he heard the bell toll 
iug, and there were the people 
crowding in to Mass, with a happi 
ness and a joy upon their faces to 
which his own was a stranger. He 
tossed the paper aside and stood up. 
“Egad,” he thought, “thatlastdriuk at 
the club must have been a curious 
concoction. 1 must tell Robert to be

sake in Toronto, the President of 
Toronto University has been lectur
ing on Newman, and (notwithstand
ing sundry misinterpretations and 
misjudgments, which are apparently 
inevitable in Protestants ), if we may 
judge from press reports, lecturing 
in a kindly and appreciative spirit. 
This is but another indication of the 
strong and enduring hold the Orator- 
ian Cardinal has taken upon the 
deeper thought of the age. Men may 
quarrel with Newman’s conclusions, 
and lament his loss to Protestantism 
which, after all, is but natural, but 
the simple beauty of his character, 
the depth and penetration of his in
tellect, and his abiding place among 
the greatest spiritual forces of the 
age no man may gainsay. That he in 
an intellectual and spiritual force to 
be reckoned with all testimonies con
cur. _________________

MITCHELL
SLIDE-EASY
^ ties

y >

(act ” is, that Ilia drat attempt at 
authorahip woe the writing of some- 
thing like a comic opera. Thia ie 
authenticated by a letter of the year 
1810.

will be the aspiration of all that ia 
beet in the life of the nation.

\Vchild !" sheAs to President Wilson's bearing 
towards Catholics, we hoard the 
epithet bigot coupled with his name 
a short time ago, on the authority of 
his “ History of the American People." 
We cannot pretend to have read that 
important book, nor to have followed 
closely the life history of its author. 
The book may suffer from serious 
blemishes in this respect, and be 
characterized by narrowness of view. 
But the man is not necessarily a 
bigotou that'.account. Early environ
ment has to be taken into account, 
and from the fact that his immediate 
forbears, on both sides, were Presby
terian ministers, it may be argued 
with confidence that the training of 
his youth was not along Catholic 
lines. But the man who, in address
ing the student body of an institu
tion like Princeton, had the courage1 
and the frankness to pay tribute to 
the Church’s care for the people and 
for learning in the ages so often and 
so ignorantly called “ dark," can 
scarcely be called a narrow or unen
lightened man. On the contrary, we 
should say that by that deliverance 
he had proclaimed his emancipation 
from whatever degree of inherited 
benightment may hitherto have been 
his.

"Ah, flesh of

The truth is that all through his 
career the future Cardinal found 
solace and relief from the many 
anxieties which encompassed him in 
music or in poetical expression. It 
was his hymns, including the well- 
known "Load, Kindly Light," that 
first gave impetus to the Oxford 
Movement, and during the entire 
period of that momentous epoch, the 
muse wras never long absent from 
him. Witness, the "Lyra Apostolica," 
to which he was the chief con
tributor; the tracts (Tracts for the 
Times) on the Roman Breviary, and 
the collection of Latin Hymns from 
the Paris Breviary —• “Hymni Ec* 
clesiæ," which he published in 1838, 
and which volume, by the way, now 
ranks as one of his scarcest and most 
interesting "first editions."

and was transmitted to their children. 
In the days of persecution their 
fathers were unswervingly loyal to the 
faith delivered by Patrick. Other 
people fell away, but to quote Mac
aulay, " alone amongst the Northern 
nations Ireland adhered to the an
cient faith.” And so St. Patrick's 
work went on. We say St. Patrick's 
work, for it was he that was really 
working through successive genera
tions of Irishmen and Irishwomen, 
who would have chosen death itself 
rather than apostatize.

As one thinks of what St. Patrick 
accomplished during his life time, and 
then reflects that the results of his 
apostolateare still making themselves 
felt, one can appreciate the great role 
the apostle of Ireland enacted and 
in a certain sense, is still enacting. 
His figure rises up before us as that 
of one of the greatest personftfities 
in all history. In honoring his mem
ory the Church is actuated by the 
same motive that prompts her to 
honor her other canonized sons. Her 
saints are the great moral heroes 
who set us exalted examples of vir
tue. When they become identified 
with the life of a nation, as is the 
case of St. Patrick, they are drawn 
closer to the races that have taken 
them as their patron saints. Hence 
the ardor of devotion to the apostle 
of Ireland manifested by the Irish 
race the world over on over y recur
ring St. Patrick’s Day.—N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

But though he

“IN DARKNESS AND THE 
SHADOW OF DEATH ”

On March 1st the Editor of Notes and 
Comments gave a summary of an in
teresting letter from Father John M. 
Fraser, the Canadian missionary to 
China. We ask our readers to give 
it special consideration.

There are but 2,000,000 Catholic 
Chinese in a population of 400,000,000.

The recent mighty revolution has 
broken down the old superstitions 
and prejudices, and now the fields 
are white with the harvest.

Catholics of Canada have the op
portunity and privilege of sharing in 
the great work of the conversion of 
China by helping spiritually and 
financially their fellow - Canadian, 
Father Fraser, whoso missionary 
work has been signally blessed by 
God.

The Catholic Record gladly ac
cedes to the request to receive sub
scriptions, which will he duly ac
knowledged and forwarded to Father 
Fraser.

Here is an opportunity to discharge 
the duty of alms-giving, participate 
in a great spiritual work of mercy, 
and help to bring the Light of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ to those who 
sit in darkness and the shadow of 
death.

Do it now, in the name of God.

For the Catholic Kecokd

THE SILENT MONITOR

A ST. PATRICK'S DAY SKETCH
By Rev. I). A. Casey

The little brown parcel was lying 
on the hall table as he came in. 
The housekeeper had so placed it 
that it would be the first object to 
catch his eye as he entered, for well 
she knew that this was his Patrick’s 
Pot—his present from over the seas 
that never failed to reach him every 
St. Patrick's Eve. They were sham
rocks from Ireland, and her mother's 
heart understood why it was that the 
cold reserved nature melted per
ceptibly during the days that follow
ed their arrival. There was one 
spot remaining in his heart that was 
not yet dried up, she said to herself. 
And who could tell but it might yet 
lead him back to the world of faith 
that he had lost ?

As IN His Oxford days, so later as a 
Catholic, music and poetry were, 
after religion itself, his solace and 
comfort. The “Dream of Geroutius," 
his greatest poetical effort and one of 
the greatest poems in the language, 
was written out of sorrow over the 
death of his beloved Father John 
Joseph Gordon, "Fratri Desideratis- 
simo," as he is termed in the dedica
tion. In the anxious days at the 
Dublin University some of his sweet
est verses were written, and at every 
period of anxiety in his career, we 
find him turning to the muse as an 
outlet for his overburdened spirit. 
So with music, he was carried away 
with the work of some of the great 
Masters, finding especial delight in 
Beethoven. He tried his hand at 
composition himself at times, and it 
is known that he set some of Father 
Faber's hymns to music. "The 
Angel Lights of Christmas Morn," 
one of his own hymns, he adapted to 
a tune by Reinagle.

The silent figure by the fireplace 
shook convulsively. He drewr his 
hand across his eyes as if to brush 
something away, 
dreaming,” he thought, but there 
a glad smile upon his lips. The fire 
had burned low in the grate. The 
little brown parcel lay still where it 
had fallen. Very tenderly he stooped 
and picked it up. Lovingly he re
places it upon the table, bending 
over it more tenderly than ever 
valiant knight above the soft hand of 
fair lady in the olden days when 
chivalry was king. With a caressing 
fondness, as a miser turns his gold, 
he strokes the sere brown leaves 
that seemed fit emblem of his parched 
and barren soul, the v^iile there 
break from his lips such accents of 
unutterable sweetness as a mother 
is wont to pour out over the cradle 
of her little one. Only a bunch of 
shamrocks, sered and brown and sap
less, but precious to him who held 
them in his hands, more precious 
than ever to-night because of the 
blessed hope of forgiveness they had 
brought him. Very tenderly he lifts 
them from their receptacle. With 
more than religious fervour he raises 
them to his lips. But what is that 
within! A little brown beads! Is 
he awake or dreamin’? He puts forth 
his hand to draw them forth, and 
then he hesitates. He fears to dispel 
the glad illusion. But, joy of joys! 
it is no fantasy of his imagination. 
They are real as the Shamrocks. 
There they are, the little brown beads,

r in

“1 have been
was

Here is what Woodrow Wilson, 
as Governor of New Jersey, and 
former President of Princeton, had 
to say to the faculty and students of 
that institution :

"No society is renewed from the 
top ; every society is renewed from 
the bottom. 1 can give you an illus
tration, concerning that which has 
always interested me profoundly. 
The only reason why government 
did not suffer dry rot in the Middle 
Ages under the aristocratic sys
tems which governed them, was 
that the men who were the efficient 
instruments of government—most of 
the officials of government—the men 
who were efficient — were drawn 
from the Church, from that great 
Church body which we now distin
guish from other church bodies as 
the Roman Catholic Church.

“The Roman Catholic Church then, 
as now, was a great democracy. 
There was no peasant so humble 
that he might not become a priest 
and no priest so obscure that he 
might not become the Pope of 
Christendom.

" Every chancellery in Europe, 
every court in Europe, was ruled by 
these learned, trained, and accom
plished men, the priesthood of that 
great and then dominant Church.

"So. what kept government alive 
in the Middle Ages was this constant 
rise of sap from the bottom, from 
the ranks, from the rank and file of 
the great body of the people through 
the open channels of the Roman 
Catholic priesthood.”

We may surely accept this as some 
sort of promise that an enlightened 
intelligence and an open mind will 
be brought to bear upon affairs in 
the wider sphere of the nation.

more careful." He strode across to 
the window and looked down into 
the deserted street where the snow
flakes played hide and seek with one 
another. Boom ! Boom ! Boom ! 
Some church bell was calling the 
poor dupes to some devotion or 
other. Bah ! It was good to have 
outgrown such fetishes. Clang ! 
Clang ? Clang ! Why could not 
these people get through with their 
mummery and have done with it 
without disturbing folks with their 
jangling of bells and all this uproar ? 
He pulled down the blind with 
an angry exclamation, and turned 
to walk to the fireplace. But 
even as he turned his eyes fell once 
more on the little package on the 
table. He felt himself drawn towards 
it by some unseen force that would 
brook no denial. And what was this 
it was now saying to him ? "Do you 
not hear the bells ? They are call
ing out their summons to the novena 
in honour of St. Patrick. Listen to 
the bells. Listen to the bells !" A 
mad fury seized him. Was he to be 
forever reminded of this past that 
was dead and buried ? He would 
destroy the haunting, uncanny thing 
and have done with it. He caught

CANADA LAND
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With a cry that is a strange blend
ing of joy and of pain he snatches it 
up. And the hard face melts, the cold 
steely eyes soften, as he looks upon 
the labored handwriting he knew so 
well. He retires with it into his Our Blessed Ixird does not invite 

the rich and the joyful to Him, al-. 
though of course He does not reppf 
any, no matter what their state of 
life, so long as they are ready to love 
Him; but He has given a special in
vitation to all who are weary and 
heavy laden.

private sanctum, and there tenderly, 
almost religiously, he undoes the 
ribbon that binds it. Ah, there it is, 
his shamrocks from home i There 
are the little withered leaves plucked 
by a mother's hand, and moistened 
by a mother's tears ? Dear sham
rocks from Ireland, what memories 
they recalled of the dead past that 
he had striven so hard to forget, and 
yet, in moments like the present, the 
thought would sometimes come to 
him that perhaps they were the best 
days after all ? They were happy 
days anyhow. He wondered if he 
had known any such happy days 
since ? How often had be brushed 
the morning dew from off the green 
leaves as the Mass bell called across j up the little bundle of withered 
the fields on St. Patrick’s Day? And leaves and strode quickly to the fire- 
then down the quiet country lane to \ place, 
the village chapel where grey-haired called to him, "What?
Father Tom murmured the sonorous your mother's gift ? Surely not ? 
Latin of the Mass ? And there he Surely not ? A strange weakness 

by his mother’s side, bowing shook him. Had it, then, come to 
down to the earthen floor, as the j this, that for the sake of this new 
White Host was elevated, and tin1 j god that ho had learned to worship
adoring waves of the grand old Irish he would prove traitor to the only
prayers swept the congregation in j religion he now believed in his
one glad outburst of welcome. A j love for his mother ? No, no. Not
qynical smile played about his lips | that. Not tha£. He could not de- 
as his thoughts wandered back to 
those memories of days he would 
like to forget. It did very well for 
those simple peasants who bad no 
other aim or ambition in life. It
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Visitors to the charming Retreat 
at Rednal, the country home of the 
Oratorians, wThere the Cardinal lies 
buried, will be told of his reveries 
there with the violin. He is said to 
have had remarkable skill on that in
strument, which, bad his walk in life 
been other than it was, might have 
brought him fame and fortune. The 
old story of his answer to the chal
lenge of a redoubtable bigot to pub
lic debate has been grossly misinter
preted of late. It is even said that 
he challenged his assailant to a pub
lic trial on the violin for a stake of 
500 pounds. This of course is ridicu
lous. What actually happened the 
Cardinal himself has left on record. 
His reply to the Liverpool controver
sial enthusiast was that he had small 
ability in controversy, but that his 
friends credited him with some skill 
on the fiddle, and he was quite will- 

The census of Sutherlandshire, ing to meet so redoubtable an antag- 
with the exception of Caithness*, the onist, who could deliver himself of 
most northerly country of Scotland, his harangue while he, (Father 
has just been published, and it Newman) wrould play the violin and 
affords us a fres)| glimpse of the leave the audience then to judge 
process of depopulation w hich has which was the better man. 
been at work for some years in the 
Highlands. The total population of 
the country in 1911 was 20,179 as 
against 21,440 in 1901—a decrease of 
5.9 per cent in ten years. In 1801, 
according to the Inverness Courier,
Sutherland had a population of 23,- 
117, in 1831, 25,518 and in 1851 
it had reached its maximum, 
with 25,793. Since then every 
decennial census has shown a 
decrease varying from 5.9 per cent, 
m the last ten years, to 21.8 per cent, 
since 1851. These figures tell a mel
ancholy story which can be duplicated 
in other northern counties of Scot
land. And it brings into startling 
relief the need for a change 
in the governmental system. Ireland 
in her century-long struggle for Home 
Rule has in reality been fighting the
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THE OLD FAITH OF 
IRELANDSI00 00 

10 00

When others boast of wide domain,
And far-flung flag of Empire wav

ing ;
When thy poor rags the proud dis

dain,
The pomp and pow’er of kingdoms 

craving ;
E'en though thine eyes be wet with 

tears,
Thy fields be stained with dewdrops

ST. PATRICK
Throughout the English speaking 

world there is no saint’s day better 
known than that which the Church 
has set apart in honor of Ireland’s 
apostle. When you mention St. Pat
rick’s day it is not necessary to 
name the month or the day of the gory,
month. Catholics and Protestants Yet caust thou stand among thy

just like the ones he used to huge 
the days of his faith and trust. They 
had come to him at the turning of 
the tide. They were a tangible 
symbol of the Reconciliation.

"Mother of God!” he cried in a

But then another voice
Destroy

perfect ecstasy of joy.
"Mother of mine.”
He had found them both again.

alike know it. Who could tell you peers,
Off hand the date assigned to com- And point with pride to this thy

story.
For thy boast is the Old Faith of 

Ireland,
The joy and the pride of our sire- 

land.
What though blood and though tears 
Have been thine through the years, 
Thy proud boast is the Old Faith of 

Ireland.

memorate the patron saints of Eng
land, of Wales, of Scotland, or ot any 
Continental country ?
18th of March. It is associated in the 
minds of all with him whose life his-

ENGLAND STIRRED BY 
ACTION OF MONKS

Not so the
stroy his mother’s present. It w ould 
seem like an insult to the only deity 
he worshipped. He shuddered as if 
racked by a sudden pain, and ns the 
tiny package fell from his nerveless 
grasp, he threw up his arms iu a 
mute appeal, 
and leaning against the mantlepiece 
he buried his face in his hands. The

tory is resplendent with services to 
Christianity that have placed him in 
the foremost rank of Christian

(Special Cable Despatch to The Globe.)

London, .Varch 2.—The withdrawal 
from tile Church of England of the
English Benedictine community, £t £s not our purpose to enter into 
known as the Monks of GaJdy Island, anv lengthy details dealing with St. 
has aroused considerable interest in Patrick’s life. Coming to Ireland as 
religious circles. 1 he community, a boy of sixteen, the victim of pirates 
which owed ns inception largely to wbo ha(1 udnapped him and con- 

■ Clio financial support of Americans, domBod him to slavery, and dying at 
consists of thirty monks, who before a patriarchal age, he performed a 
they left the world were scholars, wo^ thttt lc£t not only a deep jm. 
floor-walkers,clergy, undergraduates, j .)Pftss upon the age in which ho lived, 
or meu-ahout tewn. t he whole ah ■ 1,U[ which has been felt in the cen- 
bey, which was the culy house of : 
contemplation in the Church of Eng
land, passed sever to the Roman 
Church, with the exception of two
priests and a solemnly professed croBSi there the effects of St. Patrick’s 
brother. .apostolats are in evidence. The

The community was founded, as it s*edg ^ the £aith planted by hlm in 
mow is, in ISM**» by Aelred Cailjle, a |nd bave brought forth a great 
hospital student, who, with the con- bal.ves£ £bat ;s beyond human coin- 
sent of the Archbishop ot Canterbury, nutation-.
became Abbot. Since the arrival of harvest has been garnered in
Dorn Aelred and the monks, Caldy , lands. st. Patrick’s converts, 
Island has grown wealthier day by wbb a]j £be enthusiasm of the race 
day. The monks carry on various ; £rom which thcy 6prung, dovotcd 
crafts, such as vestment making and £burawdves to the task of propagat- 
metal work ; they also quarry marble £ the teIu.bings they had received, 
and limestone, which is sent to Devon Their dcsceudants cat.ricd tbose 
in little sailing boats, and are now teachings into Scotland, into England, 
learning to make stained glass. The mtQ France_ iuto Germany, and into 
monks have thus become self-sup- o£ber Continental countries centur- 
portiug, save for the cost ot their je8 be£ore Columbus set foot on Amer- 
cloisters and towers which are being £ goiL In the New World their 
built by two hundred masons from the ]oya|ty to the £aith brought to their 
mainland. fathers by Patrick is known by all

To Caldy have been added L an- m(Jn_ ,t wft8 the greatcst factor in 
thoy, where bather Ignatius worked, the building o£ the Church in this 
and where bands ot monks go six laud *

mothet ! heart” she savs to ti,ues a >'ea^ to eing their ofiice.and Tbe spirit that made the Irish, ac-^*spss>;=F
jSSHsasss »r»FrsrFr5 srsisr.'ttsrsmL,,™* '.”1=™»;;™;;; ““l1 " — °,"1°rd' con eolation of thol, live,'- co.alocd

it would cometoèhis. There is One up R0MAN BENEDICTINE installed with the Irish exiles m their new
there I have fouRO.bten,” and he pointed All th is, which was likely to be- homes on this side of the Atlantic,
upwards—“OneWhom youtauglitnie come a rich and powerful sanctuary, 
to love, but Whom the world taught such as the middle ages knew, has 

to forget. And now 1 know that gone to Rome. Already a Roman 
in losing Him I have lost you also. Benedictine, Dom Bede Camm, has 
Thus am I punished." been installed at Caldy, and will prob- |

“Vein of my Life," she answered ably become temporary Abbot, while 
him wonderingly, "what strange Dom Aelred will go to Rome to begin 
words are these that I hear from again his novitiate. Soon the Roman 
your lips ?" Bishop of Rineva is going to Caldy to

And then in heartbroken accents, in receive, the brethren into Roman 
which despair and contrition w'ere obedience.
strangely mingled, he told her every- Dom Aelred has told an interviewer
thing. She liste: ed at first incredu- how the change came to pass. He 
Ioub, then horrified, and then as the desired, in order to avoid the failures j

satisfied them, and there was room 
for it in their uneventful lives. But 
with him it was altogetherdifferent. A 
conscience was always below par on 
’ Change. The never ending search 
for the dollar choked out 
thought of the supernatural. Every 
moment given to the service of this 
God of his childhood was so much 
time stolen from the service of Mam
mon, and Mammon was a jealous 
god that demanded a whole-hearted 
service, and would not be gainsaid. 
Anyway faith was but a superstition 
that still haunted the old-world hill
sides of Ireland. It was laughed out 
of court by the modern mind, and 
he was nothing if not modern. He 
was glad, he told himself, that he 
had done with it. It was more years 
than he cared to remember since he 
had seen the inside of a church. He

O God,” he cried.
They cast it forth from ancient 

shrine,
Proscribed and banned its Symbol 

holy.
They nailed Thee to the Saving 

Sign,
E'en as of old thy Master low/y.
But deep in wild and lonely glen— 
The winds of winter all unlieecfr 

ing —
The gray-haired Soggarth pardoned 

sin,
The “Mass-Rock” saw the Victim 

bleeding.

Thus they exiled the Old Faith of 
Ireland,

The joy and the pride of our sire- 
land,

But though blood and though tears 
Have been hers through the years, 
She was true to the Old Faith of 

Ireland, v

But now her Passiontide is o’er,
The Easter Dawn is softly glowing, 
She stands unloosed beyond the 

door,
The Sepulchre no longer knowing, 
And in the brighter days to be, 
Though many praise her new-found 

Beauty,
Please God an Ireland fair and 

free,
Shall still be true to Faith and Duty.

Then hurrah for the Old Faith of 
Ireland,

The joy and the pride of our sire- 
laud,

Sealed with blood and with tears 
Through the long weary years,
God be praised for the Old Faith of 

Ireland.

fire burned brightly in the grate, 
all I throwing uncanny shadows upon the 

rich carpet ; outside the snowflakes 
floated lazily down on the wings of 
the fast-gathering night ; from afar 
off the din of traffic was borne to his 
ears ; somewhere a door shut and a 
footstep sounded on tbe pavement ; 
tbe bells no longer called tbe be
lievers to worship. And there by 
the fireplace a man wrestled with 
the twin demons of despair and 
doubt, above tbe poor little withered 
leaves that were his mother’s gift for 
St. Patrick's Day.

Readers of the Apologia will re
call Cardinal Newman's tender allu
sion to the snap-dragon growing on 
the walls opposite his old rooms at 
Trinity which for years he had re
garded “ as the emblem of his own 
perpetual residence, even unto death, 
at his university.” Through recent 
extensions to Balliol, the adjoining 
college, this wall is now built up 
against, says the Tablet, and “ spoilt 
for snap dragon." It is related of the 
Cardinal that when after his eleva
tion to the Sacred College he revisited 
Oxford and looked over his old Trinity 
rooms, The Tablet publishes a letter 
giving a contemporary account of 
this visit. It says : “ Cardinal New
man visited Trinity in 1878. One of 
the servants told me he took the 
Cardinal up to his old room, and 
after glancing round, he said, ‘Oh, 
what a change in the room ! No car
pets, no sofa, no easy chairs in our 
day ; but we had our beloved books.’ 
He then went to the window, which

turies that have elapsed since liis 
earthly labors ceased, and which will 
be felt to the end of time. Where- 

thc Irish race has erected the

* * **
A hand touched his. An arm 'en

circles his neck. Warm lips arc 
pressed against his own that are cold 
as death. A voice—her voice is speak - 
ing. “Ah, light of my eyes, what is 
the sore trouble that is on you this 
blessed night ?" A glad cry breaks 
from him. His arms are wide to 
fold her to his breast. But ere he 

her to his heart the

was almost sure he had forgotten 
how to go to confession. A man on 
’Change going to confession ? XVhy, 
it was simply ridiculous. If he 
still remembered the Hail Mary the 
Blessed Mother of God must have 
forgotten him, because it was many 
a day now since he had called upon 
her name. The promise made to his 
aged mother as he kissed her good
bye, the promise that, come weal 
come woe, he wTould never forget his 
holy religion, had long since gone by 
the boards. Ah, God ? The promise? 
The promise ? Why did it rise up 
now to haunt him ? What had given 
a tongue to these withered leaves 
that they should upbraid him with 

was open, and looked out, and 1 his unfaithfulness? What strange 
heard him say, ‘Oh ! there is my be- magic conjured up these thoughts of 
loved snap-dragon on the wall now i the dead past that he would fain for- 

if get? The little withered trefoil thatjust as it was m my day. If, finally, «^ only bee„ to him the symbol of a 
concludes the Tablet, the snap- motbcr'B ]0ve, wby djd it now re- 
dragon perished in its old place, its mind him of the faith that sanctified 
seeds will not wholly perish. Nota it? Why was it wet with the blood
hundred miles from St. James’ Pres- aud tcar8 o£ aP«°Ple £hat’ d,6<la'n,i"« 
, „ . . the pomp and glory of the world, had
bytery, Spanish Place, flourishes a 8een £n ££ a gymhol of the promise ?
cutting from the parent plant, and what strange spectre shapes were 
others of its offspring are to be found these closing in s.-f-uid him ? 
far afield, some even in the United Figures of saint ani of doctor

and scribe, of king and peasant 
glimpses of ruined abbey and broken 
shrine, of moss-covered Mass-rock, 
and the lonely graves of the holy 
dead, why did they rise up now to 
condemn him ? Had he not tried

V

can press 
thought of his apostacy comes hack 
to him. He is not worthy. God of 
heaven I Has it come to this 1 She 
notices the hesitation, but the cause 
is a mystery to her. A terrible 
thought takes possession of her. 
He was ashamed of his poor oid

I

battle of the three kingdoms, and 
with the happy issue of the struggle 
as regards herself almost within her 

it is too much to hope thatgrasp,
the ancient spirit of nationhood in
Scotland will not lag far behind ?

Writing in the Ecclesiastical Re
view, Dr. Grattan Flood calls atten
tion once more to Cardinal Newman's 
passion for music, and to the large 
place it occupied in his youth and 
budding manhood. Even in his boy- 
hood he was an accomplished violin
ist and—what was very unusual in 
those days — took to the study of 
chamber music. He graduated at 
Trinity. Oxford, in 1820, and in the 
same year writes : “ Our music club 
has been offered and has 
cepted the music room foronr weekly 
private concert."
Flood refers to as an “ astonishing

— Rev. D. A. Casey
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of sorrow, every grief, every miHery 
of which the greatest victim of this 
eartli was capable, should
centrated upon Him at the hour of I j
His death. And then, having used | 
these solemn words, He awaited the 
moment when the Father's will
should separate the soul from the l
body. Now Mary and John have ..............—

* and practical o,fu,flllment. Enter

Peter has wept his tears. The devil 
for a moment triumphs ; and the 
inan-God upon the cross awaits the 
hour and the moment of the world’s 

The sun in the 
withdrawn behind

“CHRIST ON CALVARY” fFIVE MINUTE SERMON Th> Seal of Public 
Approval

be all con-
PALM SUNDAY CONTINUED F BOM I'AUE THREE

HIM IH BEDof death are upon Him ; He totters, 
falls to the earth; and down, with a 
heavy crash, comes the weighty cross 
upon the prostrate from of Jesus 
Christ! Oh behold Him, as for the

SERVING GOD FROM THE HEART 
‘Hoittn .a to the Son of David." (St. Matt x • i q).

0

is stamped upon North American Life 
PoliciesTo-day, in y dear brethren, we 

reminded of that hour in the life of 
Our Lord on earth in which He was third time, He embraces that earth 
receiving from the people of His own which is sanctified anil redeemed by 
nation all the honour they could ilia love! 
render Him. He then entered the 
Chosen city of Clod in triumph over 
all who had opposed Him. Thou
sands surrounded Him, went before 
Him and followed after Him. They 
paved the road before Him with 
their own clothing and with the 
branches of trees, that they might 
thus make His entry into Jerusalem 
ns glorious as possible.

In a few days, when He had been 
arrested by llis enemies, where was 
this great crowd ? Where were 
those who had cried out so fervently,
"Hosanna to the Son of David? ”
But few could there he found. The 
rest had either deserted Him or 
joined in with the crowd that 
mocked Him even while He was 
dying on the Cross. Nearly all had 
abandoned Him in the day of His 

The first test of their

arc

Suffered Torture* Until 
“Fruit-a-tives” .Cured Him

Ai the present moment the Company 
has mo e than Fifty Millions Insurance on 
its books.

Luting 1912 it issued over $7,6iOOOO 
New lnsuran.es, the largest single year’s 
hu'intss in its history, and a 25% increase 
over 1911.

Straightforward business methods and a financial strength that 
is unquestionable arc the reasons why.

no bar room. Pass by the drinking 
companionship. Make no proclama 
tion ; hut if need Ire, let your deed 
speak for you. Seek positive help 
also ; as for instance daily prayer in 
behalf of firmness of purpose, 
olution proclaimed without establish
ing the right condition of persistence 
may weaken the will. It may actu
ally cause a man to lose confidence 
in himself.—Catholic Citizen.

Mary rushes forward;
Mary thinks her Child is dead; she McMillan’s Corner, Ont.,

•ssrerar siTJïï* t -«ssp ?;■
rushes forward; but with rude and £ar'f j^Xred distressing pain from
barbarous words the woman is nung ^cjat[ca or Sciatic Rheumatism, being mysterious clouds ; and though it 
aside. The cross is lifted up and laid up several times a year for days at a was hut il o’clock in the day, u dark- 
placed on the shoulders of Simon time. I went to different doctors who told ness like that of midnight came 
of Cyrene; and with blows and me there was no use doing anything—it U|,OI1 the land. Men looked upon 
blasphemies, the Saviour of the would pass away. They gave me 1 each other in horror and in terror, 
world is obliged to rise from that ,"u®uî!1l plastcH.,,i° . f Presently a rumbling noise was
earth, and, worn with the sorrows that,did no good- heard ; and they looked around and
and afflictions of death, faces the „akeraw9pots I took many advertised saw the hills and the mountains
rugged steep on the summit of which rcmedi„ wphout benefit, but fortunate- tremble on their basis; the very going the rounds of the secular press 
is the place destined for His crucifix- ly, alxiut two years ago, I got *’Fruit-a- I ground seemed to rock beneath in reference to the circular issued
ion. Arrived at the place, they tear oif tives” and they curea me. I them ; it groaus as though the earth by the Bartender’s Union of Chicago,
His garments; they take from Him Since then, I take “Fruit-a-tives” wure breaking up from its centre ; appealing to its members to become 
the seamless garment which His occasionally and keep free of pain. I tlie rocks are splitting up, and round total abstainers and warning them 
mother's loving hands had woven for am satisfied "Fniit-a-tives cured me ot them atrange QKureB are Hitting here that the bartender who drinks is 
Him; they take the humble clothing m dîiüctld. If\his and there ; the graves are opened, just as likely to become a drunkard
in which the Son of God had robed letter woujd be of value to you, and the dead entombed there are ns the “ guy in front who pays for it.” 
Himself—saturated, steeped as it is blish iv, tqhN B. MCDONALD. walking in the dark ways before The New York Sun comments :
in His Blood; and in removing them indeed, this letter la of value to us them. What is this ? Who is this “We do not find waiters appealing
they open afresh every wound, and aad to the thousands of sufferers from terrible Man that we have put up on to each other to beware of foods, nor 
once again the saving Blood of Christ Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and that cross ? The earth quakes ; shoe clerks forming an organization 
is poured out upon the ground, Neuralgia. It points the way to a (larkne88 ;e Htill upon it ; perfect nil- to save their fellows from wearing 
With rude, blasphemous words, the certain cure. 50c a box, 6 forga^otrlal ence reigns over Calvary, unbroken shoes. The bartender is in a position 
God man is told to lie down upon ïs£,i.2| " bv the cry of the dying Redeemer— to know, and his advice is to let it

Of His own free will , ,lves ’ ’ | u'„broken by the voice of the alone. We have never read a more
scoffers—unbroken by the sobs striking and eloquent temperance 

Magdalen. Every heart sermon than this hundred word up- 
still. Then, peal from bartender to bartender, 

over that silence, in the midst of : with its implied scorn of ‘ the guy in 
was such that the people all said ; I that darkness, is heard the loud cry, front ' of the bar, ‘ who pays for it.' ” 
“This man speaks and preaches, not “ oh, Father, into Thy hands 1 com- 

tlie Pharisees, but as one having mend My spirit 1” The head of the 
Christ hail sacrificed and j Lord Jesus Christ droops : the Mau

the cross is dead ; and the

•I

redemption, 
heavens is

A res-

■

l North American Life Assurance Companyan eloquent temperance 
SERMON

Considerable comment has been "Solid as the Continent”
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port commits a mortal sin against 
charity and justice. In like manner, 
whosoever thus renders himself un-

2. Whosoever knows by past ex
perience that when drunk he is ac
customed to blaspheme or utter other 
ilnproper language,or to injure others able to pay his lawful debts, although 
about him, besides the sin of drunk- he may not drink to intoxication, 
enness, is guilty of those other crimes commits a mortal sin.—St. Mary's 
committed during the state of intoxi
cation.

3. -Whosoever does not adopt the 
proper means for the correction of his 
vicious habit of drunkenness remains 
in a continual state of sin.

4. Whosoever entices or urges an
other to excess in drinking, whom he 
foreseek will be intoxicated, commits 
a mortal sin,

5. Any seller of liquor who con
tinues to supply drink to any indiv
idual that he knows will become in 
toxicated thereby commits a mortal 
sin, because he deliberately co-oper
ates in the grievous sin of another.

6. Whosoever is guilty of excess 
in drinking, though not to intoxica
tion, in such a way as to cause dis
tress to his family by squandering 
that which is needed for their sup-

raitlTIn Him, the first trial that 
their love forproved the strength of 

Him, found them entirely wanting 
in that characteristic of true love, 
fidelity to the end.

Is it impossible for us to do as 
they did. No ; it is not impossible, 
for many who are Catholics born and 
bred do the same thing now.

But who are these ?
who fail to keep the Ten

Annual,

Good men are of all countries, 
races, times and classes; but you can 
find more of them tilling the soil 
than manufacturing its products.

that cross.
He stretches His tender limbs, puts 
forth His hands, and stretches out 
His feet at their order. The cx- 

They are ecutioners take the nails and the 
hammer, and they kneel upon His 
sacred bosom ; they press out His 
hands till they bring the palms to 

breaks the where they made the holes to fit the power."
nails. They stretch Him out upon given up His reputation for sanctity,
that cross even as the Paschal for j£e was crucified as a blasphemer I world is saved and redeemed ! The 
lamb was stretched upon tlie and a teacher of evil. His reputation moment the cry came forth from the 
altar ; they kneel upon the cross ; for wisdom was sacrificed in the I dying lips of Jesus Christ, the devil, 
they lay the nails upon the palms of cour8e Qf His Passion, when Herod who stood there, knew that it was 
His hands. The first blow drives the declared that He was a fool. Clothed | the Son of God Who was crucified, 
nail deep into His hands, the next 
blow sends it into the cross. Blow 
follows blow. They arc inflamed 
with the rage of hell. Earnestly 
they work—and hell delights in the 
scene—tearing the muscles and the 
sinews of His hands and feet. Kude, 
terrible blows fall on these nails, and 
re-echo in the heart of the Virgin, 
until that heart seemis to be broken 
at the foot of the cross. And now, 
when they have driven these nails to 
the heads, fastening Him to the wood 
the cross is lifted up from the ground.
Slowly, solemnly, the figure of Jesus 
Christ, all red with blood, all torn 
and disfigured, rises into the air, 
until the cross, attaining its full 
height, is fixed into its socket in the 
earth. The banner of salvation is 
flung out over the world ; and Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God, and the Re- 

For dead deemer of mankind, appears in mid
air, and looks out over the crowd and 
over Jerusalem, over hill and valley, 
far away towards the sea of Galilee, 
and all around the horizon ; and 
the dying eyes of the Saviour are,

Because turned over the land and the people 
for whom He is shedding His blood.

Missions, sermons, Uplifted in mid-air—the eternal 
sacrifice of the Redeemer for ever
lasting—hanging from these three 
terrible nails on the Cross—for three 
hours He remained. Every

all in vain. Even the tears of their took up his position. Mary, His 
fathers and mothers, and the blushes Mother, approaches, for this is the 
of shame whenever they are alluded hour of her agony ; she must suffer 
to by friends, have no effect upon 
them, none whatever. They will not 
return to God.

Poor souls ! Remember that what
ever excuse you make to yourselves, 
this is true, "that those who keep the 
Commandments and the laws of the 
Church show they are the true 
friends of Our Lord ; those who do 
not keep these show 
heaven and earth that they are His 
enemies. We have but one sure aud 
positive test of our love for Our 
Lord. The Ten Commandments and 
the laws of the Church constitute 
that test. All who really love Him 
keep this faithfully. “If you love 
Me," said Our Lord, “keep My Com
mandments." All who do not love 
Him break them aud disregard them.
God Himself is not their friend.
They have no part in the triumphs 
of Our Lord on this day. 
they cry out with us “Hosanna to 
the Son of David," but in their lives 
they side with His enemies aud 
crucify Our Lord. come

What, then, is to be done *? Let will believe in and worship You." 
those who are faithful profit by the rphe Roman soldier stood there, ad- 
terrible examples of these abandoned miring the courage with which the 
souls. Let them dread and tremble man died. The third hour is ap- 
lest they also be brought into the proaching. The penitent thief on 

by their increasing His right hand had received his pat- 
tepidity and neglect. Let them care don. A sudden gloom gathers round 
to secure to Our Lord a complete the scene. Before we come to the 
triumph in their own souls that He jast moment, I ask you to consider 
may rule there in time and eternity. Jesus Christ as your God. I ask you 
“The kingdom of God is within you," to consider the sacrifice that He 
said Our Lord, and the Christian made, and to consider the circum- 
soul is truly the throne of God. stances under which He apfn-oached 
None but faithful or truly repentant that last moment of His life. All He 
souls can cry out to-day, in all £iad in the world was some little 

“Hosanna to the Son of money : it was kept to give to the
Judas had that and he had

not one of the Pharisees or doctors Qf the 
of the law had the courage to argue | seems to stand 
with Him. His reputation for power

those
Commandments of God and the pre- 
eepts and laws of tlie Church. 
Every Catholic who 
Commandments of God and refuses 
to obey the laws of the Church does 
worse than those did who deserted 
Our Lord when He was condemned 
and crucified. With their lips they 
declare they are Catholics, and in 
this way erv out Hosanna to the 
Hon of David,” hut in their hearts 
and lives they live and associate with 
the enemies of Christ.

But why are these men worse than 
the other's ? Simply because they 
received the graces of Christ in their 
baptism, in their confirmation, and 
in their First Communion, as well as 
in their many Communions there
after. In Communion they receive 
Our Lord Himself, the Lord of 
eternal glory who is eternal life 

These have been, in truth, 
members of the kingdom of heaven, 
but have cast themselves out by not 
keeping the Commandments of God, 
by not obeying the laws of the 
Church. Truly does the Scripture 
say of many of them : “He that 
wandereth out of the way of under
standing shall remain in the con
gregation cif the dead." 
many of them are apparently—dead 
eternally. They seem to be in the 
spiritual slumber of eternal death. 
They appear to be eternally judged ; 
their eternal fate already sealed.

Why do I say this ? 
nothing can move their hearts to re
turn to God. 
exhortations, threatenings, warnings, 
counsels, the prayers and entreaties 
of fathers, mothers, kindred, and 
friends are all unheeded by them,

CATHOLIC DOCTRINE ON DRUNK
ENNESSas

Here is the doctrine of the Catho
lic Church on tlie subject of drunken- 

It is so clear, in such accord 
with common sense, that it requires 

explanation. A simple statement 
will sufiice :

1. Whosoever drinks deliberately 
to such an extent as to lose his rea
son commits a mortal sin.

upon
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in a white garment in derision. He auj that his day was gone. Howl- 
marched through the streets of ing in despair he fled from the Re- 

Jerusalem, from Herod’s palace to deemer's presence into the lowest 
Pilate’s housi# dressed as a fool ; and depths of hell. The world is saved.

to their doors to point the rjqlti world is redeemed. Man’s sin 
finger of scorn aud laugh at Him, and £8 wiped out. The Blood that washed 
reproached each other for having aWay the iniquity of our race has 
listened to His doctrine. His reputa- ceased to flow from the dead and 
tion for power was gone. They pulseless heart of Jesus. Wrapt in 

to the foot of the cross and I prayer, Mary bowed down her head 
said : “Now, if You have the power, ullder the weight of her sorrows, 
come down from that cross aud we qqie Magdalen looked up and beheld 
will believe You. Now, all the man’s I Hie dead face of her Redeemer, 
earthly possessions are gone ; His few John stretched out his hands and 
garments are gone ; Mary's love and looked upon that Face. The Roman 
her sustaining compassion are gone, soldier lays hold of his lance, under 
His reputation is gone ; He is one I SOme strange impulse. Word comes 
wound from head to foot ; the anger that the Body was to be taken down ; 
of man has vented itself upon Him. I they did not know whether our Lord 
What remains for Him ? The in- was dead ; there might yet some rem 
effable consolations of His divinity ; nant of life remain in Him ; the 
the infinite peace of the God head, question was to prove that He was 
the Father 1 Oh, Man of Sorrow ! dead, and this man approaches. As 
Oh, Lord Jesus Christ, cling to that ! a warrior, he puts his lance in rest, 
Whatever else may be taken from rushes forward with all the strength 
you, that cannot be taken away. Oh, Qf his arm, and drives the lance 
Master, lean upon Thy God-head I rjght into the heart of the Lord ! 
Oh, crucified, bleeding, dying Lord, The heavy cross sways ; it seems as 
do not give up that which is Thy jf it was about to fall ; the lance 
peace and Thy comfort—Thy joy in I quivers for an instant in the wound ; 
the midst of all this suffering ! But the man draws it forth again ; and 
what do I see ! The dying head is forth from the heart of the dead 
lifted up ; the drooping eyes are cast Christ streamed the waters of life 
heavenwards ; an expression of the Blood of redemption. The
agony absorbing all others comes soldier drew’ back his lance, and the 

the dying face, and a voice next moment, on his knees, before 
breaks forth from the quivering, the Crucified, with thfe lance drip- 
agonized lips : “ My God 1 My God ! I ping with the Blood of the Lord still 
why hast Thou forsaken Me !" The his hand, he cried out, “ Truly, 
all-sufficient comfort of the divinity I this Man was the Son of God !" Then 
aud the sustaining power of the the earthquake began again, 
Father’s love are put away from Him the dead were seen passing 
in that hour ! A cloud came be- ,n fearful array, turning the 
tween Jesus (jhrist upon the Cross, eye8 Gf the tomb upon the faces 
the victim of our sins, and the 0f those Pharisees who had crucified 
Father’s face in heaven ; and that the Lord. And the people, frightened 
cloud w as the concentrated anger of became conscious that they had 
God w’hich came upon His divine I mitted a terrible crime, when they 
Son, because of our sins and our beard Longinus, the Roman soldier, 
transgressions. Not that His divin- cry out, “This Man is truly the Son 
ity quitted Him. No ; He was still 0f God, Whom you have crucified.” 
God ; hut by His own act and free Then came down from Calvary the 
will, He put away the comfort and cr0wds, exclaiming. “Yes, truly, this 
sustaining power of the divinity for js fjie Son of God." And they went 
a time, in order that every element | down the hill side, w’eeping and beat

ing their breasts. Oh, how much 
cost! Oh, how great was the price 
that He paid for us! Oh, how gener
ously He gave all He had—and He 
was God—for your salvation and 
mine! It is well to rejoice and be

was
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in soul what He suffers in body. 
John, the disciple of love, approaches, 
and takes his stand under 
his Master’s outstretched hands. 
Mary Magdalen rushes through the 
guards, to the feet of her Lord and 
Master ; they are now- bathed with 
other tears—w-ith the tears of Blood 
that save the world ; the feet which 
it w as her joy to wreep over ! And 

she clasps the cross, and pours 
out her tears, until they mingle w ith 
the Blood which flows down His feet.

tlie Pharisees and the

W. LLOYD WOODcom-
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c Toronto :: Canada
vex exxxxxxxxxxxxi
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There are 
Scribes, who had gained their point ; 
they come and stand before the 
Cross ; they look upon that Figure of 
awful pain and misery ; they see 
those thorns sunk deeply into that 
drooping head with no love in their 
hearts : they see the agony expressed 
in the eyes of the Victim who is dying ; 
and then, looking up exultingly, 
they rejoice and say to Him : “You 
said You could destroy the Temple, 
and build it up in three days ; now, 

down from the cross, aud we

■ENEELY ft CO.
CHURCH,

Mewl, Fean**, I CHIMEz%sjtai
The Old Rellebl#
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DRINK CURE A MARVEL
NO. JUST SOUND SCIENCE BELLStsimnsn
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Many drunkards are sent to jail
when what they need is medicine. . , ,
Drink has undermined their const!- here; itis well to come and ce ntum 
Lions, inflamed their stomach and plate the blessings which that blessed.

until the craving must be gracious Lord.has conferred on us.
It is, also, well to consider w-hat He 
paid and how much it cost Him. 
And if we consider this, then, with 
Mary, the mother, and Mary, the 
Magdalen, and John, the Evangelist 
and friend—then will our hearts be 
afflicted. For the soul that is not 
afflicted on this day, shall be wiped 
out from the pages of the Book of 
Life.

It is true
Memorial Belle a Specialty. 
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nerves
satisfied if it is not removed by a 
scientillc prescription like Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the 
cravings restores the shaking nerves, 
builds up the health, and appetite, 
aud renders drink distasteful even 

It is odorless, and taste-same state nauseous, 
less and dissolves instantly in tea, 
coffee, or food. It can be given with 
or without the patient's knowledge.

Read what it did for Mrs. G— of
TEMPERANCEVancouver.

•• 1 was so anxious to get my husband cured that 1 
went up to Harrison Drug Store, and got your remedy 
there. I had no trouble giving it without his knowl-
happinessThat'it has'brought* already intomy home. I “ I’ll take a glass of Seltzer.”

The words were spoken before a 
me into my grave, but now I feel so happy, and crowded hotel bar at 5 p. m. .Jan. 4, 
LVo‘ï,£™gwnhm,o?.°an3Ch,,!è ynudum'Ahngt.Mn': and the speaker had further to in.
I don't want my name published.” 1 form his protesting and sympatliiz-

Now, if you know of any unfortun- ing boon companions that he hod 
ate needing Samaria treatment, tell 8°"e on the water "ago i. c
him or his family or friends about it. Jftn* L ny jingo .
If you have any friend or relative B«t why, then was he here in the 
who is forming the drink-habit help midst of temptation ? 
him release himself from its clutches. Probably nine ou 
Write to-dav good fellows fall off the water wagon in

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of the course of a few months. It be- 
Samaria Prescription, with booklet, comes a J°ke. The ieso u 10—o l 
giving full particulars, testimonials, self is not sufficient, 
price, etc., will be sent absolutely It is a negatne purp 
free and postpaid in plain sealed other negatives and some affirmatives 
package- to anyone asking for it And should be added to make it stick, 
mentioning this paper. Correspond- To keep a good resolution ; avoid 
ence sacredly confidential. Write the occasions, avoid the temptations 
to day to the Samaria Remedy Com- and cultivate the opposite virtue, 
pany, Dept. 11, 49 Colborne Street, One must add specific measures 
Toronto, Canada. which will make the resolution like-

THE WATER WAGON

sincerity,
David.” poor.

stolen it. Christ bad literally noth
ing but the simple garments with 
which He had been clothed ; these 
the soldiers took, and they raffled for 
them under His dying eyes. What 
remained for Him ? The love of His 
Mother ; the sympathy of John ? But 
He, uplifted on the cross, said to 
Mary, “Woman, behold thy Son 1" 
And to John He said, “Son, behold 
thy mother I" “Thus I give one to the 
other ; let that love suffice ; and 
leave Me all alone and abandoned to 
die.” What remained to Him ? His 
reputation for sanctity, for wisdom, 
and for power ? His reputation for 
sanctity was so great, that the people 
said : “This man never could do such 
things it He had not come from God.” 
And as to His wisdom, His reputation 
for wisdom was such that we read,

When a person puts himself in 
occasion of sin, saying: “I shall not 
fall 1 shall not commit it; it is an 
almost infallible sign that he will 
fall, and with all the greater damage 
to his soul.

What art thou 
Thou art the way 
itself We must traverse thee with 
out dwelling in thee—no one dwells 

great road ; we but march on 
it to reach the country he

an

, O human life ? 
of life and not life

mr
to whichon a 

through
yond. «

Never be scandalized at what you 
see or hear. If you lived among the 
angels, aud gave heed to what was 
80ing on, many things would seem to 
you not to be good because you do 
not understand them.

1
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schemes of life, and to he approached made the doughnuts and “turnover" 
with awe.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

A BOOMERANG
The Protestant Woman, a virul

ently anti-Catholic English paper, 
announces an exhibition at Earlsfleld,
South London,, which is to include USE AHSflNP.fMF îfc i relics of the Spanish Inquisition." w ^wUlJplfly ft, f°* IT
The only article, however, that is at \ f/fi Hredi A“hin^,,N^oHenli,TJt!eu 
aU HuggoHtive of sninquirition of any îLnMmLJÏ?»
kind is the Iron Maiden of Nurein- flnt*soothing—ranee*abutter circuit-
h-vg, which, an itH name indicate,, /f SSÏÏrïïSÏÜîS; 
has nothing whatever to do with Umm and eliminating tin* old. A. x
Catholic Spain but wit), Protctant /WS& mi 
Germany. There are probably ting two botti.sof your aisoiihimk.vu.,
hundred, of copie, of the terrible w-n* A!i!”Viua™tofor-a-'»«
Nuremberg statue in exiatence, but MUkfô: eflïae. hÏS"™;
the original still stands in the old Heat» Cute, BruUm, Lacerations. « Price ti.oe 
council house of that unpleasantly KSMS3C,tt!MS£,fi6.e6UK 
famous Protestant city. It is a long, 
hollow figure of a woman, which 
opens in front, revealing an interior 
bristling with spikes. In that hollow 
space the victim was placed. The 
front closed and the spikes crushed 
him to death.

The luquistion which used this 
atrocious machine was, as we have 
said, a Protestant tribunal, and the 
history of the “ Iron Maiden " 
be read in the city record. “It was 
in 1525," writes A. Hilliard Atteridge 
in the London Catholic Times, that 
the Civie Council of Nuremberg, by 
a formal resolution, adopted Luther
anism as the State religion of their 
city. Eight years later, in 1583, the 
City Council bought and set up the 
“ Iron Maiden " in the arsenal of 
torture. It was probably intended 
chiefly for the terrorizing and pain
ful execution of another sect of Pro 
testants, the Anabaptists. Between 
1583 and 1718, when its further em
ployment was forbidden, it was used 
on many occasions for the execution 
of persons convicted of plots against 
the Lutheran government and re
ligion or of murder. It has not the 
remotest connection with the Span
ish Inquisition or any Catholic tri

buna!. It is a relic of the civil juris
prudence of a Lutheran State."— 
America.

pies for him.
“ Granny," said Pat to the old lady,If you will read the best literature 

you will discover, perhaps to your after he had performed the errand 
amazement, that it is very simple, for her, “do you know what I should 
The word “classic" has perhaps love to do? I should love to do some 
frightened you away from many thing—something—well, something

that everybody can’t do, you know. 
Just as people vary, hooks vary ; I want to he—deserving of the name 

and while you may admire one type of Patrick, but until 1 do something 
of person, you may not admire an- worth notice 1 must remain plain Pat 
other. * Ryan. And I don’t like the name of

Because you do not care for a cer- Pat. I want to have my full name, 
tain hook you need not necessarily granny, dear."
be ashamed of the fact. “ Bless my hoy," smiled the old

You may realize its intrinsic great- lady. “ Well, you’ll do something 
ness but it may have no special mes- yet, sonny, that will make you a real 
sago for you. That is the way a fine hero, and then everyone must call 
writer once felt about Milton, and he you Patrick. But—come to the kit- 
liad the courage and common sense chen with me—I’ve got a flue ‘ turn

over * pie in the oven baking for a 
We should always beware, how- certain young laddie that I know, 

ever, of judging too hastily.
A person may mean very little to sprinkling of brown sugar on top." 

you on a first casual meeting ; but “ Um, granny, that sounds good 1" 
don’t give that person up immedi- And Pat smacked his lips and ran off

to the kitchen ahead of his grand- 
Try again. A deeper acquaintance mother. And *for the time his eager- 

may lead to a life long friendship. ness to do something worthy of the 
There is the friend who is good to name of Patrick was forgotten in his 

have with you in times of trouble, enjoyment of the spicy smell that 
and the friend, no less valuable, who came from the big cooking oven, 
is wonderful in times of joy.

So there are books for rainy clays he cried, laughing with happy antici
pation as grandma entered.

The days passed and preparations 
were made for the 17th, St. Patrick’s 
day and little Pat’s birthday. About 
twenty young guests hadr been in
vited and a fine time was expected 
by Pat. Indeed, he knew everything 
would go off spendidly, for dear old 
grandmother had superintended 
everything pertaining to the party. 
And secretly she had baked a little— 
very little—“ turnover " apple pie 
for each invited boy and girl. 
“ 1 know what they will enjoy," 
she had said to herself. And she was 
right ; for though apple pie as a rule 
is very indigestible when eaten at 
night (and Pat’s party was to take 
place at 8 o’clock in the evening), 
dear old grandmother’s pie was not 
the heavy kind. She knew how to 
bake “ child’s pie," a secret few 
people of to-day understand.

When the morning of the 17th ar 
rived everything was bustle and 
hurry in the home cf young Patrick. 
Of course, Pat had to attend school 
as usual, but the preparations for 
the evening went on during his ab
sence, for there were grandmother, 
mother, Aunt Kate and Bridget, the 
house servant, to get things in readi
ness for the great event. “ I’ll have 
John hitch up the horse to the buggy, 
and I’ll go to the florist for green 
ferns and leaves, and to the store for 
green ribbon, for the decorations 
must he in keeping with the day," 
said grandmother, as full of enthus
iasm as though she were a child 
again. But was not it her dear little 
Pat—who was already great in her 
eyes—whose birthday was to he cele
brated that evening. And was it not 
the greatest joy for her to help with 
the arrangements and to make the 
party a glorious and happy success ?

WORKING FOR A LIVING
The man or woman who works for 

a living has to put up with a great 
many inconveniences—or most of us 
do. We find the dismal grind wear
ing on nerves and patience at 
times. Then when we look about us 
and see others struggling ou, hear
ing their burdens and not complain
ing any more than enough to keep 
their hand in, the old world changes 
from the gloomy spot which it has 
been pictured into a comfortable, 
agreeable and quite commodious 
place of abode. When necessity 
compels one to work for a living, no 
matter what character the work may 
be, if there is a daily profit the 
necessity is alleviated, the burden 
is lightened, for the day is coining to 
that person when necessity will not 
he so compelling. But if that happy 
day when compulsion will not be so 
wearing seems a long way off, there 
is still comfort to he gained by the 
worker. Let him look about the 
world and see some of the things 
which come to those who neglect 
their opportunities to work. Honest 
work never made a thief. Honest 
work never got anybody into jail. 
Honest work never impelled one to 
do murder. Indeed there is not one 
item in the whole gamut of crime 
which can be traced to work. Crime 
is born in minds unengaged in use
ful work ; it is done by hands which 
lack useful occupation.

Not one of the thousands of in
mates in penal institutions of the 
world ever arrived at that unhappy 
goal through work. Mighty few men 
have ever accomplished anything 
useful in the world without work. 
Men do not arrive at responsible 
positions either in private or public 
life without the elevating influence 
of work. Of course, there is a popu 
lar notion that work is degrading; that 
the man or woman who works loses 
some of the attributes of manhood or 
womanhood and becomes unfit to 
associate with those who through 
circumstances beyond their control 
or which do not seek the light of 
day are permitted to live in idleness. 
But work nevertheless remains the 
prime cause of the world’s progress 
in the arts and the sciences, in 
literature and mechanics, and the 
man or woman wTho performs the 
most menial of tasks is a fitter ob
ject of the world’s respect than any 
whose proudest boast is that their 
hands were never soiled nor their 
bodies burdened by labor.—Inter
mountain Catholic.

MAKE THE BEST OF THINGS
Have you had disappointments, 

doubts, sorrows, troubles ? So have 
we all. They are the weeds that 
grow in all highways. We may be 
unable to pull these rank growths 
out by the roots and cast them from 
us. We may not he able to forget 
the past entirely. But we are under 
no compulsion to make ourselves 
needless burdens. No one escapes 
trouble, so that, you have no mon
opoly in suffering. But, just as none 
goes unscathed, so it is true that no 
one is afflicted with all the troubles 
of the world.

We have our compensations. 
Those who have known misfortune 
and disappointment often are given 
ample opportunities, and larger com
pensations.

Don’t whine ! If the world buffets 
us, let us not be utterly cast down. 
We will wrest its good opinion, its 
golden fruits from it yet. We will 
at least not throw the orange away 
until we have squeezed all the juice 
out of it.

Make the best of things. This 
homely phrase, after all, is the 
shibboleth of life. It is the faculty 
of seeing some good, of drawing some 
inspiration from the most hidden 
source that glorifies life.

If you are unsatisfied with your 
achievements, you can still find your 
reward iu your home, your friend
ships, in the enlargement of your 
charities, and in the misfortunes you 
have escaped.

BOOKS ARE LIKE FRIENDS
Too many of us treat books— 

especially the classics—as if they 
were something remote from the

UNi;::ra

libraries.

FOR MAKING SOAR 
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT, 
DISINFECTING SINKS. 
CLOSETS, D RAI NS. ETC.
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GXUETm b/I
AT 60 ENJOYING 

PERFECT HEALTH
1L i

1
to say so. . SOLD EVERYWHERE 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
And it’s an apple pie, too, with a

Because He Takes 61* PILLSthere were few persons about, and 
those few hardly grasped grandmam
ma's dilemma before the buggy was 
out of sight around a corner.

After a few minutes old Custer 
turned into one of the busiest streets 
of the town and there his excitement 

Vehicles were passing him

A flush of pride crossed Pat’s face, 
and his heart heat high. Then, 
pressing one of8 the dear, wrinkled 
old hands of grandmamma, he said : 
“ Granny, I had no thought of becom
ing a hero—of being brave—when I 
ran out through that ertwd to get 
hold of Custer's bridle. 1 only saw 
that you were in danger, and I said 
to myself, 4 I must save granny at all 
costs.’ "

ately.
A prominent Consulting Engineer et 

New York City, thus heartily endorse» 
GIN PILLS :

29 Broadway, New York.
“I bought some of your GIN PILLS 

st Victoria, B.C., last September. Your 
remedy I find, at 60 years of age, to give 
perfect relief from the Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles incident to one of my 

I urgently recommend GIN PILLS

It’s 4 turnover,’ all right, all right!" grew.
every which w ay and he became ner
vous and frightened and must have 
wondered why the driver had ceased 
to guide him. He probably did not 
understand that the flapping strings 
about his hind feet were the guiding 
lines, and that the dear old lady in 
the buggy could not turn him this 
way or that, according to their path 
of safety. So he went at a run, his 
head thrust out, his nostrils dilating, 
his eyes full of fright. He dic^not 
turn out of the way of other horses 
and vehicles, and often he and his 
precious freight came within an inch 
of disaster.

and bright days, for dark moods and 
light moods.

Choose your books according to 
your mood, and see how the doors of 
enchantment will open for you.

age.
to friends as being the one thing the! 
does me good.1' E. G. WOODFORD.

By the time a man or woman I» 6e, 
the Kidney» and Bladder need • little 
help to keep in good working order. 
GIN PILLS are what they need. OIN 
PILLS keep the nrine neutral, prevent 
colds settling on the kidneys or bladder 
and ward off Rheumatic attack*.

Remember, every boa of GIN PILLS 
is sold with a positive guarantee to give 
perfect satisfaction or your money 
promptly refunded.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free If 
you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 13»

Then nothing was said for several 
minutes, but granny’s lips twitched 
and her eyes moistened. And after 
a little 6he said : “ Your party is to 
be the grandest that any boy ever had 
in this town, for you are the dearest 
and bravest boy, and deserve that it 
should be so. To-night we celebrate 
the birthday of two Patricks—St. 
Patrick of old and Hero Patrick of 
to-day—the latter my own dear little 
sonny-boy."—Maud Walker.

CHARACTER
Character is, after all. the chief 

accomplishment. Character, accord
ing to Emerson, is rèserved force or 
latent power by whose impulses a 
man is guided, but whose counsels 
he cannot impart ; a talent which 
acts by presents directly and with
out means ; something in a man 
finer than what he does and says ; 
some strong -element that gives him 
superiority and ascendancy every
where ; a possession of attributes 
and qualities in'a degree that creates 
a magnetism, and compels acknowl
edgment and homage always, and by 
everyone.

Character is not a mere gift of na
ture or a result of prayer. It is not 
bought with gold and silver, or 
acquired by bonds and jewels, 
Social intercourse cannot weave it 
into us, and position cannot engraft 
it on us. No man can give it to us ; 
wTe must hammer and forge it into 
ourselves. The precious ore lies 
within our own bosoms ; the fires of 
our heart must hear it and our wills 
must pound it ; every sacred deposit 
wrhich experience may gain from the 
flow and ebb of time and tide, from 
personal and general happenings, 
must be added to it, and the whole 
composite, by your own exertions, 
be molded into beautiful and attract
ive shape.

A crowd of pedestrians gyew and 
followed the runaway horse, but it 
seemed no one could reach old Cub 
ter’s head to stop him in his madness. 
Several men made the dash toward 
the bridle, hut the next instant Cus
ter was far away from them, turning 
corners and dashing through the 
streets wildly. And all the time dear, 
white-faced grandmamma sat perfect
ly still, not daring to move lest she 

I he thrown to the earth, for the frail 
buggy was rocking like a boat on 
troubled water.

Within a few seconds after old Cus
ter’s advent into the busy part of the 
town the streets were thronged 
with an excited and anxious 
crowd of people, for the occu- 

; pant of the buggy had been recog- 
| nized aud the cry went from throat 

to throat that “ dear old Grand- 
Brown was in danger 

of a sudden and terrible death," for 
the pursuing people expected to see 
the buggy thrown over against a lamp 
post or a telephone pole at any mo
ment.

Just as the danger was growing— 
for old Custer had headed toward a 
railroad track on which were passing 
an engine and several freight cars— 
there dashed from the pursuing crowd 
of men and hoys one little figure 
slight and sw ift. With almost super
human effort one slim

WATER PRESSURE DOES 
lils?itiw-0ST 0F THE W0RK

NEW CENTURY
“Clay” Gates

OTRONGEST and best farm gate 
v made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can’t
sag, bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.

The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.
64 Morris St., GUELPH, Ont. llWASHERjPt
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“That’s Just What I’ve Been Looking For”
XT/HILE we were getting the opinion of farmers 
VV on our new cream separator power outfits, one of 

them said: “1 have been looking for such a com- 
bination as this for a long time. 1 need an engine witli that kind of a 
gear on it to slow down the speed. There are half a dozen small 
machines 0:1 my farm for that engine to run. I want that outfit.’* 
You, too, will want it when you see it. The outfit consists of an

:
WNNxxOUR BOYS AND GIRLS

WHEN LITTLE PATRICK BECAME 
WORTHY OF HIS NAME It was a few minutes before 4 

o’clock when grandmother, in cape 
and bonnet, climbed into the little 
black-covered buggy, to which was 
hitched old Custer, a line, spirited 
horse, but one as gentle as a dog.

Grandmother was used to driving 
Custer, and took up the lines and 
called out to him to trot along. Cus
ter, feeling sprightly and in need of 
exercise, for the weather was cold 
for March and Custer had been 
standing in the warm barn for days 
together without once feeling the hit 
between his teeth, pricked up his 
cars and trotted off down the street 
at a lively gait. At the corner old 
Custer took the turn so suddenly 
that poor old grandmamma, in trying 
to keep her balance on the seat, let 
fall the lines. They were jerked over 
the dashboard by the quick swaying 
of the buggy, and when grandmamma 
again became settled comfortably in 
her seat she found the guiding linos 
gone.

In vain she called out to Custer to 
stop. On and on he went, his speed 
quickening, for he was in the spirit 
to travel and felt no restraining hand, 

got that while Pat wTas to have Down the almost deserted street he 
plenty of good, wholesome bread and went, now turning his gait into a 
milk and vegetables and fruit for his 1 swinging gallop. Poor old grand- 
meals, he loved a nice fat doughnut mamma sat white and silent, realiz- 
or a “ turnover " pie occasionally, ing her great danger. As sh 
and with her own ready hands she traversing the residence streets,

THIS WASHER MUST 
PAY FOR ITSELF

a MAN tried to sell mo a horse once. He said it 
flL was a 'Ane horse aud had nothing the matter 
* m with it. 1 wanted a fine horse- But, 1 didn't

Little Patrick Ryan’s birthday fell 
on the 17th of March, the day devoted 
to the celebration of the great St. 
Patrick.
“ Pat ”—as he was commonly called 
—happened to be named in honor of 
the good Irish saint.

“I wish I could do something great 
and be called Patrick instead of plain 
Pat," said little Pat to himself one 
day after he aud his mother had b£eu 
talking over the coming birthday 
and the plans for a party. “ But I’m 
just a little Irish kid and don’t know 
what I can do to make myself uncom
mon. At present I’m no more than 
Johnny Woods, Fred Smith, Fatty 
Thompson and Snubby Tbavis. And 
all those kinds arc just common 
kids.” -

Then Pat was called to run an 
errand for his grandmother, who 
lived in Pat's home, and was Pat’s 
best chum of all the family. Some
how, dear old grandmamma knew 
just what children wanted, and she 
understood Pat’s wants as well as 
she knew his needs. She never for-

arm was 
swung out, the little figure leaped 
into the air and Custer’s head was 
jerked quickly to one side, the old 
horse dropping to his haunches, while 
the buggy, rolling upon him, came to 
a sudden standstill.

Then the crowd gathered about, 
cheering the brave boy who had come 
just in time to prevent a most horri
ble accident—maybe a most terrible 
death, for both woman and horse, for 
the railroad tracks were only about 
one hundred yards distant, when old 
Custer was brought to such a sudden 
stop.

Then the brave hoy who had saved 
the life of dear old Grandmamma 
Brown came from the horse's head, 
and going to the buggy, looked into 
the face of the dear old lady, who was 
smiling as quietly as though nothing 
had happened. “ Well, Granny, dear, 
you had a close call." It was Pat s 
voice that spoke, aud dear little Pat’s 
eyes that looked so lovingly at the 
old lady. Aud then it was that grand 
mamma broke down and wept—wept 
from very happiness and pride, for 
she understood that it was her own 
dear little Pat who had saved her 
from fatal accident. Holding out her 
hand to him she whispered through 
her tears. “ You are a hero, dear 
sonny, a real hero, and you deserve 
your birthday to fall on the glorious 
17tli of March. Come, fix the lines, 
and let us be going home together. 
Y'our father and mother will be proud 
of you this day. Is old Custer calm 
and reassured, poor old horse ? He 
must have wondered why some hand 
did not guide him safely."

Quickly the crowd dispersed, know
ing that all danger was passed and 
that grandmammaand Pat wanted tobe 
alone, for the emotion of each was 
battling for expression.

Pat soothed old Custer, who now 
seemed to he very peaceable again, 
and, gathering up the dusty lines, be 
climbed into the buggy and told Cus
ter to 44 get up." And as he and 
grandmamma rode homeward, going - 
first to the florists for green ferns 
and leaves, and to a shop for green 
ribbon, Pat said : “ Grandmamma, 
you arc very calm to have passed 
through so dangerous an experience. 
Most any other old lady would he 
hysterical."

44 I have forgotten the danger of 
the incident, sonny, in remembering 
your brave deed. You risked your 
life for old granny. It was a noble 
thing to do, and you shall he called 
from henceforth by your full name, 
for you deserve it. You are not a 
saint, child, but no saint is greater 
than a great hero, and you are Hero 
Patrick, named for the great St. Pat
rick. And no one shall call you plain 
Pat any more."

And that was why little

1 H C Cream Separator
Dehymaid or Bluebell

know anything 
about horses much. 
And T didn’ 
the man very w

ip
t kn

reM
and a onv-hon v back-geared 1 H C engine. The engine is 
mounted on a pon truck, and can be used tor anv farm work to 
which power can ! ■ applied. The back gear adjustment runs at the 
proper speed to op -rate any hand turned machine.

The. working part» on 1HC cream separators are accurately made 
and all bearings are well lubricated. The shafts and spindle are the 
strongest used in anv separator. The gears are easily accessible for 
cleaning. Both separators have the famous 1 11 C dirt-arrester 
chamber.

S3 I told him I
wauled to try the yX'tfnflT 
horse for a month. Jry\ i .U\ 
He said "All right. ÎTVAA \\a 

pay me first, and iJZ-o/YtVi? 
I’ll give you back 
your money if the 
horse isn’t all right.” I V

Well. I didn't like 
that. I was afraid 

se wasi't4
BWI

•allright”' a 

might ha 
tie 1

it. So f didn’t buy 
the horse, although 
I wanted it badly. 
Now this set me 
thinking.

Washing M 
the “1900 
Washer.

his-St-e the 1 H C local agent and ask him to explain carefully all of 
the good jk-iiuts of these outfits. You can get catalogues and 

j, full information from him, or, write the nearest branch bouse.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
'wlh BRANCH HOUSES

îy money if 
larted withfd

Z 1 achines-
Gravity"

At Brandon, C.dnary, Edmonton, Este van, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, 
N. Baltleferd, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, YorktoaA

501 .© © © © ©.©.,©..© @.r©.:|3s®s8® .-'fa""' And 1 said to my- _
self, lots of people may think about my Washing 
Machine as I thought atiout the horse and about the 
man who owned it.

But I'd never know, because they wouldn’t write 
and tell me.

So. thought I, it is only fair enough to let people 
try my Washing Machines for a month, before they 
pay tor them, just as 1 wanted to try the horse.

You see 1 sell my Washing Machines by mail. I 
have sold over half a million that way.

ow, 1 know what our ' iqoo Gravity" Washer 
do. I know it will wash the clothes with

out wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other 
machine.

I know it will wash a tub full ef very dirty clothes 
in Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in
vented can do that, without wearing out the clothes.

Our "1900 Gravity’’ Washer does the work so easy 
that a child can run it almost as well as a strong

>man, and it don’t wear the clothes, fray the edges 
nor break buttons the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear througn the fibres 
of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said 1 to myself, ! will do with my "1900 Grav- 
’’ Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 

horse, Only I won't wait for people to ask me I'll
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a ‘1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
's free trial I’ll pay the freight out of my 

own pocket, and K you don't want the machine after 
you’ve used it a month, I’ll take it hack and pay the 
freight too. Surely that is fair enough, isn’t it ?

Doesn’t it prove that the ‘‘1900 Gravity" Washer 
must be all that I say it is?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for you. 
It will save its whole cost in a few months, in wear 
and tear on the cloti es alone. And then it w*ll save 
50 cents to 75 cenis a week over that in washwoman’s 
wages. If you keep the machine after the month's 
trial, I’il let you pav for it out of what it saves you. 
If it saves you 60 cents a week, send me 50 cents a 
week'till paid for. I'll take that cheerfully and I'll 
wait for my money until the machine itsel 
the balance.

Drop me a line to day, and let me 
about the “1900 Giavity" Washei tha
in 6 minute

Address me personally—C H, Morris, Manager, 
Washer Co., 367 Yonge 8t., Toronto.
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$5,000,000.00
FOR PEERLESS WAY POULTRYMEN

Will

'I
Into the pookete of she users of The Peedeis Way I

f last year went five million dollars made from the poultry 
these people raised. Yet chickens ere scarce in Canada 
and eggs are the scarcest of all food commodities. That 
is positively the fact.

To-day there are not enough Canadian CHICKENS 
or EGGS to go around. Thousands of chickens and 
hundreds of thousands of dozens of eggs are being shipped 
into Canada from the United Stales and other countries 
to help meet the demand.

Yct there is a shortage I Eggs are commanding a tremendous price—chickens are 
worth dollars.

Now IS the time to take advantage of this situation and make money out of it yourself. 
You ct>n raise and sell 600 chickens this next year, and you will find a quick and sure 
market for every one of them. You can get the top notch price for all the hundreds of 
dozens cf eggs that your poultry lay.

Let us tell you howl

Poultry raising la the best business for any farmer, any farmer’s wife or farmer's 
child. 1 he poultry crop is the one crop that never fails. It pays better for the time and 
money invested ; the profit is surest ; it isn't overcrowded and never will be.

Our hook "When Poultry Pays," will show you. Let us send it to you. It is
interesting; it is instructive, and it contains the proof.

You need this book. It will be mailed free. A post card will bring it.

I1CHt

1 ity
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1 month*

ri THE NEW GOWNC To Smith, the winter had been a miserable one —cold, cheerless 
rooms—uncomfortable both day and night—Wife and children ill 
with colds and La Grippe—coal bills bigger than ever, and Jn 
very discouraged. -

One evening his wife remarked on the new gown that Mrs. 
George Jones was wearing. He said, "l don't see how that |nncs 
chap can afford it." His wife replied, "Well, Mrs. Jones was telling 
me that they had put in a new boiler a couple of years ago.—At 
the end of the first winter, Mr. Jones in going over his coal bills 
found that notwithstanding the higher price of coal, they had spent 
much less in rash than in previous years and laughingly gave Mrs. 
Jones the difference, saying ' You can buy a dress with that' -So 
every year since, she buys a dress with ‘Coal Money."

1 le called on Jones the next day to sec this wonderful heater. It 
was called the PEASE "ECONOMY" BOILER, [ones explained 
the manv exclusive money-saving, heat-extracting features that 
the PEASE "ECONOMY" BOILER possesses.

Smit It installed one and now his wife lias gou ns equally as good 
ns Mrs. Jones The children are healthy .the house is always 
warm and comfortable and happiness reigns'sitpr-me. Smith is 
com raced that a PEASE "ECONOMY" BOi I.ER ' i1 ays for itself 
by the coal il sa ces." Write ta-da y for free booklet.

m
[ft gcôrtwÿ* 1

% you a book
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JfiEm aee
0 rp MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED

14 PEMBROKE ST. PEMBROKE ONT.
OAN.

Pease Foundry Company
TORONTO 

I!■.»mil. >11 

Factories—bi. mpton, Ontario
Branches - Montreal 
720

Winnipeg Vancouver

The New Century Washer sokes the 
washing problem. It ellminatrsslav- 
ish, arduous toil end reduces r?
Is hoc to the minimum. The « it \ water 
pressure furnishes the power lhat is 
transmitted by the New Ccutury 
water motor.
There are some exclusive and patent
ed feature» in the New Century that 
make it unique. One prevent» warp
ing of the tuh, another gives great 
strength and rigidity, Srethe hiew 
Century at your dealers or write to 
oa Or full information.

manual

103

Caewer-Dtrwrwsfl Ltd.. Hawiltee. Oat.
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A Good Used Piano
is often better than'a cheap
new one. We have all makes in those slightly 

to-day, stating make and style preferred.

The Bell Piano and Miisic Wârerooms
146 YONGE STREÈTj TORONTO

1
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They Cost Less *:
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Vlfe^'and Last LoiUjef
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the Rideau 
utilized as an 
mamlest bene 
show but one 
dren, this child being 
speaks well foi the manner in wht 

a ringed by the Sisters in chaige)
Since the opening of the house on Chu ch stre# 

the present day many thousands have been cared 
by the institution Excellent educational advant- 
ages are afforded these children. No kindness. 
vigilenre.no incentive which ciicumstsncee will 
n H is omitted to the collecting, reforming the 
couragmg of children whom the institution aim 
see become useful and eddying Christian mena 

gieat Dominion.

addition was added, which 
and augmenting population 
demands and in 1905 the chil

led. 'I he lew acres oi land • -n 
acquiied by the Asylum have been 

outing giound for the orphan!, to the 
ht of then health. (The annual reports 
i* death in ten years among these chil

li til when admitted which 
h the Asylum ii

Winnipeg Druggist 
Endorses Sanol 

Remedies

1H84FAVORS RECEIVED

A Nelson, R. C., subscriber asks the 
prayers of the faithful for a temporal 
favor and if granted promises three 
Masses for the souls in Purgatory.

J. B. aud K. 1$. wish to return thanks 
for the recovery from sickness of a 
relative after prayers to the Sacred 
Heart, the Blessed Virgin and St. 
Anthony.

A reader wishes to return thanks 
through your paper for favors re
ceived after prayers to the Sacred 
Heart and the Blessed Virgin and a 
promise to publish.

A reader wishes to return thanks 
for a favor received after prayers to 
the Sacred Heart, the Blessed Virgin 
and St. Anthony, with a promise to 
have a Mass for the Souls in Purga
tory and publish in the Catholic 
Record.

A Religious Community returns 
thanks for having been preserved 
from contagious disease after having 
promised Masses for the Souls in 
Purgatory and exposing Sacred 
Heart badges in different parts of 
the house, promising publication in 
the Record.

TEACHERS WANTEDTHE 1HISH OUTLAW

The St. Mary's Dramatic Society, 
so well known to the patrons of 
amateur theatricals in this city, pro 
mises a delightful St. Patrick's Day 
treat, entitled “ The Irish Outlaw.” 
The strongest cast that has ever re
presented the club, has prepared a 
dramatic scene from the peasant life 
of those trouhieddays when Irishmen 
and Irish maids courted the dangers of 
a rebel’s life to secure for Ireland that 
freedom for which her sons still 
battle in a more effective Dut less 
picturesque way.

The play, as presented by St. 
Mary’s Dramatic, will feature two 
charming little Irish step dancers, 
Olla Riddle and Kenneth Dunlevy, 
and calls for several appropriate 
Irish songs, while the closing chorus 
offers one of the most beautiful of 
Irish songs.

The programme also includes solos 
by Miss Hickey of St. Thomas, Mr. 
Gilbert Reynolds, Jr., of this city, 
and music by Mr. Tony Vila and 
orchestra. The plan opens at Mr. 
McPhillip's Music Store ou Saturday, 
March 1ft. 
cents.
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guàgeé! I MnnZ a0C0UDt" are opened with the Banks hy persons who wish to set aside 
m. I small amounts, from time to time in a savings account, to make payment on 
to I a mortgage, Life insurance premium, or meet some similar obligation.

1 1 ■1 These short time savings accounts are readily acceptable by 
the Home Bank and full compound interest is allowed on 
the round period that the money remains with the hank.
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holds aSANOL AND SANOL’S ANTI
DIABETES EFFEOT WON

DERFUL CURES
Below is given a copy of a letter 

from a prominent Winnipeg Drug
gist. This is hut typical of the many 
we receive, advising of the great de
mand for SANOL and SANOL’K 
ANTI-DIABETES, and the many 
cures these sterling remedies effect.

am- ou-t P. < ). 703 tf

A VUAUl iEI) TEACHER WANTED 
** S. i. No. 14, Dover township 
commence aller l-.aster holiday*. A>>ply, stating 
qualification, and salary expo ted, lo Frank MeU- 
vier, See.-Treas.. I iubuque. Ont

Ft >it 
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women, good citizen*
To the aged such 11 

conditions allow.
Thus much has been a 

it y of the citizens of O 
institution—but. much, so mur 
— the Ladies A uxiliary sends to 

lor the Oiphans 
7th. 1913.)
Mas Rohr 

Ladies Auxilia

natenal comfoit is aflordrd as TORONTO

LONDON BRANCH: 394 RICHMOMD ST. 
BR.NCH OFFICES ALSO AT 

THORNDALE 
LAWRfcNUE

JAMES MASON
General Manager1795-1
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I .DERTONThe Sanol Manufacturing Co., 

Winnipeg. ry Si Patrick's Asylum 
181 Waller St . Otta- a. Ont.

KOMOKA
MELBOURNE

DELAWARE( VUALIMED CA I Hi iLIC l EAt lthh WAN I ED 
'X lor S. S No 2, Tiout Creek Ont. I Mil 
gill alter Easter. Apply and stale qual tic 
Casper Veisiegets. Sec., Trout Creek, Ont.

ies to be 
attune toDear Sirs,—

In regard to the sale of SANOL 
and SANOL’S ANTI DIABETES 1 
might say I have been handling the 
goods for about three months. I 
was obliged to put in SANOL'S 
ANTI-DIABETES to supply one of 
in y customers, who now is com
pletely cured and whom, 1 believe, 
lias sent a testimonial to your Office. 
Another customer ordered SANOL 
and I was obliged to stock it. This 
gentleihan was so well satisfied that 
ho has sent bottles to his friends. 
Up to this time I hod never really 
taken much interest in the prepara
tions hut when customer after cus
tomer would come in and tell us about 
what SANOL had done for them 1 
came to the conclusion it would be 
worth my while getting behind 
SANOL and recommending it to my 
customers. This 1 have done, and I 
have heard nothing hut words of 
praise for SANOL and SANOL’s 
ANTI-DIABETES. I am 

Yours truly,
Austin’s Drug Store.

F. J. Hamlyn, Mgr.

WE OFFER '793 3 BUSINESS COLLEGE
TA DIES* BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 

Bond street, Toronto—Day and evening; pros
pectus free. *775 tf
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'ATHOLIC LADY TEACHER FOR JUNIOR 
room of the town ot Trout Cr»ek Public school. 

Duties to commence after Easter holidays, 
class professional prefeired Salary at the rati 
♦450 per annum. D. F. Quinlan. Sec Treas , Tr 
Creek, Ont. 1795 3

1 ol 
rt i2. Sa

gilt name (22x26) 81.15. The tw 
money refunded it you are not di 
pictures 3. Pius X 
a true likeness. Gilt frame (22x32) 
scape or marine scene in (22x26) gilt frame, only 
8100. We stake our reputation on this pi ture. 
Agencies given. THE ROYAL ART CO, P. O. 

X N. S.

of Jes ^Your 

and

Second82.25. 
ed with

A beaut if arge picture i 
82.00. 4. La

PALM'I*HACHER WANTED M >K s. s >E< TP »N 
1 No 4, Biddulph Lady holding a second class 

professional certificate ; experienced. I>11 ies to 
commence.after the Easier holidays Give experience 
and salary wanted. Apply to Michael Blake, Elgin 
field, P. <)., Ont 1793-3

gencies given. 
Box 831, HALIFATickets, 50, 86 nml 25

for Palm SundaycNA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

YY’ANIHD EUR rOKI WILLIAM SEPARATE 
school, female teacher holding second class 

professional certificate or Iretter. Dull 
mence atter Easter holidays. Apply 
cnee, salary required and experience 
W. K. O'Donnell. Sec., 115) >outh 
William, Ont

SHAMltOCK WEEK IN 
OTTAWA

ST. MICHAEL S COLLEGE EASTER
ENVELOPES

es to com-Tbo Graduating Class of 1913 beg 
to announce that the fourth volume 
of the Year Book will be ready for 
distribution Maneli Hist.

The Year Book is published hy the 
Students' Parliament, ami edited hy 
the Graduating Class. It is a com
plete review in word and picture of 
the events of the scholastic year. No 
old student of St. Michael’s College, 
and no one interested in Catholic 
higher education should be without 
the book.

It is appearing this year under a 
“ The Echo," and in a 

new shape, hound in a handsome 
cloth cover, stamped with the Col
lege colors. The size has been 
greatly increased, and many new 
features have been added. Besides 
St. Michael's College, it includes 
Loretto Abbey aud St. Joseph’s Col
lege, in as far as they are doing Uni- 

sity work with the young ladies

giving
in teaching to 
May St.. Fort 

1795 tHISTORY OF THE INSTITUTION FOR WHICH 
SHAMROCK APPEAL IS MADE Women's ailment 

—the root of so much of Ihofr 
111-health—promptly yields Is 
the gentle but certain total 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxsthree.

pROI EsSlONAL TEA HER. 
x female, for senioi room, S. > No. 6 Kinkora, 
Ont, holding a second class professional certifi-ate. 
Duties to begin after Easter holidays. State salary 
and expelienee. Apply to John Walsh, src. Treas., 
Kinkora. Ont. 1787-tf

Funeral DirectorsMALE ORIn 1857 Ottawa was rhoseni for the Capital of 
Canada Destined to prominence from tl Is date it 
saw an influx of population which wh'le insuring 
growth and prosperity brought likewise an increase 
of dependence—that seem ugly inevitable proportion 

tie unsuccessful always lound in laige aggrega-

n meet the burden thus entailed on the growing 
population of a young nty, alleviate the sufferings 
of the homeless and the helplrv* of the English 
tongue, at the suggestion, therefore, and with the 
concurrence of the Right Rev. Bishop Guigues, 
prominent citizens resolved to take action in the 
matter and open an institution to meet these urgent 
needs The generous response with which the call 
was met resulted on the fo 
rompo-ed of ('atholic 

pnrative body is sti 
shaie in collecting subs-riptions Dy 
work is carried on. Much credit is 
gent zeal of the gentlemen who cn 
first official act of the new Association 
was the renting of a house on Chu- 
combined purpose of an Orphans Ho 
for the Aged.

The Grey Nuns of the city were communicated 
with and requested to takechargeof the work. I hey 
consented to accept and the institution was declared 
virtually open. t P - —

mberof ladies

ORDER AT ONCE

J. J. M. LHNDY
405 Yonge St.
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Phone 586
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629 Dundas St.
Phone 678
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St. Patrick's Day
The St. Mary's Dramatic Club

Th"new name, Holy Weekn act!
The original of this letter, with 

many others of like nature, may be 
seen upon our Files at any time.

SANOL is the 11 RELIABLE CURE ” 
for Gall Stones, Kidney Trouble, 
Kidney Stones, Bladder Stones, 
Gravel, Lumbago and all diseases 
arising from Uric Acid. Price $1.60.

SANOL’S ANTI DIABETES is the 
only remedy which has a record of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
$2.00

Por sale at all Leading Druggists.
Send for Free Literature.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR CATHOLIC 
MAN

ACCORDING 
TO THE

ROMAN MISSAL AND 
BREVIARY

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Price 25c. Postpaid

WILL PRESENT

The Irish Outlaw
Monday, March 17

PXF.< UTOR'S SALE—DAIRY STOCK GRAIN.
Fruit Farm in Oxford county, 230 acres, clay, 

two story buck house 94 41) basement, bams, near 
towns, depots, schools creameries, condensers, 
(Bordans) Telephone luial mail, hydro power, can
ning factory, situated wi bin easy driving distance 
ol three Catholic churches. Write for punted 
description as estate must lie sold and closed out. 
Terms made easy. Address. J. J. McNally. Otter- 
ville. Ont. 1795-2

the6

s Associa 
lor Shamtock Week.

ver
registered in St. Michael’s College, 
and explains clearly the relation of 
these two colleges to the University 
through St. Michael’s, 
this year by mail will he >1.25. 
subscriptions hy money order pay 
able to ♦* The Echo," St. Michael's

immediately formed ' 
ietv pledging themsel "lookarvsociety pledging 

shines and the new
an Auxili

after the furnishings at 
curing o‘ clothing for the 
still exists and is res

8.15 SHARP

St. Mary’s Hall, Lyle St., London
W illiam J Ballh°n,',inmates, 

ponsible r
Mrs. Mara the honorary President having originated 
the idea. Too great praise cannot be given to the 
always energetic members of the Auxiliary, through 
whose efforts the institution has been largely main
tained. Nor must words of grateful acknowledg
ment be omitted for the frequent and generous as
sistance afforded the work by public spirited bioad- 
nnnded non-Catholics. It was in 1^7* that the 
building now in use was taken possession of. The 
accommodations then ample, became in the 
decade by tar too restiict* d for the increased m

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

The price 
Send

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on in* 2nd ana 4U1 Thursday of use-> *nou 

eight o'clock, at thou Rooms, 9t. Peter s Par.*) 
Hall Ft*r*m<md street. P H. R
J uses H. McDodqall

Tickets 50c., 35c., 25c.
Plan open at McPhillips’ Music Store 

Saturday, March 15
%\)t Catholic Brrorîitori 

i P
LONDON, CANADASecret* rv

College, Toronto.
The Sanol Manufcturing Co. Ltd.

Winnipeg, Man.
FATHER FRASER'S MISSION £

1Editor Catholic Heoohi) : Cere 1er EczemaDear Sir,—I send herewith $100 to 
he forwarded to the Rev. John M. 
Fraser in China. Your appeal in 
behalf of his missionary work is 
timely and deserving of generous re
sponse. He is, I think, the only 
Ontario priest doing mission work in 
China, and he is doing it success 
fully. After ten years of zealous 
labor he has been advanced to a 
more responsible position, and the 
Catholic Record deserves our 
thanks for making it practically pos
sible for all of us to have some share 
in the merit of his work.

ATOM’S CATALOG23 WYes, free—a generous 
sample bottle of the 

great shiu dis

covery — the
wonderful remedy which is 

^ attracting universal praise — 

D. D. D. Prescription. 
Instant relief and 

permanent cure for 

< eczema, psoriasis 
^ and all skin and 

r scalp diseases. Your 
cure begins with the 

first few drops of this 
wonderful wash—let us prove 

it to you. Send the free coupon for this special 

introductory ofier of a liberal sample bottle.

FREE L.
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% NOW
8HWL1SSEM YWU ONE.

READY
Ï fefiMSincerely yours,

IN. McNeil. Archbishop of Toronto.
ZA

All*
» ML

SENDWE RE IRISH YET

What means this gathering to-night ?
What spirit moves along 

The crowded hall, the touching light 
Each heart among the throng 

Awakes as tho’ a trumpet blast 
Had sounded in their ears 

The recollections of the past,
The memories of the years ?

OÎ ’bis the spirit of the West,
The spirit of the Celt,

The breed that spurned the alien 
breast,

And every wrong lias felt 
And still tho’ far from fatherland,

We never can forget 
To tell ourselves with heart and hand, 

We’re Irish yet ! We’re Irish yet!

And they, outside the Clan of Conn 
Would understand, but fail 

The mystic music played upon 
The heart strings of the Gael—

His ear and his alone can tell 
The soul that lies within 
The music which he knew so well 
The voice of Kit and Kin.

N5 0 one should miss having a copy of our lalvst issue.
to look through, but, over and alxrve all, it's a book with a purpose. You’ll find 
throughout its two-and-a-half hundred odd pagi s enough to oi.uv.iico the most sceptical

xtrenie in --liion s trend, vet featuring what’s

It's not. only an interesting book •/ YfCOUPON Ej)
5mNOW

of its saving opportunities. It’s a style book -not t
newest and most serviceable, and, above all, convene nllv priced -and wh.it a profusion of home needs it J 

portrays—furnishings from a door mat to a high-grad ■ piano. A choosing of articles necessary for every 
room and clothing for all the family. Then there arc also interesting values in modern Farm Equipment, 

Farm Wagons, Cream Separators, Plows, Wire Fencing, Harness, and lots more you might be glad 
to know about, such os Athletic Goods, Boats arid Canoes, Cameras, Drugs, Jewelry. So you see that 
this big new book with its fund of buying oppor". unities has got something of interest for all, and every home 
has need of it. To those who have not rvecivtd a copy we simply ask that they forward us their name and 
address—at once—even as you read this you should write fur your copy, sn that through no delay or forgetful

ness any chance that is now apparent, to save on the spending would be lost.

%
n JO (

D.D.D. Prescription 
lor Eczema Essays : fit

miNsalt rheum, tetter, pimples, barber’s itch, ulcers, dandruff, scalp 
eruptions, and all skin aud scalp diseases. The most advanced 
physicians in the Province are now prescribing D. D. D. 
because they are convinced that skin diseases must be treated 
locally. Nauseating stomach remedies do no good, nor are greasy 
ointments advisable : they merely clog 
the pores and aggravate the disease.
D. D. D. is a

i
1

: Sa/5ï■
-

QQ WE PREPAY mmB ALL 0R3ERS gf 
6F TEH HOLLARS AND OVER

:M/-,

\hrv-V,
* *

-A*Simple Hygienic Lotion 2
...

Here’s more EATON helpfulness that’s bound to prove popular. What with E ATON quality, quick 
service, and low prices always assured, and the add. I advantage- of free delivery of all ÏI0.0) orders 
and over, it would seem as if we had reached the high water mark of EATON service. Do not 

fail to read, first of all, the inside of front cover page of your Catalogue for fuller particulars re- 
l garding this important announcement nml other details—and don't fail to use your Catalogue 

-—make it your buyer, whereby every cent will have to go the farthest, and through 
which your best interests will be profitably car. d for.

It penetrates the skin as only a 
liquid can do. It sinks through the 
pores, kills and washes away disease 
germs and then soothes and heals 
the skin thoroughly.

D.D.D. is obtainable at all Although an MD., at thr same time I aek- 
drugoist't at Ona Dollar a bottla. eow*edge to toy patients that your remedy 
a / • # » » mi . re«ches casts, and permanently cures them.Or It you Wish to try tho remedy more expeditiously than mine.
tint, send in free sample coupon. ,R*c”dyt,,trth«t"gofCUMr.tlM! B.^oiomân1"?!
_ _ _ __ _ _ whom I previously wrote you. Mr. Solomon
W i|MivA41 ilf f am complained to me of his trouble, that lie had 
JLlllllllt£ll Ullvl consulted the best doctors and religiously

used tbeir medicine, without any relier what- 
CatiiI TVwlomr Wc are making ever. He told me of his excruciating itching.

lUUdj this ultra How he would rub the toes and feet until 
liberal offer to introduce to you D. D. D. they were raw and bleeding. The thick 
Prescription, the marvellous remedy for diseased skin would come off Until the bones 
eczema. We have

Mà \HsHe hears the talcs of old, old days 
Of battles fierce by ford and hill 

Of ancient Senachie’s martial lays, 
And race unconquered still—

It challenges with mother s pride, 
And dares him to forget 

That tho’ he cross the ocean wide, 
He’s Irish yet ! He’s Irish yet 1

j1
en

A '
4

xzsÿmm1

SN EATON PURCHASE MUST BE SATISFACTORY OR Y0U3 MONEY 
BACK A?JD WE PAY CHARGES BOTH WAYS

\ Vi.
never see the blueHis eyes may

Of Ireland’s April sky,
His cars may never listen to 

The song of lark on high ;
But deep within his Irish heart 

Are cloisters, dark and dim 
No human hand can wrench apart 

And the lark still sings for him.

<$>

'

K’*-.- '•‘'■-w-S, *1 u, -S1

lÉSf^iS

7?}
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::
only a limited supply 

of these sample bottles and they will soon 
be exhausted. So fill in and send the 

without delay.

almost showed.
At my advice he tried a bottle of D. D. D. 

He called on me again to-day, the happiest 
man you ever saw, and profusely thanked 
me. He told me he is a well man, that after the 

■ l|  ̂BUI A*| ■ first application the intense itching ceased,FREE Sample
M This is a remarkable case I e.v_ _ „

COUP 0 many °,hcr'likc

3
We’re l>owod beneath the chastening 

rod,
We’ve liad our griefs and pains, 

But with them all, we still thank God, 
The Blood is in our veins ;

Tho ancient blood that knows no fear.
The stamp is on us set 

And so however foes may jeer.
We’re Irish yet We’re Irish yet !

—Dr. W. H. Drummond

f SEND US 
YOUR NAME 

AND ADDRESS 
AND

WE WILL SEND 
YOU THIS BIG, 

HANDSOME, 
HELPFUL 

BOOK

-r;

<rSg^■I.
Fill In, tear ot! and 

Mail this Coapoa It mÏ

**
NOW :D.D.D. LABORATORIES

Depl. L
You may send me a Free Sample Bottle of D. D. D. Prescription 
to prove that it stops that itch instantly. I enclose herewith ioc. 
to pay postage on the liberal sample bottle.

Name - .... .................. —---------------------------------------------------------------------- —

Address----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Your Druggist’s Name---------------------------------------------------------------------

Your Druggist’s Address----------------------------------------------------------------

8! WRITE
51, 49 Colboroe SI., Toronto.

, USyy;

S» TO-DAY {I

if ^ 'r>Chapped Hands — Rough Skin — 
Sore Lips — cured by Campa,na’s 
Italian Balm. Send two-cent stamp 
for postage on free trial size or H5c 
for a full-sized bottle postage paid- 
mentioning this paper — to the dis
tributors, for Canada, E. G. West & 
Co., Toronto, Can.

ZÜ
FREET

*T. EATON CS-»
■ TORONTO CANADA‘V- i

SPECIAL
SAVINGS

AOOOUNTS

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalraers 
Open Night aud Dav 

Telephone- House 3/3 Factory—543

7 cBonds
We are offering a 7*/. bond maturing in 

5 year?, sharing in all profits interest paid twice 
a year. All or any part of investment, may be 
withdrawn after one year, 00 6') days notice.

Bonds are $'<». 8$oc and 8 ojo, and may 
be paid for by small payments, after a deposit of 
$10. with order. Write (or particulars.

national Secnrities Corporation, LU
Confederation Life Building. Toronto
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